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line Castoria
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For Over

-Except Sunday for Waterford 
diate points (except Church’s), 
Detroit, Chicago. Toledo, Bay 

natl.
-Except Sunday for Waterford,
diale points.
Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

rALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
b for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 
thereafter till 10.05 
first car leaves at 

ery hour. Cars leave for Qalt 
9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p m., 

)5 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.06 
luded.
H. ELECTRIC R.R.

ntford for Hamilton—*6.30, 7.45, 
9.45. 11.45, 12.45, 1.45. 2.45, 3.45, 
45, 7.45. 8.45, 9.45, *10.45, *11.35. 
rked • daily except Sunday. All

IS' .2!

TG AND STORAGE 
JNT AND COLTER 
ge Agents T. H. & B. By
I'ORAGE WAREHOUSE
Coupe’s and Victoria? N 
ight and Day Service 
Phones 45 and 45#

i Dalhousie Street

hell's Garage
- Accessories - Repairs 
irling St., Brantford, Ont

Gilbert Really Co,
9, TEMPLE BUIIDING

Brantford, Ontario
LOOK! LISTEN!

[want a photo of your house 
w taken at iFome, write or 
lYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.
Eng and Printing for ama- 
[pecialty.

AYLIFFE’S 
llborne St. Brantfom
[BING AND HEAT?..u 
figure on yov. „urk. We 

leral plum'j.ug business and 
none Lut competent work- 
intiord Plumbing ck Heating 
Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

IOLLS & HODJENSKI
bargains, especially on Bicy- 
repairs. Cali and see them.

I on New Williams Sewing 
!, $27.00.
ne 1690.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

18 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 1?.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•♦•♦■'H

YD D. BARBER
ARCHITECT :

île Building

47 Dalhousie St.

one 9.

«

Brantford

IE BAIRD STUDIO 
rthing in Photography 
I Developing

and Printing. 
Colborne St., Brantford.

and see our stock of Xmas 
ds, including a choice line of 

and manicure sets, fancy 
barrettes, also ebony brushes, " 
passage, shampooing, manicur- 

scalp treatments a specialty.
& Co.

Cotton Root Compound.
A safe. reliable regulating 

methane. Hold in tbrt-c de-
E gruet ot Mtrrngth—No. 1, $1; 

No 2. S3; No. 3. S& P«*r box. 
Sold by nil dru^gisia. or nent 
i> repaid on receipt of vrice. 
Free pump .ilet. Àddresft 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO,
T0i0*te.eet. (hrwiiWtuwj

to
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port special staff customs officers did pot make a single capture. 
I women were among the passengers suspected of gun-running, 
-re called upon to declare that they were not carrying 
armory about with them.

E NTS IN«b i Ifficers Are Vigilant In Seizing ArmsAre Fire Fiends
At Work Here

Is there some unknown fire 
fiend at work in this city?

The police are beginning to 
believe there is. Several fires 
have been reported recently, ev
ery one of which, it is believed 
after investigation, was due to 
incendiarism.

Following two fires in the 
Holmedale recently, the Bow 
Park fire and two on Mt. Pleas
ant street, the theory of the po-' 
lice and fire authorities seems to 
be well founded.

Last night there was another 
mysterious incipient blaze.

At abouf-8.30 o’clock the cen
tral fire department was called 
to extinguish, a fire at 35 Mount 
Pleasant street Boys playing 
near bÿ saw the blaze and 
promptly put in an alarm and 
tried to extinguish the fire. They 
had partly succeeded when the 
department arrived. Mr. Wil
frid Smith is the occupant of 
the house, but there was no one 
home at the time of the fire. 
The blaze was under a/ frame 
kitchen at the rea£ of the house, 
which is about two feet from 
the ground. The firemen found 
some rags, which smelt strongly 
of coal oil, and it is thought that 
the fire was deliberately started. 
A frame barn was burned at this 

about two
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Attempt to Assassinate 
, Rich African Mine 

Owner.

Were drowdedStores
With Many Buyers 

Yesterday.

M

'fi&ssh-
n~rr „ -

Sir Lionel Phillips Who 
was Once Sentenced 

to Death.

Solicitors for Comr zny De
clare That legislation and 
Courts of Toronto Wave 
Mothing to
Railway M

» /

There is Also a Big Rush1 
at the Post 
Office.

4on

Many Prominent Speakers at Great 
Annual Event—Strong Appeal for 
International Peace Vigorously, Ap
plauded by Those Present.

[Canadian Press Despatch!
JOHANNESBURG, Union of South 

Africa, Dec. ii.—An attempt was 
made to-day to assassinate 'Sir Lionel 
Phillips, the leading gold mining 

■ magnate of South Africa. Thre^shots 
were fired at hiifi. One bullet lodged 
in his neck and another in one of his 
thighs. His condition is declared not 
to be grave. The would-be as5àssin, 
was arrested.

The attempt was made while he was 
walking on Commissioner street. It 
is supposed to have been the outcome 
of the bitterness aroused against the 
mine owners owing to the dissatisfac
tion of the miners in connection with 
the conditions of settlement of the 
strike movement'in ^September, 
that time a series of riots occurred 
in which about too miners were kill
ed and many wounded when- they 

into armed confliH, with the

from the number of shop-11,Icing
who visited the stores yester- 
Vhristmas shopping has gotten 

way in this city. The major- 
. ; those now shopping are not 

of citizens largely depend-

. Do With the 
atèer at All.

A

class -- - - - .
upon the pay envelope for the 

withal with which x to shop, 
lass of citizens will shop large- 

1 inng the last weel^
her of Sunday School teachers 

for their

go far towards miking it improbable I ■ y "(Special to the Courier)
by eliminating the conditions which TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 11.—When the appeals of the Brantford

ation before beginning hostilities. Brantford to seize fof tax arrears, came up m the second appellate 
“In a short time we shall celebrate division to-day, George H: Watson, K.C., declared that the Dominion 

the completion of loo years of peace Railway Commission alone had jurisdiction.
between English-speaking peoples. Mr Batson had raised the point at the trial, but had not been /
During all that time Canada and the sustaine(h 1 >
United States have Iain side'by side Mr_ Batson reviewed the histories of the Grand Valley, the
along" 4*000 milesSS,of their mutual Brantford Railway and the Thames Valley Railway, and related hows 
border Who will say that either of the Grand Valley had absorbed the others.. . _
these nations is the worse off for the Mr. Justice Leitch, formerly chairman of the Ontario Railway 
peace which has lasted for 100 years? Roard, pointed out that only the Grand Valley had a Dominion char- 
“If these two nations can get alor>g ^er others being local roads.

without war for too years, who will .wr ^ratson thought that the Brantford Railway had obtained a; 
"" Ï‘ThV-.n Dominion clarté, subsequent to incorporation. •

Sè 3Ü by SSTSlSa W «2! *I«W«r On* °t any such act.” interposed W. T. Hen.
other for that space of time, why Person, K.C., for the city of Brantford.
cant all nations of the world get Mr." Watson emphasized the opinion that when the Grand Valley
along without cutting each other’s t0Qjc over tbe Brantford Street Railway, the latter became vested in 
throats.Y the Grand Valley.

chjef justice Mulock asked whether the Legislature or its courts

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

NEW YORK, Dec. LG-Thcre was 
the dinner of the Canadian

same property 
months ago, which was thought 
to have been caused by incen
diarism. The police are investi
gating.

Quite a

peace at .
Society at Delmonicos last night. Sir 
John Willison, editor ot The To
ronto News, introduced it on behalf 
of Canada,, and Secretary William 
Jennings Bryan followed it up for 
the United States. England’s tri
bute was delivered "by Viscount 

be liai f of Ambassador 
was unable to be

purchased presents
Those sending gifts for 

distance have largely, made
purchases.
withstanding that a campaign 

- been waged from all sides for 
■ !v shopping, it is obvious that 

week will be the Christ- Atn-tmas
- week ef the past,, with its ac- 
,,animent of tired clerks, crowds 

] delighted and quite frequently 
children, who want everything 

, believing they would then

Campden on 
Spring-Rice, who 
present.

Voicing his pride at being con
nected with an administration which 
was engaged in removing, so far . as 
human wisdom could, the causes of 

„ the secretary of state told of 
what was being done at Washington 
to bring the nations of the world in
to harmony. Last April, he said, he 
called together the representatives of 
forty nations whose emissaries were 
gathered at the capital and offered a 
peace plan which for its main fea
ture, fixeti a period of investigation 
of all causes of dispute before the]; pj 
declaration jof open hostilities.

came
troops and police.

The grievances of the rrten 
chiefly concerned with the great mor
tality in the mines and the refusal of 
the mine owners to recognize the 
unions. They were eventually forced 
to accept the owners terms.

Sir Lionel Phillips was closely iden
tified with the late Cecil Rhodes and 
Alfred Beit, and he is-a partner in the 
firm of Wernher, Beit and Company. 
Ike has lived in Johannesburg since

;:u-v see
-liiite happy.

Nearly every
t ping at this time of the year is, 

- ti <| with a lengthy Iis4.xand wears 
expression of deep thought, not 
fixed with anxiety for her soul is 
tired by mystic calculations 
,-h for the time being,, render her 

bvious to the rest of the universe 
1 even lead her past attractive mil- 

and fascinating gowns, with- 
moment’s pause of admiration

were

Twho goes .woman war

Evidence at Prison En 
quiry Given To-day 

in Kingston TOSSED A BOMB.
PITTSBURGH, Dec. H.—A bomb ! had cease(j[ to have jurisdiction over the Brantford Railway, 

was tohsed across Second Avenue m Watson insisted that the Grand Valley,jwjth Dominion
shauered tE'îront “of the^Sfding assets and rights in general. ^ _ .. „ .

occupied by Thomas Giroci as a fruit “The Legislature created the Brantford Street Railway ob- 
store Windows in the Hazelwood served Sir William Mulock. “You are trying to say that the Brant- 
Savingsx and Trust Building next {ord street Railway has ceased Jo come under the jurisdiction of the 
door were shattered, and other dam- Legislature and the courts because of agreements?”

.v a—'*** nn I YVatson replied that the amalgamation had been approved
sha- by the Dominion Parliament. >
roY* “Then the courts are ousted by the Dominion ?” asked Mr. Jus*

-,vL
1 cry 
-t a 

r envy 
The

1
• 1889.

In ikgo Sir Lionel was sentenced “‘ThirtL.qne nation^ have already 
to death at Pretoria dor participation ^cepSrTttt ffim,” the' secretary' 
in the Jameshn Kaid, together with sa;(j “jn eight months the govern- 
John Hays Hammond, George P. ments representing more than four- 
Farrar and Col. Frank Rhodes. The Qf an the people on the globe,

later commuted to a ]lavc placed themselves on record as 
favoring the abolition of war. Four 
treaties have' been signed, two are 
awaiting signatures and several oth- 

in'the process of being agreed

One Mart Sent to
Was

i x ,
merchants.h§v^ tHeir goads
d i?VatoBetive #«'
which the eye^Hthe shopper* \

asily caught. Books and all vari- “Tubbed
of fancy goods are in splendid 

and.
fie toy department is a most ih- 
ling place to visit. Christmas is 

n over to a great extent to mak- 
ihe children l^appy. In the toy 
riment their prattle is much in 

They are not at all modest 
m requests and those who have 

ungsters in tow certainly have [
• hands full. “Ma, I want a ball.’

1 want a doll.’ “Ma. I want it 
These requests are' typical ones 

must be satisfied by a pur- 
being made or by a look that 
satisfy almost any child that 

nothing doing.

i
I

:sentence wa^ 
line of $125,000 and banishment.ÏCanadian Press Despatch]

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 11.—When 
the prison reform commission re
sumed its sessions this mornnig after 
an adjournment of one week, it was 
announced that more convict evidence 
would be taken, also the evidence of 

ex-convicts. .A number of,ex-

done, but the police declare no 
injured. Patrolman M. L.

age
Îone was

Toole saw a man crouch in the 
dow of a telephone pole and throv# 
the bo-mb. He fired after him as he | tice Leitch. 

but the man escaped.

\ aers ard 
upon. .

“I. expect in the near future to see 
this nation inked by such treaties to 
all the nations of the earth. We can
not make war impossible, but we can

“Yes,” said Mr. W»tson.
Mr. Watson gave some pages 

Railway. It was incorporated in 1886. In 1902 am agreement gave 
the Grand Valiev running rights. ,A Brantford by-law was passed,

extended. In 1907 the Grand

1 nee. NOT SEE FATHER ran away,
from the life of the Brantfordsome

convicts from Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brockville- have been summoned and
will be heard during the day. k All Tl,a

Convict E888 was recalled, having |Thc Old Man Lame All 1 DÇ
Way From Germany to 

See Murderer

(Continued on Page 3)

1and the rights and franchise 
Valley absorbed the Brantford Railway.

' The lawyers before the i Appellate Division are
Watson, K.C., and Grayson Smith, representing the 
Receiver Stockdale and the Trust & Guarantee Company; W. T. 
Henderson, K.C., city of Brantford, and J. A. Patterson, K.C., Nation
al Trust Company. ________

APPEAL IS HEARD ON ALL 
ES FOR LITTLE KIDDIES

were

!asked to be allowed to make a further George H.
statement.

At the last session he caused a sen
sation by producing a plug of tobacco 
from his, boot-leg. He had a bundle
of notes, but did not have them in | NEW YORK, Dec. ii—The aged 
order, and so was allowed to retire ! father of Hans Schmidt, who 
for a few minutes to get them in or- | ffoth Germany to help his son 
derr [on Trial for

Convict F303 had a complaint abouW Aumulkr, wept in ^he court room to- 
something that happened to him in .day when Hans ignored his presence. 
August, 1912. tie had asked the dep- when the elder Schmidt called at the 
uty to be given another job, as he did I Tombs prison to-dey the prisonci 
not like the work on the stone pile. I WOuld not receive him. Hans, how-
Witness was given no change and re- | ever> sajd he would like to talk with
fused to go on the-stone pile. For h;s s;ster> who accompanied their
this he was sent to. the asylum an(l I father'from the family home in Ger-
afterwards was “tubbed.” One guard I H,anyj and it was said that she might 
named Aikens hit him while he wâs aijowed to visit him later in the 
in the tub, and he was black and blue day_ 
for weeks from the treatment he re-1

Witness said he knew that room
tobacco was brought into the peniten- After gazing at his son a few
tiary. There were certain convicts minutes he walked out with the tears 
who secured tobacco and distributed I rofyng down his cheeks, 
it. . The prosecution continued the pres-

Mr. Whiting said the witness had entation of evidence to show that 
told an extraordinary story the, other w^en Schmidt killed the girl, cut up 
day, which had been denied, and did j hfcdy and threw it in the Hudson 
not think it was right to be taking j yjver ],e followed a carefully pre
convict evidence. The commission me(jjtaled plan and acted in
had been in existence a year. It I ^at proved him sane. Schmidt’s coun-
would be well, he thought, for the seff against his will, it is said are
commission to see the convicts pri-' tQ prove that he was mentally
vately and ascertain if they really had irresp^ns,5ie for these acts, which
important evidence. | he has confessed.

Dr. Etherington said he and the 
chairman had seen 90 convicts, ahd . 
out of this number had picked seven iTllCSC VV OttlCtl

“ witness declared that he^had seen j WCLtïtgd Coitl

was
At the Post Office.

•fie post-office the Christmas 
fairly under way>— Already 

umbers of letters and parcels 
the Old Land. A

■ ![Canadian Press Despatch]

dame
now iKING ALFONSOwus urn

*

Many Pathetic Letters Today I Church HdS
The Chance

the murder of Annaven sent to 
.x-y has been exhibited on the 
of the Senders on this side of 

water to donate their remem- 
Ur :.,-es in the form of money orders, 
lr this regard last Monday provedv 

day in the history of the 
This form of remem-.

Courier ^R.eceives
Hundreds of People Will Gladly Fill Stockings
for St. Nicholas Club.

■ .

i
V

To Provide Decent Dan- 
ing Halls And Watch 

Morals.
■iggest

i office. .......
'■i- is being largely used by those 

friends living in the British 
A British mail closed to-day 

the last mail will close Saturday 
:ng at 7 o’clock. Although little 
is given for this mail to reach 
.tination and be distributed, un- 
avorable crcumstances, delivery 
1 be made by Christmas, 

nders should be very careful not 
■ nclose letters in parcels, and 
’:3, because it renders them lia- 
to be charged at the letter rate

Willa Young, 63 Charlotte Sfc.
Grace Verity, 57 Charlotte St.
Mary Irwin. 46 Nelson St.
Edna Hanna, 94 Wellington St.
Hfclen Ballantyne, 77 Charlotte St. | [Canadian Press Despatch]
Lilly Kelly. 150 Nelson St. MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—The rent-
Gertrude Vanstone, 89 Nelson St. h o{ a dancing hall by the churches 
Millicent Verity, 73 Charlotte. St. was the cure formulated by Rev. Dr. 
Elizabeth Cutcliffe, 93 Duffenn Ave. | McManus during a discussion a] the 
Louise Cutcliffe, 93 Dufferin Avenue. I annuai meeting of the women’s Na- 
Eleanor Cutcliffe, 93 Dufferin Ave.
Miss Beryl Simon, 211 Market St.
Mjss Helen Ferguson, 7 Grey St.

The Courier St. Nicholas Club will 
make many a little tot happy this 

The telephones in this

Becauie French Minister Said 
Anarchists Nfrould be 

Let.Loose.
Christmas, 
office were busy all morning, hun
dreds of generous-hearted Brantford 
people expressing the desire to spread 
a little Christmas good cheer and joy 
in those places where such might not 
prevail.

In this morning’s mail box there 
pathetic appeals, 

from grown-ups. “Our two: children 
this year," wrote one man, .‘ will nou 
have the Christmas they have had 
before. It is not my fault, but I hope 
the maiiy kind friends of your paper 
will remember them.” Another party 
writes sending in the names of two 
little ones badly in need x>f a helping 
hand. And so on.

The response is proving generous, 
but there are hundreds of places^ 
where- ^ood cheer wxill be absent 
Christmas morning. To this end Sec
retary Axford, of the Children’s Aid 
Society and Adjutant Hafgrove of the 
Salvation Army are securing names 
and addresses of children in various- 
homes, their number and their ages. 
This will facilitate the distribution. 
Thé officers in question will use their 
bejt endeavor to prevent any over
lapping. '
The Gourier Club is simply a stock-, 

ing club, but dt will touch-the hearts 
of hundreds to make.» personal effort 
of this nature. ,X

If you have not joined the ' St. 
Nicholas Honor. Roll, do so^at once. 
The 'effort is yours likewise the re.- 
ward. The following names, wefe 

’forwarded to this office to-day: 
Mastfcr James Muir, Mt. Pleasant 
.. Mohawk P. O.
Miss Eugenia Muir, Mt. Pleasant, 

Mohawk P. O.
Mrs. Chevens, 237 Marlboro '3t.
Mrs. U. M. Stanley, 64 Wellington 

Street.
Mr. Earl Trembert, 8 Bedford St.

The -prisoner’s father was in the 
when the trial was de- PARIS, Dec. ii.—The Figaro sa;. a~ 

that M. Caillaux, the new minister of i 
finance, will not be present with the 
other ministers at President Poin
care’s lunch to K3ng<Alfonso to-day. 
When M. CaMlaux was premier in 
1911, the paper explains, he becamV 
impatient over the dilatory tactics of 
Spain in the Morhccan negotiations, 
and told the Spanish Ambassador that 
if the king did not give in the watch 
on Spanish anarchist would be re
laxed on this side of the Pyrannies.

The 'ambassador reported the pre
mier’s words to the Spanish foreign 
office, and their import was apparent 
to King Alfonso and the other mem
bers of the royal family, who were 
exceedingly indignant.

A big. demonstration 
the Capitol in Washington by the 
Anti-Saloon’Leqgue.

ceived.

tional Immigration Society on the 
facility with which young immigrant 

i 1 girls became familiar with picture
Kathryne Hams, 107 Darling theatres> dance halls and..undesirable

evenwere some
ss

Street. 1 young -men.
Willie arid Joe Mooney, 15 Richard- pr French complained that

son St. j new comers within a month of land-
Boys and Girls of the Packing De- jng picke(1 up wjth young men, when 

partment of the Brantford Starcn | ke was a ,man ;t was the young man
who looked round and noticed the 
girls. That was not the case now— 

the young girl who attracted 
the notice of the man in many cases. 

Mrs. W. C. Brooks, Master W. Brooks I guch gir!s had to be taught to aP- 
and little Lois Brooks, Mt. Pleasant preciate and care for their dignity. 
Road. Mr McManus said dancing might

Miss Suddaby, Oxford Street. help to develop the social side of the
The Girls Friendly Club,, Trinity | g,rvs .character and if it was con

ducted under the care of church 
Mrs. George Watt, Margaret and] authorities would enable girls to

meet the right Kind of young men.

postage
Xdditional employes will not be used 
til Christmas week. The general 
fication is that this will be the 
viest Christmas yet experienced 
the local office.

a way

Works.
H. O. O. Club, 214 Brant Ave.
Miss Eva Fish, 56 Palmerston Ave. 
Mrs. A. B. G. Tisdale, 20 Nelson.

*
ajor R. W. Leonard 

Has Purchased Site

it was:.'i

IXGSTON, Dec. 11.—Regarding 
;r R W Leonard’s gift to Queen’s 

versify, Dean W. L. Goodwin, of 
School of Mining, made the fol- 
ng statement: “Major R. W Leo-

I chairman of the National Trarib- 
nental Railway Commission, has 
lit the Carruthers property on

street west for a large scheme 
residences for the university stu- 

Thc purchase included also 
Blomtey lots and houses on Col- 
■ ',0,1 Street, and the O’Donnell 

-1"-rty at the north-west corner, 
•!-mi! a complete block of land 

fi 850 feet by 350 feet. This is to 
the site for residences.”

THE RITCHIE FIGHT
' XN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11.—A 

:,l abcess. whiçh necessitated an 
ration to-day on -Willie Ritchie, 
1 weight champion, resulted :n 
"R off the scheduled 10 round fight 
niRlit between Ritchie and Har-

II lummy Murphy. .

guards drunk and had
guards give convicts tobacco. He gave | - :
the names of two dozen or more jon- fo Go Into Mine

bOUg1' fr°m After the Desperado
Witness stated last wedk that he x, LOOCZ.

knew five guards who were engaged _____
in the tobacco traffic. He did not |
want to give the names of the guards. BINGHAM,, Utah, Dec. 11.-*- Two 
Thev did him a stervide, and he did women sought permission at the 
not want to disclose their names. Two Utah-Apex Mine late lastA night to 
guards had him sweat on >is prayer- enter the workings and appeal to 
hook he would not give their names. Ralph Lopez, slayer or six men to 
He woull g vé two "names—Hogan give himself up in order that they 
and Humphrey but neither of these might obtain the $1000 reward on his 
men wer7guards now. Witness claim- head Lopez took refuge m the mine 
«1 that Humphrey still had $1 of his on November 27, where he killed two 
in mat numi y deputies in an underground battle
money as the result of a sale ot to 1 £ ^ ^ ^ 34^ attempts since
”a£CO* a-nrec I to capture-him dead or alive haveReferring to unnatural offences w 'Jr'"
the stone pile, witness stated he had ^hi;, women said they believed 
reported these offences to Uuaui 1 ,s gai,antry wou]d induce him 
Doyle. Here a discussion occurred m l surfellder knowing that his days

numbered The singular request

was made at
Church;

Leslie. =*

Flood Loss GAS SUPPLY DUE
IN CDY TO-NIGHTVery Great

[Canadian Press Despatcnl
HOUSTON, Texas, Dec. 11 —One 

hundred and sixty-five persons per-| 
i&bed, 20,000' people were driven from I 
home and property was damaged to 
.the extent of $6,000,000 by Hoods 
that have torn through several see-] 
tions of Texas during the last ten 
days. This was the estimate com
piled from reports received from,the- 
afflicted territory to-day. 
zThe crest of the flood this forenoon 

passing through the Brâ- 
delta into the gulf.

to receive 
field has a ' 
ford in an

The Brantford Gas Company expects this ajter™®n 
its first supply of natural gas from the Tilbury fiel®, uns

andsupply that will last for many y< 
especially enviable position. The 
is now obtained, is showing signs' of exhaua 
has more sulphur in it-than the Selkirk 
properties, it is stated, açe even more_val 
so the Government
has cost the Dominion Company some ] 
ply of natural gaa for Brantford and o 
will last for ffiany years. It is considei 
from ^manufacturing and domestic stai

1
I

!

rts. x
which

to this city
.slowly 
zos river

was it
7(Continued on Page Five.) ; wereta ms
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R Eft! Cil Weather Barps at Low PricesII jr#.« 4is5-

66
1836 T} Rsrtefc Case Before Dominion 

Board at: Ottawa 
To-day
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Mew Bkeck Cwl Coats

AT J10.00—^A beautiful Bjick -tlur’ ,Coÿt, .made If nil M length,j in 
young womeiiv and misses’laize», !i6fee.tk> Jimtdtil’of coat with. 
Black Italian. Can be. worn as lapels or high button neck, 
and a very'sfylish coït. (5ïtr North way special

AT $lS50*t-A handsome Bleckturi Coat, made almost full length, 
very tight, uniform curl; imitating Persian • Lamb, lined 
throughout With farmers’ sptin, large collar in muffler style, 
huge big silk braided omanteht; a wonderful coat ^ J QQ

Stylish Colored Curl Coatjs

Ü T îffltt 1 Reversible CloakingsHi
75c. Dress Goods 39c.

#

t : 'ïadiés'lôlhùéf Coats in 
1 ' ai|f ^eajhè clot IS; in about 25 different 

stylesfto pick fçom, some sptin-linedcpats. 
Worth up to $20.00.
Spècial «P'-lV
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inter‘st.
e price are r OTTAWA, Dec, n.—Boards of 

trade have become so numerous an 
so active in the Canadian West tha 
they have become a disease, declare 
F H. Phipp'ert, K.C., counsel for the 
Canadian Northern, during his argu
ment in the western freight dates 
case this morning.

These boards are established in 
every hamlet, town, city, sideline and 
everywhere two or three men caii 
gather together, he said. To Jie presi
dent of a board of trade iè- regarded 
by the president and his deputies as 

honor. When evidence in 
the case was taken in some cities in 
the West, behold none but members, 
of' hoards of trade from all parts of 
the prairie gave evidence.

Mr. Phippen maintained that a 
reduction in the freight rates in west- 

Canada would seriously effect the 
credit of Canada and in view of this 
fact this'case was the momentous the 
board had ever dealt with.

He said there was no general dem
and for a reduction of rates; the agi
tation of the western board of trade 
should not be taken to seri.ously as 
they ,di4 not Reflect all of ptibl'c 
opinion, . .. .u . > <

The board should consider that the 
Dominion Government built a good- 
part of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
while the Canadian Northern had paid 
its own bills. The bonds guaranteed 
by the government the Canadian 
Northern are primarily responsible
foh .1 ... : 41_______- v t
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8,-di:Carving Up of Animals 

in an Endeavor» to Find 
Disease Cure

rcanadla» frees,-. DUMtetp .
WASHINGTON, Dec" i7—Vivi

section of animals as a‘method of re
search, was denounced as wrong apd 
misleading by Dr. Richard Cowan of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon
don, m an addiVss before the Inter
national .^rtti-vivisection and. Animal 
Protection Congress.

“This mutilation and torture,” Dr. 
Cowan said, “has led many earnest 
men along the wrong road of re
search. For more than a quarter of a 
century I have practiced surgery. 
During that time I have performed 
some thousands of operations, yet 
cannot recall g single instance in 
which I owed anything to’ public re
ports of vivisection experts.

“It is my deliberate and considéra
nte opinion that vivisection as a me
thod of research is wrong and mis
leading. It is a terrible mistake to 
think that disease in animals and in 
man is the same.”

Dr. Cowan declared that in an ef
fort to find thek cause- of cancer. >45,- 
000 hnimals have been tortured by 

cancer research society in the past 
twp years, with no resulting discov
ery. If the same time which was used 
along the “blood stained p'at-hs of ani
mal vivisection,” he added, had been- 
spent in studying the disease from a 
clinical point of. view, and its natural 
history in man, it would not he ne
cessary now to announce the disease 
as incurable,, save by the knife.

77 Years in Business1I

25 piebes broken lines of. All Wool, b 
Materials, all, good colorings. OAp 
Worth up to 75c. Special.,,,. «r. tlvv

$1 and $1.25 Dress^Goods 
for 59c.

: I ress Teach the Childre 
the Value of 

Money

.

Ï 3 $15 Coat»; $7.50
Here’s another big bargain. About 20 in 

this' jot, consisting of tweeds and plain 
cloths, all sizes, full length |TA
coats that sold \ip t8 $15,-for #e W

V■

H

I1 A
14 pieces Serges, Tweeds aftid Suitings. 

50'to 54-m. wide. Worth $1.00 to RCIf/» 
$1.25. Special ............................................  «wt

is BRANTFORD BRANC 
v Open Sai

no meanm rsAT $15.06—One of the season’s latest arrivals, comesfin taupe, 
brown and new blue, all M length and slightly cutaway, line**mm

at B% Saving
Wool Blankets in various sizes 

and weights, at from $2.50 to....,
Eider and Wool Comforters., elegant 

range of coverings and color- KA
ings. Special at...........$3.00 to

fl £■ Is fancy lining, comfortable collar, young wo- 
sf*es, very stylish coÿts^ and ^^5^00

throughout with 
n-,S Slid UR to

R3

Buy Your Winter Hosiery
full fash- »:

me
only" . • Royal Loai

D ivid
Novelty Waists for Xmas Itadieé’ ^tllvW oo1 .iiîaiïïaHqsc 

-fori,1 seamless, spliced heel and toe. CThwe 
Special at........... i............. 39c and OW;.

êhîtdreft’a. AH Wool Ribbed 

HoSe at ......................................... ' VV

ern

irai Dainty White Voile Waists, in ll'gh and low necks, with long or 
short sleeves,, very fine quality and elaborately trimmed with 
Irish làce and yokings, also lacy medallions, all Off
sizes, àt........ r, :> ... *... f.$4M $$00, $?.50

Beautiful Sflk Crèpe-de-Chjane ap'd Brocade Satin Waists, in white, 
tan, copen, sky, pink afd champagne/ a<l*having the new slleeve 
and collar, long and ÿy slpeves,would make excellent tifk
gifts; spècial" fe.... .f. .L........... ’..;t

Shadow Net Waists, in lo* ne<&s, finished with ruffles, white and 
ecru, new set-ini dr:*oR flioulder sleeve, also pretty veiled 
waists in be^o^i^U^l^ljent assortent

Daiiïty? Ÿëa Aprons
A big showing of these usetfyl1 littlejTea A’prons, fnade frohi fine ; 

lawns and muslins, and' ielaborateiy trimified witSi Maltese, 
Irish, Thread and fine Vat Edging and^ Insertion,, rtt. 
Excellent values at. . .75c, 50c, 39c, 29c and “dv

■ T- ■*- ■ ‘ ■ ' -

New Kid Gloves for Xmas

E, iir
’ Big Reductions on 

j Cloaking and Dress1 ' 1 25cBoys,ireavt--'Rlb Hose 

att •
vIr- lAm-pi

H |T$|f 14 ‘ , .lit .!

1:! Fl 10 pieces1 Winter Cloakings in Blanket* 
Clftth arWt 'IVeWls. 54 ih. wicle; grind range

: 1V.T S1.00
Notice is .herebj 

AND THREE- QUlj 

Capital Stock of thid 
per cent, per annum) 
ending December 31 j 
able at the office of j 

next. The transfer 

20th to December 31 
By order of the

:
Î'

Men’s, All Wool Sox at............. 25c, 4Qc and SOC ■II
;/

. . i>, •

- - : ' K -

Fsrncy Collars and Jabots
Pretty Collars. Collar, and 

Cuff Sets and .jÇbots, in 
assortment to choose irm% av 
?5c tp $5.0Gl each. -, t

Buy Your Furs Now
Special prices on -all Furs, Fur 

Coats and Fur-lined Coats. Wq 
can save you money;

■at ... I itjatcji, at 25c to S2.Q0 per gaf- 
ment.

Ladies and Childtfkns 
Gloves and Mitts

Ladkst' Cashmere and Chim- 
eisette Gloves, in all 
sizes. Special ;.........

Children’s Wool Mitts 
and Cloves at... .25c and

- Ladies’ Kid "Gloves, in black 
and tan, all sizes. R 
$1.00. Special ......

Bjpil HI
e!

Mens Underwear /
' Men's* TJnderwear in ' fléece- 
lined, pure wool and' ribbed, all 

, sizes, Shirt* and Drawers to 
match. Special at 

.. 50c, 65c, 75c to

:v.n a

■hihÜ : 1E ,

City News itemsh' $3.00r
,
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Nuptial Note.

On the 6th. Ven. Archdeacon Mac
kenzie united in marriage Mr. Ernest 
William Appleby to Miss Deborah 
Pentelow. Tlie ceremony was per: 
formed at the rectory.

ii î ?
In all the best shades of tans, browns, greys, blue, white and black, 

self stitched or braided backs, twordome. wrist and good flex-
Brantford, Dea5 Ladies and Childrens 

UndeArear
>! ■L;■ Toyland 2nd Floorible French Kid quality, all sizes apd neatly boxed, <P"J AA

at ..................................................................................$1.25 and «Pl.VV . Acting Mayor Is
Called From City

i;
Ii b ToysTor the children, Picture' 

Books, Building Blocks, Games,- 
etc. All on display. Bring the 
children.

i
We. show a full line of Ladies’ 

Winter Under-
I Two Subiects.

At a meeting of the Civic Improve- 
committee called for Monday

Xmas Handkefdiiefh1 in big variety, including Pure Irish 
Linen Hemstitched, Initiated- Linen, Embroidered* Cor
ner», Fine Swiss, Dainty Point Veitice, .Lace Trimmed, f- 
and pretty colored' botfder, All prices from

; :. .*rr'... . ,$1.50*

•;>■ 69cand Children’s 
wear, Vests and Drawers toÏ Father of John H, Spence Is Crit

ically III in Toronto.I Is Yî ment
everinq in the City. Council Chamber, 
the suLjec. for discussion will be, sys
tematic planting of trees on street», 
and a city hall site.

IN
'

to- ».
■ Vr ; . J. M. YOUNG & CO

£ Telephone 351" and 805
Inumw

i ___ :___________

(Extij
“The Court appoij 

tate, and perhaps sdj 
have wished to avoid.

iÎj. Acting Mayor Spence received a 
sudden call from the city to-day on 
account of the illness of his father, 
who resides in Toronto. Last evening, 
the acting mayor’s father, who is 83 
years of age, suffered from a stroke 
of paralysis. On account of his very 
advanced age, the illness is consider
ed extremely critical. Mr. Spence left 
this afternoon for Toronto, and may 
be absent front the city for several 
days.

i iIS
h. '
im THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited1 ; 1 Foresters Evening.

Last evening members of the four 
local courts, Canadian Order of For
esters, to the number of about 50, 
were the guests at a smoker held_by 
the Foresters at Ancaster. 
evening was thoroughly enjoyed.

A Relief Committee.
•At a- meeting held.in Wesley-chitVch 

last evening a relief committee was 
organized, with the pastor Rev. J. J. 
Liddy, as chairman; Robt. Brown, 
treasurer and George A. Ward; as 
secretary. Active work will be under
taken at once.

Monthly Meeting
The monthly meeting of the Wo

men’s Missionary Society of the Col- 
borne St. Methodist Church was' held 
yesterday afternoon in the school 
room. After the heralds had respond
ed the Mission Band entertained very 
pleasingly, and later- refreshments 
■wefe served. There was a good at
tendance.

IBM ■>,

Agents for New Idea PatternsT THE THUS': 124 -126 Cotibome Street -i'V
; f 43-45 1

James J. Warren, Pri 
Brantford 1

El
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»»'♦ ♦*♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ i H1 1 UNCLAIMED IE1JERS 

1 IT THE POST PICE
spection by Secretary Frank of tilt
local Waterworks Deparn^it^This

class of pipe-is- made in (Slkscow; ana 
has only been laid in a few Ontario 
cities. The deputation went to Galt 
in the afternoon for the purpose of 
further inspection.

♦ ♦♦♦$♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ '4f444*V444+4 deavor to help the Extension -l'uifiÿ 
Î « -m 1 . ! of the church.
:: Socudtmd

D/wentt/tf * r Oxford, St., attended a euchre party 
* w» JlLaiM-PS * ^ jn Scotland last evening.

T.

it Laid at Rest
SHORT OF MILLION 

MARK THIS YEAR
11

The Late Mrs. Muir,-—
The funeral of the 1 atè Barbara 

Milir, widow of the la^e-AUen^H^iiç,
Ornamental Standards . took place yesterday, * Bervices

Another carload of ornamental wefe. held àt fhe- CofisRe^atioïial 
standards for the Hydro Electric sys^ Chiirfii at Burford. 'Vwere '*fhe ;; de- 
tem has arrived in the city, ceased’attended when a girl, by -Rev.

C. W. Rose of this city^ift the" “pre
sence. af„a large . numjKm :‘of friends 
and relatives, and thi Body was in
terred at Congregafibnal cemetefy- 
The pallbearers were «k %randso.ps 
The flowers received were many ait# 
beautiful, testifying to the great es
teem in which the deceased

Suspicious .çiçStmstance ____
the death of Chas1- Favello, of Ford Many important speakers addressed 
City, Whose body was found# beside :the Canadian Society at its annual 
the G. T. R. tracks in Walkervillè: , dinner in New -York. _________

5
9

A
j

Thé following is a list of unclaimed 
letters lying at the postroffice: Clar
ence le Hey, C. H. Hunter, J. A. 
Qui (lie, J. C. Muirhead, Miss Bal- 

vlancx ne. 'Mrs. Gould,. Henry Cook, 
-Francis It Shaver, Mrs. C. D " 'Smith, 
Standard Life Insurance Co., Miss N. 
Hailion, W. H. Clow, Mrs. Chahles 
-Swirkard, Thomas Bright, Stewart 
Jarvis, A, T. Sharpe, ■ Cynthia Rob - 
hius, Geo. F. Whitney., Mr*. John 
Nolan. Mrs. Rhoda- Young, &h*s. M. 
Hay, Mrs. M. B. Strong, Mrs. F. 
Hayes, Mrs Ada H Russel, James A. 
Wood.

ill
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Building Permit Values Reach 

However big Total
Rose Bâll at 

The Armouries
•W.9 •x-

I Mr. J. Stanley of Toronto is stop
ping at the Kerby.

——■ -
Mr and Mrs Robert Taylor, Brant 

Avenue, spent yesterday in Scotland.

Messrs. J: E. Johnson and 
J. E. Johnson of Toronto are at the 
Kerby.

- Mrs. George McLeod of Edmonton 
is visiting Mr and Mrs A. G. Mont
gomery, Dufferin Avenue.

John Muir of Brantford, and Wm. 
Muir, were in the city to-day to at
tend the funeral of the late Mrs. Al
lan Muir.—Woodstock Sentinel Re
view.

‘
The amount ofdjthe building per

mits taken out tfiiis tar this year fall 
short of the million mark by $27,000 
and there, are only 11 days of this 
year left It now looks as if the 
million mark will not likey be reach
ed. Something unforseen will have 
to happen if the million mark is to 
be reached. Last year the permits 
totalled $1,167,000. Included in the 
permits were those for the post of
fice and' the hospital extension

• Hr! 1“ IlieM
Trustees Elected
/At a special meeting of the official 

board of Colborne St. Methodist 
church held last night, the following 
trustees were elected to look after 
the affairs of the church to be bu:lt 
in Eagle Place, and known as the 
Elm Avenue Methodist church : 
Messrs J. A Grummett, H. Craddock,_ 
W. Moyer, J. L. Barnes, G. A Smith, 
J. A. Gullen, Anthony Westbrook, 
Fred Mann, J. W. Shepperson, Ç. 
W. Cowherd and Geo. Wedlake.

The Daughters of the Empire dance 
at the ConservAory of Music this 
evening àt g o'clock promises to be 
theridance of the season, 
larêe number of acceptances have 
been received both for dancing and 
cards. The ball- roçm has been most 
artistically decorated with pink roses. 
Pink roses as boutonniers will also be

■ j
g

x
A very

held.I was

attendGen: Theatre Fear.ues.
The Gem theatre is new showing ex

clusively the productions of the lead
ing film -makers photoplays from Vit- 
agraph, Biograph, Kadem and other 
famous studios Being presented. John 
Bunny stars in many Vitagraph com
edies. For the last half, of the- weé'k, 
“The Lofbardiati.Bu.o” offep'-iÇ pleas
ing ffnisicsd sgeciii.ty, " " *

son in" canneetitifi.-.-eStitr :tbe 
Park Rink, are -jptuteicularly good,--so 
The Courier- by Aid.
Ward. If is t»ê ihteWtièn to spend 
some $a«K in impeOvdtiîiBts dtWHig. 
the next few weeh.s, ,,wprk on the. 
same commencing 'priÿztBijf. on Mon-

s

I-— GiASGO" $<.OTi«*o ~_ 
»»o fowretov'1

WÈssà

i-i sale for the men. An attractive 
dance programme has been arranged, 
consisting principally of one steps, the 
hesitation waltz and the waltz. Cards 
will be played in the dining room and 
reception room. ! The unique idea 
will be put in force of^each table -play
ing an individual game for a prize! 
Any game of cards can be played by 
the four participants at the table and 
any number of rubbers can be: ar
ranged. Mitsgrave will supply the 
music for the dance. The ladies will 

About forty young ladies of the weat powder and patches, the men 
Bound to. Win Class of Wesley church ordinary dress, A dainty supper’will 
are holding a bazaar to-night in. the be served at 12 o'clock.
school roont- of the church, in an *h- •• 1 —---- *„..' •

Directorate Will Meet.
The Y. Vjf. C. A. directorate will 

at the association to-morrow

H* IV on
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Officers Elected 
Loyal True Blues

Canadian Leghorn Club.
The Canadian Leghorh Club have 

decided to give six silver sups at the 
next winter fair The election of of
ficers for the combs-y^ar at Guelph 
yesterday, vVas as follows: Hon. 
President, Wh>- -Biffing», St. M|rys; 
President, A H, Switzer, Woodha-m; 
Firÿt yice-Pfesident, B. Thompsom 
\Voodstock; Second Vice-President, '
Peter1. Septu’ "Guelph; Secretary^ , ■ 
Treasurer, Wm. Cadman, Ostrander. ; 
Directors, R Pond, "VVoddstock; Wm 
Ferguson, E; Orr, G. Bissetfi. all of * 
Brantford; J. E. Beltz, London, R. 
Billings, Woodstock, and G. Potts( 
London.

i'7 ’ '
Mi 1

■■Ms In the absence of Mrs. Gdorge 
Cromar, Miss Nora Gaffney officiated 
as organist at Alexandra ; church last 
evening in her usual acceptable man
ner. >

■fv I'll The annual election of offiiqers •>!
Victoria Golden Star, L. T. B.‘, NoS- 
115, tgok place, when- the following 
were elected:’ W-M,, Mrs. B. .Ful- 
chertD.'M., Miss ÎÏ, Johnston ; Ret. 
Secretary, Mrs. J.. Kenny; Fin. Sec
retary, Mrs: W: South; Treasurer.
Mrs. W. Bragg; D.- of C., Mrs. W.
Gibson;' Con., Mir. H\. Davis; Phy
sician, Dr. H. R. Frank ; Chaplain,
Mrs. Matthewson; Pianist, Miss Har
riet Godfrey. After the election, pro-, 
gressive euchre and a dance was held. , 
Prizes were worn by Mrs. J. Johnson- fnepni. 
and Mr. $L Fulcher ami-the consola- 
tion prizes oy Mr. F. Smale and Mr.
White. The affair was a pound so
cial in -aid of the Loyal True Blue 
Orphanage at Picton.

r, v *j
4a very activ sea*

‘utelall i: If

J. S • H■
1

.
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GENERAL AGEN'I-
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j ■meet 
afternoon. ********$*♦**;
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I EHNewman^Sons

Xmas Gift
Our Xmas stock offers 

you mamy suggçstÎDBiS :
Gillette or Auto-Strap 

Safety Razors. 1 * .
Umbrellas in either 

Suit Case or Club Bâg for 
both ladies and gentle
men.

toll Laid At Rest,
The funeral of fhe late Mrs. Mar-

Ï2 —«»•
men had great difficulty in keeping 
the- horses on their feet on account of 
the slippery state of the pavement. At 
the corner of BZridge and Dalhousie 
streets the hook and ladder truçji 

E1*^ted , : , ' , , swerved completely around on the
,e Sunday School Orchestra of pavement 'and faced in the opposite. 

Wesley Church held .ts organization direction and one of the horses fell
»« 4»» .hCprJSS.. of, S’, “S

,sïs“^r; f *- - M*,,y
'.would be in the best interests of Can- brarian, T. Foster: auditor; J2 Mated- lei:elved falls this morning, 
adian to ahol.sh the bar and place ian; conductor, W- l Swehtman. The Railway in Tewnship " 
tlje sale of lmuop m the hands of the orchestra is very fortunate in. secuf- Yesterday -afternoon Warden Fern 
government. The government was ftie tjie services: of Mr. S*<*tman, drick, Enpneer Mountain, chiéf ; en- 
suported by the party introducing thé who is already, recognized *$ 3. cap- gincer 6f the l-Dbminion “Railway

ülÜBS S* rünaStefti; i^W,.w,JSSKSSï«S»f
eprostiitm by ’Messrs. A. P. Va 1- Made -Inspection. i Lake Erie &. Northern Railwây, v;sit-
sdmeren, A. E. Danby, E. Gopz Niagara Falls, Ont.,Kis planning to thÇ PP,nt on Ava 5 'y,here1 
and M. M. Stillman. Theuresolution make extensions to. its water system. the ral way cu ® r°u?. ^ ig way
-was adopted upbn th'e spealter, Mr. W, Yesterday City Engineer Graham of ? two i>lj“»* ,The bridges have not 
A. Stiles voting for. the government, that place and. Mr. Baker, represent- been comp e ed, and in order to get

---------I—• w » 1 W ■ " inn Drummond! McCall atiH Co past this point it has been necessarySTANLEY ‘ Ho5<jHTGN DEAD sales agents' for a light steel water to 8° .aroupd. Engineer Mountain in-

LONDON," Dqc. it.— Stanley main, which is being used m this -sWictèd Mr. Kellett to have guard ,
Houghton, one- nf the , prominent tity. were here and made an inspec- rails put up, and he stated that the 

, ,, young dramatists and,gplhtor. of min- tion of the mains now being laid on work should be finished up. A report , 
(carets belong in every household. 1 die Wakes,” died yesterdgy at Man- St Paul’s Avenue and Ada Avenue. ;o{ his inspection will be received in a .
GJiiI<te<n just love to take them, • Chester.. t , >. They were accompanied on the in- few days, ,

•o. * MARKET RE■■ *I
I’M! 16 CENTS “CASCARETS”

B YTOR LAXAHY!
*■: V
*************^

CHICAGO, Dec. 10— Spt 
for prominent speculators gi 
day to wheat. The market 
Me to %c net higher. Con 
regular. Me to fcc lower t 
vance. and oats th-< same 
to a shade declit«e. Pro visit 
with a rise of 7^c to 30c.

Liverpool wheat closed un 
Ipwer; com. % to M lower.

TORONI'O GKA1N
' Wheat, fall, boshel 

Barley, bushel ....
Pw$, bushel •••••»«
Oats, bushel .............
Rye, bushel............
Buckwheat

4josepn bteeie, tooK - piac< 
late" residence, 9 Maple A 
tèrdày afternoon- to “Fairfield 
tery. Rev. A. Ë/ Lavell conducted 
the services at both the house1' and 
the grave. The floral tributes re
ceived, • were very beautiful.

y. ifi fc';Hi .
; " Mm

I
m \r.'-I

Best Liver and Bowel Clearisier
and Stf^|^Ulator

Get a lo-ceiit box.
Pur asiderr-just pn.ee—tlje salts, pills, 

jCaftof Oil purgative waters which 
merely forceca. passageway, .through 
the bowels, but. do not thoroughly 
cleanse, fr^h.en and pprifiy these 
drainage organs, afifif have no effect 
.whatever uppn the liver and-stomaeh.

Keep your “insides" pure and frest) 
'with Case a rets, which thoroughiy 
Cleanse, the stomach, remove tne undl. 
■gested, sour food and teul gases, take 
rthe* "fltcess bite from the'"liver and 
carry ouf df thC' system ail the con
stipated waste mjrrt'ef- and; poisons in 
the bôwels.

A Gaecaret to-night will .make ypu 
tfeell great’ by morning. 1 They Work- 
while you slêep—never gripe, sicken 
and’ COST only ten cents a box ffom 
-your druggist, 
jxvpmen take a Caecaret now and then 
imd never have headache, biliousness, 
[coated tongue, indigestion, sous 
Utotnach or constipated bowels. Cas-

H 11 I *
. Presented- With Clock.
f’ The meeting of Court Telephone 
City, Canadian Order of Foresters, 
held on Tuesday, proved to be a most 
interesting one. A- pleasing feature of

MM ,.
* ::

.rg::. *' ■- •!. • “"t-

Dame Fashion ha* set her stamp,of aprw 
proval on this tur. The Badger tipping is aflî* 
done by hand and the etfëet gi.ven by -theri 
whjte threads of fur ag«tost the jet bbr.ek back 
ground is more than handsome. (Mui sets >ôb 
all hand-tipped and the worjc is particularly

.-j M)’, MMÉtpMfeifp

The muffs are all large shapes-wriKà Oor-»i 
rect tiling—and the stoles are generous arnfc 

- shapely.' The prices - run from $ti-ô to $100. .

. pjn»l jgli;

fill •I $0
0

I
-, bushel .... 

TORONTO DAIRY
Butter, creamery, lb rolls. 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 
gutter, creamery, solids.. 
Butter, ktore lots 

old. lb.... 
new lb... 

new-laid .. 
cold atorage 
•elects, cold storage

extracted, lb..........
WINNIPEG GRAIN

r.
10k. 'Gold Pearl Sun- i 

burst, safety catch,, and., 
pendant attachment, , V J 

A pair of Ebony MiK- j 
tary Brushes.

Cigaret Case in Sterling ] 
silver.

; I
? !
ihi

Ev%

l
E ! WINNIPEX5. Die. 10—1 

opened etrongrr this morn! 
advices. The opening was] 
He up, and the close show 
He to He on the day. q 
•toad). Barley slighUy hid 

Cash: Wheel. No. 1 noJ 
No. 2 do.. 81Hc; No. 3 do.J 
“ej. seeds. 76\ic; No. 2 do.J 
smutty. 7*Hc: No. 2 smuts ^rad^wlnter,> j

°Oat*HNo.

*e; extra No. 1 feed. 32 M 
nOi- No. 2 feed. S»Hç.

B la Jewelry
A - Watch, Signet Ring, 

Pearl Ring, Locket and 
Chain,. 14k. Gold. Ctiff 
Links,. Tie Pin, Bracelet, 
etc.

ir; ;V

■

• itfy DEMPSTER &Millions of men and caX 31■>
i■ -

'

..........................Il I '

’ * • ” * ■ S : yV • **W iUk" - ' «tifc

mmi« -z r, % l—-»$6«r. ifË-v .1 -titfU',.
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ing the country from ruin, At the 
last presidential election, the situation| 
seemed worse than it ever was be-1 
fore. It took two parties to tell what 
the matter was. I am here in an 
official capacity to-night because ni 
the success which those two parties

1836 THE BANK OF ivid For Sale oi 
ExchangeFARM FOR SALE 

OR EXCHANGEBritish North America l!
m

achieved,
“Because of this the one faces de

struction just prior to an election. I 
happened to be in Canada before the 
last election there and I. never felt so 
much at home in my life. It occurr
ed to me that the leaders of both par- 

position in

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surolus Over S7.600.000l :111 New 2 storey buff brick hot 
hall, parlor, dining-room, 1 
try, 4 bedrooms,; 3 clothes c 
ets, gas lighting and heat 
mantle, cellar, cement floor, » 
andah and balcoriy, also la 
1 y2 storey barn, stabling foi 
horses,, electric light and wa 
Will exchange for good ft 
close to city or town.

20 acres of good land 
miles from city, good house 
barn. Will exchange for lai 
farm; must be choice land.

For particulars apply

123 acres, 3 miles from S{. George, clay loam soil, 17 acres bush

tiffin s&ua îsjçs
of cattle; pigpen, cement silo, well'at house and barn. Price 
$6500. Would exchange for city property.

If your children learn, while 
growing, not only how to spend 
money wisely, but how, by self- 
denial, to save something for the 
future, you Will have started them 
on the road to financial success. 
Open a Savings Account ior each 
ie-the Bank of British North Am
erica, and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

(Continued from Page 1) i
.Teach the Children 

the Vaine of 

Money

/NEW YORK, Dec. n.-Nobody 
who heard Secretary of State Bryan'- 
speech at the annual dinner of the 
Canadian Society last night at Del- 
monico's had the slightest doubt that 
his influence will be used to the ut
termost to keep United States troops 
this side of the Rio Grande. Mr. 
Bryan did not mention Mexico, but 
those who heard his positive^ gener^ 
alities applied them directly'to thè 
Mexican situation.

“But while we are determined that 
there shall be no cause for war be- 

I tween the United States and Great 
I Britain^ we are determined also that 
there shall be no war between the 
United States and any other coun- 

Itry,’’ he said.
I connected
I whose purpose it is to remove, the 
I causes of war.”
I The Secretary of State told dis- 
! tinguished visiting Canadians, and 
members of the society, that the 
United States intends to be a stead- 

I fast friend of Canada and of the 
I British Empire.

“Ï do not chide you,” he said, ‘for 
your attachment to the land of your 
birtfi You are better American citi- 

1 zens because of it. A man who doesn t
hus-

mties were in the same 
which I have found myself on three 
occasions in my political career.

“I was glad to be there at that time 
for I could tell the Canadians that 
there was yet hope; that as this coun
try had three times survived my de
feat, so Canada could survive the de
feat- of whfch-ever party lost in the 
coming election.”

In relations of a -common nation 
continent held in William Lyon 

former Canadian

87^4 ACRES j.|
Situate in Ancaster Tp, -X nliie from radial station. Buildings 

consist of good house, containing 4 bedrooms, dining-room, living- 
room, summer kitchen, good cellar with cement floor, stone founda
tion, frame barn on stone wall 50 x 31, stable under; brick barn 
24 x 53, stable under; drive house 17 x 27, cement foundation, 
windmill, force pump and tank in barn. There is good orchard of 
58 apples, plums and other fruits. There is some timber, consisting 
of hickory, ash, basswood, maple, etc. This is a very desirable 
property and in* good location midway between Brantford and 
Hamilton markets. Price $8500.

S'
6

G. D. WATT, MANAGERBRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

i;
mto a

MacKenzie King,
Minister of Labor, found his theme. 
A material foundation, he said, was 
essential to all growth, and in shar? 
ing the hidden wealth of this contin
ent the piaterial prosperity of Canada 
and the United States seemed amply
assured. . _.

Hon William T. -YVhite, Finance 
Minister o'f Canada. brought the 
greeting of the Canadian Government 
to its citizens here and to the nation 
in which they hadtheif homes and m 

io President

Royal Loan and Savings Company

Dividend No. 90
•fit
I w' GET OUR FARM CATALOGUE

S. P. Pitcher & Si
Auctioneer! and Real Beti 

Broken
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. C

“I am proud to be 
with an Administration > ;

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

Rll.V

i

Notice is .hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 
AND THREE- QUARTERS PER CENT, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being 
per cent, per annum) has been declared for the three months 
ending December 31st, 1913, and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the Company on and after January 2nd 
next. The transfer books will be closed from December 
20th to December 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors,

i /VWWWS/VNWWV
at the rate of seven “Everything in Real Esta

P. A. SHULT
doing so paid tribute 
Wilson. :>SpecialInvestors ! , and Company

7 South Market St.,
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF, 

HAIR STOPS FALLINGlove his mother makes a poor 
band. This is not a time for fourth 
of July oratory or any comparison of 
our resources. If Canada and the 
United States can get along for one 
hundred years without war, there is 

- I no reason why they cannot get along 
for the next one thousand years with
out it; and if the; two countries can 
get along without tutting each other s 
throats, who can doubt that all coun
tries could do so?

Parties desiring to invest in 
approved Brantford manufactur
ing concerns should communi
cate with The Greater Brantford 

'Board: W. D. Schultz (Chair
man), Alderman T. E. Ryerson, 
A. K, Bunnell, Jos. H. Ham, 
Jos. Ruddy. Office, Commercial . 
Chambers.

OWN YOUR HOME 
$1800—Large brick cottag- 

rooms, conveniences, one > - 
from Brant Ave. Church, lac 
A SNAP.

$1900—New brick bungalo 
conveniences, six rooms, loi 
120. $300 cash. A BARCA1 

$2000—New V/i storey bungs'
2 verandahs, all con>< nui

large lot. YOUR CH >

We are offering for sale,, en 
bloc or in parcels, that splendid 
property, known as the

/
minutes after an appli-W. G. HELLIKER,

Manager.
Within ten

cation of Danderine you cannot find 
single' trace of dandruff or falling hair, 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over the

A^little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how duliv faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through yoiy hair, taking one small 
strgnd at a time. The effect is amaz- 
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy /and 
wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Ktiowlton s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all—you 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it if you will just try a little Dan
derine.

\ a

"DRESSER PROPERTY," 
of Murray 'findBrantford, December 2nd, 1913.

situate corner 
Arthur Streets. For prices and 
plan call at office. This is a very 
choice location and should sell

rooms,
ces,
Ask to see this.

$2500—New 1% storey briq 
block frpm St. Andrew’s C 
North Ward, convenience 
rooms,- verandah. $500 cash 
mediate possession. Very chc 
cation.

. from Canada, we are“Neighbors 
yoür friends. You cannot be happy 
without making happy. You can- 

suffer without makmg us suffer.

rapidly.FARMSIs Your Will Made ? choice clay loam, situ
ated 5 miles from Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cement floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well watered, 27 
acres

too acres
(Extract from Booklet bn Wills)

“The Court appoints an administrator when a man dies intes
tate and perhaps selects the very individual the intestate would 
have wished to avoid.”—Write for booklets on “Wills” to-day-

not .
You have your destiny as 
ours. Let us continue to live, on each 
side of the imaginary border as help
ful brothers. Come among us. You 
can’t come too often. The better we 
know each other, the fewer will be

misunderstandings.’”
Mr. Bryan’s address 

only .potable feature of 
dinner. Sir John Willison; William 
T White," Minister of Finance in the 
Dominion; Viscount Campden, repre
senting the British Ambassador; Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie King', former 
Minister of Labor of the Dominion; 
and WHliarn Renwick Riddell, Justice 
of the High Court of Ontario, were 
the other* speakers.who while proudly 
justifying their place in the Empire, 
stretched friendly hands across the

we havz F. J. Bullock >
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Ifife, Acci

dent.-aoé Plate Glass. -■* 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

Phones; Office, 326; Reste 
1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday a 
Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investme $

wheat in ground. A 53- 
114 acres clay loam, 51-2 

from Brantford; 2 storey white brick 
Bank barn 30 x 76

:
miles

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO., Limited 4 house; 10 rooms. ,
with lean-to; cement floors. Drive 
house 30 x 40. Hog pen and impje- 

house 28f x 30. Concrete silo.
This farm is watered

our43-45 King Street West - Toronto 
i James J. Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 

Brantford Branch, 121 Gotibome Street 
T. H. .MILLER, .Manager , . _

was not the 
brilliant

n Hia
ment
14 X 32 1-2. 
by a never failing creek; good fences, 
large orchard; 21 acres wheat in

c—

For Sale 2
LIk

ground. E 50.
For particulars^and prices apply to • $2950

White brick house on Wei 
Street in gotod shape. As the c " . 
is leaving City, will accept above 
if sold at once.foiir(rown

» Scotch

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

■For Sale fFive building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.
$2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 

Paul’s avenue, with three'extra lots; 
house contains thçee living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas'. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E. 

$2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

$1.400—For 6 room cottage on. Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
$2000

Choice lot on Hawarden Avi 1border.
hundred transplanted Cana- Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
he cold—sniffles are cured—head

ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It s 
the healing pine essences and ./power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 85c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

Four
dians heard the addresses The toast
master was the Rev Dr Charles A.

president of the Canadian 
With him and the speakers 

table were John Joyce 
British Counsel at

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NX PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land Manlt0,l?a' n,a~„h 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District.
gby b0yn ŒnTndmonTty 1athe7 

nmther, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in ««ch of three 
years. A homesteader may llve ”*thln 
Bine miles of his homestead on a farm of- 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by himi or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister. , .

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Doties—Must reside upon 
the-homestead or pre-emption six mont»» 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 

homestead patent), and cultivate

iso.A
$1150

The-best lot on Darling Stj 
blocks from the market.

iI Eaton,
I Society, 

at the guest 
Broderick the 

j Amsterdam; F. Gunliffe-Owen, Fred
erick B. Éeatherstonhaugh, Judge 
William M. Mayer, George William 

S I Burleigh, William H. Reid, George 
Austin Morrison, John R. Taylor, 
Darwin F. Kifigsley, Courtenay Wal
ter Dennett, the British Consul-Gen
eral- Henry W. J. Bucknall, Colonel 
William M. Griffith, Bishop Courtenay 
the Rev Arthur H. Judge, and R. L. 
Norsworthy, the British Vice-Consul. 

Finance Minister White 
The Finance Minister, Mr. White, 

said: “Like all neighbors, we have 
had our differences, but the causes 
which gave them birth have passed 
away. Nations mqst cultixyte the art 

j of forgetting. To-day there is mutual 
and regard

dno. S. Dowling & Co.,
PED

BY ROYAL APPOINT MENT Both Phones 198, Night Phom 
1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTI
* cZZ'&iï» f.
’0,*e t«rt kmo rowAio v«

■

%
SRUPTUREThe Whiskey ol Quality TO LEI 1\

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market

$30.00 per Month—House, 2 ■ ■
from market, centrally lot 
bed rooms, suitable for 
rooming house.

$12.00 per Month—Good blac
shop, in a-.good town ten , '•'* 
from Rrantford, good hous 

of land, all kinds 1

Ask your Wine Merchant,- 
Club or Hotel for it (SEE DATES AT BOTTOM) %

to earn
50 acres extra. . . . . ,.

A homesteader who has exhausted ms

S»tSH5M?iS!8HleiWiwe "»
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate BO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

J. S . HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

understanding, respect 
along all of the 4,000 miles of border. 
No two people understand each other 

The name of Lincoln is a

FOR SALE! acres
trees.4 W. W. ÇORY,

Deputy of Minister of the-Interlor. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not he -paid for.

New U/2 storey re'd pressed brick 
house, with all conveniences, 10 mims 
utes’ walk .from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

TO RENT
New cottage on St. Paul# Ave., $f2 

per month.,

---------------- -- ' I better.
Flax, îto. 1 N.W.O.. $1.2054: No. î C.W.. household word throughout Canada.

M-lSH. A ___“Let me pay my tribute of respect
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. to that great statesman, your Presi-

■wflatNDef?84Hc to^Vtc; May. dent, for his persistent and single-
No. 1 hard, 8S%c; No. 1 northern. 8*ÿ« I handed devotion to the lofty ideals 
30irh^ti 82%i tod8334c414C t0 %Ci N,k which inspire and animate his public 

Corn. No. 3 yellow. 63c to 63Vie: conduct.”
Yis 75 ’to1$20.25fee ^ 39V‘°' The Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie

Flour unchanged. King believed that it was the destiny
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. |Qf the two nations to work out side 

DULUTH, Dec. 10.—Clow: Wheat, No. by side and in mutual helpfulness the 
/lohas1'*c7 toC>6%°c N?C2 hid* I great social and economic problems J. Y. EOAN, Specialist of Toronto
S6%c; Dec., 84%c; May, 88%c to 88%c. | each benefiting from the others ad- o&iMhioned truss torture Is no longer neces-

Vances or mistakes. dE^ÎSSy
The attitude of many Canadians to- with by the wonderful invention of a specialist 

ward the United States provided a STM#
curious study in humaivemotions, said gires tpThe ruptured instant relief, rest ant 
Sir John Willison. On both sides of “station'and^restoree every part to’Tto’na- 
the boundary, he said, were found all tural poslUon as soon aaltfsusedjuM^tor aU 
the foolishness and1 all the fondness ^BaAN’s’cURA^eilS" cures are absolutely with- 
for the other people which gave inter- out oneratlon and the cost is smalt 
est and variety to (he family relation
ship. .

Sir John Willison in . comparing 
Canada with the United States had 
said he had noticed a suspicion of 
partizanship in crossing this country 
from Detroit to San (Francisco during 
the last Presidential campaign.

In referring to this observation Sec- 
_________ retary Brvan declared that though

Herman Singh was liberated by Mr I the United States was on the whole 
Justice Macdonald in the Supreme nearly perfect, it seemed to approach 
Court at Vancouver, and shortly af- complete dissolution every four year». | 
ter rearrested the full immigration I “On these occasions," continued the 
board having meanwhile again con- United States Secretary, “the party, 
sidcred his case a lid ordered déporta-1 out of power takes it upon itself to;

point out the only possible yay of sav-

For Sale
$4,200.00—Large three story 
, dwelling close to market, 1 v'» >< 

This tv- 
month in ■ ot

to suit pul .1 'c

4********************
** MARKET REPORTS i

********************
CHICAGO, Dec, 10—Spirited buying 

for prominent speculators gave a lift to
day to wheat. The market closed firm, 
*4c to %c net higher. Corn finished ir
regular, %c to %c lower to a like ad
vance, and oats the same as last night 
to a shade decline. Provisions wound up 
with a rise of 7%c to 30c.

Liverpool wheat closed unchMged ts ie 
lower; com. % to % lower.

TORON1X) GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, hash»!.........
Barley, bushel .................
Peas, bushel......... ..............
Oats, bushel ••••••••••«
Rye, bushel ........................ --
Buckwheat bushel »... 0 61 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 81 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Rutter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, store lets .
Oheese. old, lb........
^heoee, new In....
P'ggs, new-laid ...
Rggs. cold storage.
Hffgs. selects, cold storage 0 33
Honey, extracted, lb........... 0 10

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. Die. 10—Wheat prie* 

•ip»ned stronger thi* morning on bullieh 
aflvire*. The opening wan unchanged to 
%r up, and the close showed a gain oC 
>ic: to %c on the day. Oats and flax 
steady. Barley slightly higher.

Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 84Vie; 
No. 2 do., SlVéc; No. 3 do.. 79%e: No. 1 
’•J. needs. 76'/ic; No. 2 do.. 74V4c; No. 1 
Hmutty, 7ffVtc; No. 2 smutty, 74V4c; NO. 
1 red winter, 84c; No. 2 do., 81%c; No. S 
do., 79%c.

Oats, No. 2 C.W., 3444<-: No. i C.W., 
<2e; extra No. 1 feed, 32Vic; No. 1 feed. 
31c: No. 2 feed. 2914c.

Harlev. No. 4, 40lie : rejected, 37V4«t 
feed. :iv

* MAY GO TO LONDON.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 10.—Beiliss, 

the Russian Jew recently acquitted at 
Kiev on the charge of murdering a 
boy as a part of the Jewish passover V 
ritual, may become az citizen of this 
city. Israel Packer, a Russian Jew, 
who has been a resident of London 
for some time, is a cousin of Beiliss, 
and has invited him to come here and 
live and go into business.

SERIOUS OFFENCE
WOODSTOCK. Ont., Dec. IO. - 

John Grey, an 18 year old Engi.sb 
boy working for a farmer in East 
Zorra, was charged here v-.-vtv w* i h 
a serious offence ^gainst a lyvelvc- 
year-old girl. He was rema-">cd for 
trial before Mr. Justice Middleton, 
December 16.

*
for rooming peruse, 
paying $60.00 a 
Terms arranged

)
1Truss Torture John McGraw A- Son

Room 10, Temple Bldg., Btildhig Con
tractors, Real Estate, Brokers In- 

Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 122S. r

but Now Your 
Ended. W E. DAOuceThoughtN^rv,

^"«'ut^De^Ve AT""
V

232 Colborne St 
Real Estate, Fbe, Acddeu 

Health InaUrance. Both Ph;>

snrance.

$0 *0 to $• 9t | TORONTO SALES.
Steel Corp 425 @ 38 to 391-2. 
Mac Kay 25 @ 78 1-4 to 1-2. 
General Electric 30 @ 107. 
Brazilian SO @ 853-4.
Twin City 13 @ 10S 3-4 to 106. 
C. P. R. 25223 1-4.
Steel of Canada 75 @ 16* 
Barcelona 25 @ 31.
MacDonald 20 @ 16.
Dominion 32 @ 224.
Hamilton 35 @ 200.
Standard' 30 @ 210 to 1-4. 
Commerce 52 @ 200 to 1-2. 
Canady Land 10 @ IS9- 
La Rose 50 @ 197- 
12 shares miscelaneous.

For Sale !0 646280 Ï* For SaL38
65 • K $3800—Fine red brick house, large 

lot, with excellent barn, good loca
tion.

$3650—-New red brick, 2 storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot water 
upstairs, kitchen and cellar, gas, 
electric, newly decorated, _ Murray 
Street.

$1800—La 
with lafge

$3500—Two houses for just the 
price of one, drawing $22 per 
motith. Act quick.

$1450—Two storey brick, 
rooms, double lot, good 
location Al. Price away do.-.H 
owner lives West and wants

$5HtiO—Two storey brick, firt' w 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal lo * » i> 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$100 each for lots and on up, a ril
ing to your idea. Help yourt U 
Out fams are worth your whil 

present we lave a $2000 bargain,|> it w 
cannot pass it around, so call and j Wi 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit vr.,
No. 20Market St.(
Money to Loan.

time and old st]
^s«3Srs am*
out operstion and the cost 

Multitudes of cured men, women and child 
testify. Also endorsed by many physicians.®8Kgfc'“
—just straight business. .
or delay, but tear o« free coupon now.

0 83 cot0 1»
0 so women and children#24 • 16 I
0 140 IS &eS2ngœ0 14 0 14 ■

0 60
. 0 2S ..y 1. No fakes or lies 

not lay this aside, The Inward effects of humors are worse 
than the outward. They endanger the whole 
system, Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates, all 
humors, cures all their inward and out- 
ward effects It is the great alterative and 
tonic, whose merit has been everywhere es
tablished.

rge new 1)4 storey house, 
e lot 40 r 260. A snap.

• u

Free Consultation Coupon.
This coupon, upon presentation to J. Y-

towns on dates mentioned below, will entitle 
bearer to free consultation and examination 
of samples. Ask at hotel office for uUmber

Vi
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

A toft, rrliable repn/etiw»
medieînt. Sold in three de
grees of strength—-No. i, $1,

“VVfsfiaktv;1.,™" is

L. Braund
Beal Estate» Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

lot my room.

% <TU-I-SONBUhO—Arlington Hotel^Dec.
BKANTFOBD—Hotel Kirby .'^Friday 

(all day and night), 1 day only, 
Dec. 12.

ST. CATHABINB8—Orand
Hotel. Dec. 13-14.

Patent Set 
Phone 1488

Fair & Bates
- ■

OpenCentral THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
TM0NT0.MT. (hnwli WWw.) |.p

■tiorrr J

i; . i-j, -
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Store News Ï
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e Cloakings afi

;ro:: $1.9
loods 39c.
Ot All Wool Dress

39ccolorings.
ial

'ress-Goods
9c. Ifeeds .-Aid Suitings, 
tli $1.00 to 59c
ter Hosiery

Hose, full fash- . 8fen a 
eel and toe.
[. . 39c and 50c

25cml Ribbed

25dSC

I S 150cat
:5c, 40c and

8
S

Collars and Jabots
Collars. Collar and.^ 

s and .Jtbots, in higt 
rnt to choose from, a|$ 
3.0G each.

Your Furs Now
j prices on all Furs, Fur 
id Fur-lined Coats. We 
; you money.

8land 2nd Floor
ior the children, Picture- —,
Building Blocks. Games*.
I on display. Bring the

8

CO.
lew Idea Patterns

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■«

MED UTTERS 
HI E PAST OFFICE

I follow ing is a list of unclaimed 
Hying at the post office: Clar- 
flelley. C. H. Hunter. J. À. 
[, J. C. Muir head, Miss Bal
le. 'Mrs. Gould. Henry Co ox, 
Is T. Shaver, Mrs. C. D 'Si iith, 
ard Life Insurance Co., Miss X. 
In. W. H. Clow, Mrs. Chahlcs 
erd.
l A. T. Sharpe. Cynthia Rob• 
I Geo. V. Whitney, Mrs. John 
1. Mrs. Rhoda Young. M*rs. .
[Mrs. M. B. Strong. Mrs. !\ 
B. Mrs Ada H Russel. James A.

Thomas Bright. Stewart

By important speakers addressed 
[Canadian Society at its. annual 
Ir in New York.
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W s=-B /V&HB 3 HTTHE DAILY CO
who send patrons on

* vtudlis without fir>t having procured 
‘ their berths. The news of such orders 

being sent out from the heîd offices 
of the various lines will prove a great 
disappointment to many people in 
Brantford, it being said that a large 
number intended returning home for 
the winter, among whom are a num
ber of foreigners___________

TOO MANY EXEMPTIONS
That the Atlantic steamship lines gT BONIFACE, Man., Dec. io.— 

are unable to cope with the luitpbec Charles Curtis of Saskatoon, report- 
of applicants for berths to the old ;„g to (he ratepayers on his investi- 
country is evidenced by an ordèr re-, gatfon Df municipal affairs, 'makes the 
ceived yesterday by the local agents statement that the tax rate of 1913 is 
of the various lines. It is announced 
that a printed order has been issued 
to agents all over the country,^ telling 
them to reftise any more applications 
for thqrd class berths until after the 
first of the new year. This i means that 
such persons having contemplated a 
return trip to the old land before 
Christmas will have to remain satis
fied to take it next month at thp, very 
earliest, if they haven't already pro
cured transportation. It was stated 
that over 250 people were left stand
ing on the docks at New York after 
the last trip of the 4-usitania. The 
cause for such a mistake is said to 

the result of country town agents,

■——
.. . ... — -ni . 1

in a =====±===- * PAGE TWO to the metro-

Iff «MSr
Iptofit. No one would begrudge 

the «money invests
Scandinavian .. .. o 
Unclassified ... ' . 61THE COURIER

Published by The Brantford Co'irler Llm- 
lted, every afternoon, at _Dalheu.le Stmt,

possessions and the United State*, |2 
per annum.

Çoited^Statesf 50'cents «tÏÏfor portage. 

Toronto Offlce: Queen City Chambers^ 
Church Street, Toronto..H. E. Smellpelce, 
Representative. ________

at a TED36fair*Aargin over'
ed in such plants,, including help,

but the

: a

I 4,1322 2 805 
Onondaga Oakland SEMM No More Third-Class Steamer 

Bookings Until Jan
uary.

risk, distribution and so or, 
feeling is quite general that there has 
been far too greaf ' a tendency to 
"soak" the public.

Representative McKellar of Ten
nessee at any rate thinks so, and he 
has. introduced a drastic measure at 
Washington. In doing so, he made it 
quite clear that he did not desire to 
injure the' cold storage business as 
such, but to strike at some of the 
abuses arising therefrom. He said 
in part:—

“The drastic features of the bill 
are., aimed only at the corrupt and 
dishonest, at the gamblers and specu
lators. at the voracious vultures whb 
stand around in the1 market places 
and1 reap where they have not sown 
and fatten on other people’s food. 
I do not believe any member of this 
great House will stand up for any 
such plunderbund of food sharks.”

The McKellar bill, which would 
prescribe both prison terms and 
heavy fines for violation of its terms, 
would make it illegal to ship adulter
ated and misbranded good products 
into interstate commerce and would 
limit the periods in which food pro- 
-ducts may be held in storage without 
being adulterated.

Reviewing the data produced by 
the Senate committee which investi
gated the high cost of living, Mr. 
McKellar submitted further statis
tics intended to show that packers 
and warehousemen corner markets 

foodstuffs to deliberately increase 
profits. He asserted that those men 
would insist that the Federal Gov
ernment should leave the regulation 
to the states.

“I cannot conceive,” Mr. McKellar 
declared, “any greater crime against 
the public, than the cornering of the 
markets on food stuffs. Almost every 
housewife in this country is com
plaining at the high cost of eggs and 
we find these gamblers not only cor
nering the price of eggs and reaping 
unfair and unjust profits from it, but 
actually laughing at the public. My 
bill would 1>ut these gamblers out of 
business and would give the consum
er a chance.”

• . !; , , -T--------------
Bret hour and Nephew Won 

Many First Prizes and 
Trophies.

TpiTp.
: English..................... 354

Irish . .....................
Scotch.................
Other British 

Countries .. ..
French .. ..
Polish ..
German .. .
Dutch .. ..
Indian .. .
Unclassified

504
68297

Everybody Delighted With 
These Volumes andWant 

More For Friends.

291 109 ,

GUELPH, Dec. 11.—The Winter 
Fai» is breaking records. Not only is 
the showing of live stock the largest 

here, but the at-
; 20

Now that The Courier distribution 
of “Panama and the Canal in Picture 
and Prose” is. fairly under way it is 
gratifying to note the pleasure utith 
which this beautiful big volume is 
received. “It’s ten times better 
than I thought it would tie," said 
a young man who came in to get a 
copy and took another one to send 
to a friend. “It’s the biggest value 
for the money I ever saw,” said a 
level headed man of business, “O, 
what gorgeous colorings!” exclaim
ed a lady whose comments later de- 
deloped the fact that she was fully 
competent toz judge. iAll day long 
callers continued to praise the beau
tiful book and commend The Courier won 
for offering such a rare opportunity, classes.

Readfers are urged to tell their 
friends about it. Let them know that 
this is no ordinary offer; that the 
book is actually worth $4 under the 
usual trade conditions, but that it is 
printed in enormous quantities and 
distributed only through newspapers' 
at the mere expense of distribution;; 
planned and printed wholly for the 
purpose of mofe firmly establishing 
the-bonds of friendship that should 
obtain between the newspaper ahd 
its readers.

Clip and present six certificates as 
soon as possible and come into im
mediate possession, of the complete 
story of Panama ahd the Canal

------------------

71 and finest yet seen 
tendance is away beyond the record 
of last year for the first two days. So 
far twice as many people have passed 
through the turnstiles as ih the same 
time last year. The judging in all 
departments goes on with a swing.

The swine department never was 
bigger or better than this year. All 
the classes were well filled. The 
championship for best pair of bacon 
hogs at the showiwent to J. E. Breth- 

& Nephew of Burford, the noted 
breeders of Yorkshires. Brethour & 
Nephew annexed also the silver cup 
for best pen of three bacon hogs, and 

many first prizes in the general 
Tlîey took firsts for York- 

shirfe barrow, 6 months and under 9, 
and for' Yorkshire sow under 6 
months. Jos. Featherstone & Son, 
Streetsville, stepped to the top in the 
classes for Yorkshire barrow under 6 
moliths and sow 9 months and under 
15. Brethour had the champion York
shire barrow and Featherstone the 
champion Yorkshire sow." The best 
Berkshire barrow was shown by P. J- 
MçEwén, Wyoming, and the best 
bÿ Âüàin Thompson, Shakespeare, 
and these breeders divided 'all;v first 
prizes.

fn Tamworths both championships 
went to D. Douglas À Spits, Mitchell.

' In Chester Whites the champiorr bar- 
waS shown by Daniel Decourcy, 

Bornholm, and the champion sow by 
W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth.

In the sheep department there are 
some splendid specimens of both long 
and short woolled breeds. In Ox
fords Petey Arkell & Son, Arkell, took 
most of the prizes. E. Brien and Son, 
Ridgétown, had most of the winners 
in Cotswolds. In Lincolns the hon- 

divided between H. Lee, 
Highgate; Jos. Linden, DeRfield, and 
L. Parkinson, Eramosa. Robert Mc- 
Ewen, Byron, took almost everything 
in Southdowns. In Dorset Horns, 
W. E. Wright & Sons were on top.

•t illegal, that the amount of exempted 
property is far too great, that certain 
aldermen are members of companies 
which have bénefitted by civic con
tracts and outside competition has 
been discouraged. Curtis recently re
ceived thfe appointment .• of general 
manager for the city. _________

10
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1,104 803II ; Tuscarora.INTERVENTION IN MEXICO.

Under the above heading New York 
“Outlook" one of the leading publi
cations in the United States has the

' 111 15
lii English 

Irish ..
Scotch 
Other British Countries
French .........
German . ...
Indian . .
Colored .. .
Unclassified . .

331 27
■S’ 25m :

Constipation
ie Cured by

following article. ,
13; “The Administration has made an 

honest, patient, and persistent at
tempt to secure peace, order, and 
good government in Mexico, by an 
appeal to the Mexicans themselves to 

such government by a peacc-

• V " 2,466.

jf I
fci

our

HOOD S Pats
Itwwwww;

Ig 2,595
It may be remarked that in neither 

case arë-the figures as large as those 
given by the Municipal Assessors but 
they afford a fair idta of the nation
alities represented. It will be seen 
that people from the 
descendants of such are in a pre
dominating majority.

secure
fill and orderly election, and to. that 

fill I end it has endeavored by moral pres- 
bring about the resignation if 

Mi. Huerta and the consent of Mr. 
Huerta and the opposing factions to 
abide by the result of such election.

"The experiment has failed. Yet il 
cannot be said that ft was not worth 
while to make, the experiment, 
at least demonstrated that the Ameri- 

people have no wish to intervene

II ;
■Mrl* Us

be
!—“ ■; " . -■I

I REASONABLE GIFT SETS |
1 For Ladies and Gentlemen ^ ■

LADIES* GIFT BOX—Containing Silver-plated Vanity m 
Box, Tooth Powder, Talcum, Nickeled Tooth Brush 
Holder, in compact box at 60c. Larger size at $1.00.

sine to

t$! !
Old Land andpmi 4 immî

It hasvHifK!
NOTES AND COMMENTScan

in tl:t affairs of Mexico, and will not 
do so unless intervention is forcediff! sow

The Courier’s St. Nicholas Club is 
a hummer.upon them.

“This failure, however, leaves the 
Administration facing a very simple 

Wc must either aban-

* * »'

That man who lost bis memory 
after landing in Hamilton has much 
for which to be thankful.

* * • -

1
•fjjilNi 

11,

on
alternative, 
don all attempts to secure peace, or
der, and good government in Mexico, 

must forcibly intervene for that

GENTLEMEN’S GIFT BOX—Containing Williams Shav
ing Stick, Tooth Powder, Nickeled Tooth Brush Hold- 

in compact box, at 60c. Larger size at $1.00. _
1 :.Hfi row

8ELLVIEW WANTS TO 
KNOW WHAT’S EAT

' or wc If you see anyone exhibiting extra 
chest pressure, the fact is self-evident 
that they are still able to afford à 
fresh egg for breakfast each morning.

• • e
Two weeks from this date will be 

Christmas Day. Don’t put off that 
Christmas shopping any longer. The 
ads in this paper suggest many gifts 
and tell you where to go.

-* * •
A movement is on foot to central

ize cheese factories. And speaking of 
cheese brings to mind the passage 
when the people waxed mightier and 
mightier in the days of MordecaL

• * •
The manner in which Mr. Hawkes 

is disporting himself in Lanark leads 
to the belief that in reality he con
siders himself some chicken, 
doubt he will feel still more that way
after the plucking.

» * *
Acting Mayor Spence deserves to 

be heartily congratulated upon taking 
2^3 the initiative in having Mr. Mountain,- 

chief engineer of the Dominion Rail- 
687 way Board, come to Brantford in or- 

10 der to report upon the condition of 
4* affairs .adjacent to Lorrie bridge. It 

324 is .satisfactory to know that he con- 
siders Jubilee Terrace to be quite 
safe, but he is equally ifositive that 

1«,4 the river must be properly cleared, if 
139 danger, with possibly great -loss, is to 
137 be guarded against at the time of the 
63 spring freshets. If the railway does 

not do that, then the city should, for 
4ïo there are far too many interests at 

stake to have them lightly jeopard
ized. A rush of water into the factory 
district would give this city a black 
eye from which it would take a very 

983 long time to recover.

.Ill purpose.
"Abandoning the attempt would 

necessitate notifying the European, 
Powers that wc no longer hold our
selves responsible for the protection 
of the persons and property of their 
citizens in Mexico, and it would in
evitably follow that wc must consent 
that they should themselves furnish 
protection by suçh methods as they 
deem expedient.

“Intervention would necessarily 
notifying Mexico that we shall 

proceed to take such measures as 
we think necessary to preserve order, 

._ secure peace, and protect the persons 
and property primarily of all foreign 
residents in Mexico, but secondarily 
anil necessarily, as a matter of course, 
of all peaceable and law abiding Mex
icans as well.

Whether we thus intervene, by 
blockading the ports of Mexico or by 
invasion of Mexican territory by land 
forces is purely a question of method 

|; : j Blockading the ports is just as truly
I iy war as invasion of the territory. We

adopt either method without 
accepting the full consequences of 

,i - 'Such warlike measures.
"Such intervention would probably 

cost America much in money and in 
i lives. (But to abandon the peaceable 
f and law-abiding residents of Mexico 

—Americans, Europeans and Mexi
cans—to the factional fight carried on 
under leaders no one of whpm hesi
tates at wholesale robbery and mur
der would cost America more than 
money and more than lives. It would

cr. 5I ’i|
,
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Robertson’s Bros StoreIt is Proposed to Have a Bell- 
view Candidate forTown- 

ship Council.

y,

HI ors were> 1*4 p

aSole Agents for "I *Bellview ratepayers propose cd 
make a tir in the Brantford Town
ship elections in January next. For 
this purpose a meeting has been 
called in the school house off that

mean

Profits of from 100 per cent, to 200 
,per cen.t had been made by the “egg 
kings” on storage eggs, Mr. McKel
lar asserted

$

district for Monday night next. Ex- 
Ald. Fred Billo is the dynamic force 
behind the--lmeeting. 
been neglected, say the ratepayers of 
this prosperous ever-growing and 
thriving district, and Bellview, as a 
natural result wishes to haveva repre
sentative in the Brantford Township- 
Council. They propose to have one 
if every man in the neighborhood has 
to “plump” for the district man. The 
experiment has been tried ' before 
without success, but that was during 

•the-trftie' wfTWDvu-nTfords big suburb 
was not half as potential numerically 
as at present. This time the tables 
may be reversed. At any rate, the 
present members of the Township 
Council have been invited to be pres
ent next Monday and a lively time 
is expected. Several of the councillors 
sgy they will be there, those several, 
including the ones who propose to 
he candidates again in January. It !s 
a healthy spirit, this interest in things 
Riunicipal

f i ♦
Bellview has

[NEWS OF THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE SELINC-OUT SALE j

1 Can’t Do This Sale 
Justice on Paper !

SOME CENSUS FIGURES.
The last volume of the fifth census 

of Canada just issued, classifies the 
origin of the people of Brantford as 
follows:
English .. .
Scotch ....
Irish ....
Other British Countries ... ..
French.................................
berrnan ., .. ;..........................
Austro-Hungarian......................
Bulgarian .. ..
Chinese ....
Dutch . .
Greek...........
Indian .. ..
Italian ....
Jewish ..
Colored . ..
PoRsh . .
Russian . . ,
Scandinavian 
Swiss ....
Unclassified

IT V.h ziNo1Hi ; 1

m i
12,544

.... 3,519 

.... 3,332cannot
1,.E

A? 1,274$ j
ms

6-
? >i tv

but iVsonl^a tryaf ter all. You’ve GOT "to SEE

Your money thus invested will earn you five times the average 
interest. À persgn can come here with two or three dollars and 
walk away with more worth of shoes than could be bought for 
four or five dollars at ordinary times.

I
97:

i IOI

«1 'cost her honor.
“It is not too late for the Adminis

tration to secure, or attempt to se
ttle co-operation of the South

IE BIG ATTENDANCE.
GUELPH, Dec. 10—There was an 

eyeopener for the winter fair direc
tors when the counters on the gate 
machines were inspected last night. 
Yesterday the attendance was 82Ï-0 
or 504 more than the first day last- 
year. Crowds to-day are greater 
than ever. In Yorkshire swine, J. E. 
Brethitt of Burford won nefirly all 
the red ribbons. In amâteur class, 
A. Stevenson of Atwood was the 
outstanding competitor.

p-

IS

. cure
American republics in this endeavor 
for the welfare of the two American 
continents. It is not too late for the 

« president to call into conference the 
official representatives of Chile, Bra
zil, and the Argentine Republic, and 
through them invite the co-operatio-i 
of those countries in this endeavor to 

justice and liberty for a neigh
boring community given over to an- 
aichy and brigandage.

"It is interesting to note that at the 
same time that we urge this policy 

the adminisration -as a neces- 
extension and application of the

I:!*
>1H 23,232

Paris
1 jiff-T ... 2,219English....................••••

Sdotch...................................
Irish . .. ...........................
Other British Countries
'French.................................
German ................................
Chinese ....................... .
Dutch ...................................
Greek....................................
Indian...................................
Jewish.............. ...........
Colored.............. .. .........
Scandinavian....................
Swiss..................................
Unclassified......................

1fii II,

: 1..; a H.

' 579 A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE 
MONEY ON YOUR XMAS PRESENTS

------- ——-------------

The 111 Wind

10
secure 39

198
6

IH »!
[il h

The cold wet rain kept sloshing 
down, and flooded yard and '-treet. 
My uncle cried: “Don't sigh and 
fro.wn! It’s splendid for the wheat!”

12

CASTOR IA

Ladies’ $3.00 Dongola Kid Shoes, Sale Price $1.98
All with Goodyear-welted soles, BTucher cut, high and low heels, button pr lace-^an extreme
ly dressy shoe—absolutely stylish. No lady but can find good u$e for -such a shoe as this.

Ladies’ $4.50 Tail Calf Shoes, Sale Price 2.68
An elegant fall and winter shoe—made of the choicest winter tan calf, extra heavy, buttoft or 

Bought regularly they would cost $4.50. Ladies, see them. ,

Men’s $5.00 High Fine Dress Shoes, Sale Price $2.98
Our newest and best lines in this lot. Here’s a direct saving of'oyer $2.®0. The young men 
get in these shoes distinctiveness and novelty, durability and comfort.

upon
sary
Monroe Doctrine, which in its essence 
is the duty of the strong nations to
ward their weaker neighbor, the prin
ciple is advocated by a writer whoqe 
object it is to prove that the Monroe 
Doctrine is ‘an obsolete shibboleth.' 
In his volume devoted to this thesis, 
which is published by the Yale Uni
versity Press, Mr. Hiram Bingham 
writes the following paragraphs as 
the practical conclusion to which all 
his preceding pages brought him:

“ ‘Furthermore, the very next time 
any awkward situations arise in one 
of the less firmly established repub- 

call a family gath-

Fdt Infants and ChildrenI! I

2SSI slipped and fell upon the ice, and 
made my forehead bleed. “Gee whiz, 
cued uncle, “thi^ is nice! Just what 
the icemen need!" A windstorm|blev 
my whiskers off while I was 
odes. My uncle said:

scoff — ’twill dry

»
28111 4,098

* E. Brant. W. Brant.
TP- 
1,307

mm'tIi "writing 
“Don’t scowl Is#■gpt jral',

TÜ.
.•English................... >2,643
Scotch......................... 622
IriSff............................. 541
Other Brit, countries 21
French............. V ••
German.....................
Austria-Hung. . .
Dutch.......................
Indian.......................
Italian............... ••
Jewish......................
Colored.....................
Polish .. ....
Russian....................
Scandinavian . . -t
Hindu.......................
Unclassified . . .

the »498 and
muddy roads!” If fire my dwelling 1 
should destroy, or waters wash it 
hence, my uncle would exclaim with 
joy: “You still have got your fence!” , 
When I was lying sick to death, ex- , 
peering every day that I must draw 
my final breath, I heard my uncle , 
say, “Our undertaker is a jo, and if 
away you fade, it ought to cheer you 
up to know that you will help his 
trade.” And' if we study uncle’s graft, 
we' fiitd jt good and fair; how. often 
when we might have laughed, we 
wept and tore our hair! Such logic 
from the blooming land should drive 
away all Woe; the thing that’s hard 
for you to stand, is good fdr Richard 
Roe.'1' ”

Mantel
Clocks

If 271

il i 10
4638j f 1if; fïj-Il Jri

281

;
379

3 lace.lies let us at once 
cring (of the Pan-American repub
lics) and see what, if anything, needs
to he done.’

“ ‘If it is necessary to maintain or- 
der in some of the weaxer and more 
restless republics, why not let the 
decision be made, not by ourselves, 
but by a congress of leading Amcu- 

powers? If it is found necessary 
to send armed forces into Central 
America to quell rebellions that arc 
proving too much for the recognized 
governments, why not let those 
forces consist not solely of American 

but of the marines ot Ar

m 94..■ 41133
i15* 1 Iv 1mm i

A Mantle Clock would 
make a suitable gift.

i

-iS:B,S;98Men’s Work Shoes-Selling-Out
In each caste values are double. Every shoe is depends

Children’s Kid Shoes at 58c, 68c, 88c, Worth Double
Infants’ 50c Ankle Strap Shoes. Selling-out Price .. ............................................ 23c

_i Boys’ Box Galf Shoes, worth $1.50. Sale Price .. ----
Boys’ $2.00 Box Calf Shoes. Selling-out Price ,.
REMEMBER, EVERY SHOE^NTHE^ORETMSORjDERS TO LEAYEBEFORE MY

L Aÿk to see our special I-1 can 1313
I clock ata 4,524 2,682

-Burfdrd. Dumfries. $5.00% .... 98c 
. .$1.48

Tp.Tp.
English.......................2,308
Scotch...................... 625

1,042
•843 i»marines,

gentina, Brazil, and Chile as wellr
"Is there anv reason why the plan Irish 

of united intervention by leading Other British 
American powers in Mexican affairs Countries... 
is not practical? if there is no such French .. ..

why not at once take steps German .. .
Austro-Hungarian

A VEGETABLE*CON8TIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
rainèril salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Bjrtternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bo Weis—drive out 
waste milter, tone ‘ the kid
neys and forever cure cbnstipa- 
tijn. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamilton» Pills ofMan- 
drake and Butternut. Sold every* 
where in 35 cent boxes.

385557

Others from $5.50 to6814 eij> ®
42 1 ■ :49 $10.00. • * i -■■i-293 Ü.. 429 1 -'Sar• 3reason, 

to that end?”
I

MILLER BR6S.I | THE TE La
iChinese. .. 

Dutch .... 59THE FOOD STOR-
<3AGE QUESTION. Indian.......................

Bulgarian.................
Greek ........................
Russian.....................
ftalians.................1

oandIt is well known that eggs 
other necessities are purchased by 
cold storage concerns at a period of

when they cost the least and Colored

I 108 COLBORNE STREET
j^egho-e

o Dalhousie StreetJAS. E, GQQDSONTemple Building9
M^kPhon,13

2the year
that in other months they are sold Swiss' %i ■. . ■

W:: *
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A Chr
Sitgge

A Valise
Makes a 
Christmai
In our Trunl 
you will find 
travelling gc
Prices on Valise 
Suit Cases. . . . . .

Neill

CITY LOi
Will Work There

It was announced Vesterda 
the International Harvester Cc 
of Hamilton would keep its J 
staff at. work all winter.

Is Acknowledged.
Secretary Gildersleeve of thj 

Disaster Fund of Canada, has a 
ledged the receipt ( oi $509.50] 
ford’s contribution to the fnnilJ 
thanks and appreciation a 
pressed.

Action Over Theatre
M. J. O’Reilly. K.C.. of IT] 

acting on behalf ‘of James ,d 
started an action against 
Van Dusen, J. P. CoulsonJ 
Kearns and H. S. Young foi 
der setting aside and declari 
an agreement whereby the pi 
alleged to have agreed to asd 
dispose of all his interest in 
of the Brant Theatre, in Braij

Receives a Call
Rev. Wm. Moore, formed! 

of the Presbyterian church a 
by, Ontario, and at present 
in the life insurance businesl 
city, has received a call tj 
Presbyterian church, in the 
Presbytery. The call was for; 
ceived and extended at a 
of the Chatham Presbytery 
Tuesday.

At Alexandra Presbyterian.
The Rev-. Mr. Little wa:

at Alexandra Presbyterian ct 
evening and greatly impress 
'privileged to be there with tl 
did message. The reverend gi 
said he had come to tell of 1 
old Gospel message that wai 
the pastor week after week 
and Him crucified." Mr. Lit 
ject was “God's Pathway j 
ings” on conditions laid dpt 
text, “If My people which 1 
by My name, shall 
selves, and pray, and >cek 
and turn from their wick 
then will I hear from heaver 
forgive them their sin. and 
ttieir land: now My eyes 

and Mine ears attend 
pr»yer that is made 
This promise :s for those 
humble and pray, 
professor Tohnson were p 

-, Mr. ] 
this evi

hum

open
th

The

pleasing. The Rev, 
assist the pastor 
also on Friday evening \ 

nightbe the concluding 
splendid special services.
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IIERE’S a M 
il Wc trust '
Here’s a Chnstmi 
a wise and suitab

A pair of Wari 
A pair oi War 
A pair of Han< 
A pair of Beau 
A pair of Hea\ 
A pair of Rubl 
A pair of Slipp 
A small depos:

)

Store.
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for $2.68
Tan Cali" nr White 

Kverv Mine iskih

$2.68
lice $1.98
hr lace 
ph a shoe a- tin-.

an ext reine-

e 2.68
:ra heavy, button or

rice $2.98
DO. 1 lie yi Ftmg men

.78, $1.98
•ood satistactii in.

orth Double
. ,23c

98c
.............$1.48

,AVE before my

il-ttt«««■

TORE
Dalhousie Street

[■■■■■■■■■TO

UTSÂLE1J

ale
r

ibout it--r to SEE
t’s good ad- 
your family 
id stock up. 
the average 

; dollars and 
; bought for

SAVE
ENTS

. *4ft* 1

[emeu
€

er-plate-d Vanity 

ed Tcioth Brush 
Ir size at $1.00.

fcj Williams Shav- 

both Brush Hold- 

e at $1.00.

DECEMBER 11, 1913

to the metro-ions on 
iir.,t having procured 

he news of such orders 
from the held offices 

lines will prove a great 
I to many people in 
living said that a large 
fed returning home for
long whom are a num-
:TS.

BY EXEMPTIONS
ken, Man., Dec. 10.— f of Saskatoon, report- 

his investt-|ei>aycrs on 
fccipal affairs, makes the * 
I the tax rate of iQi3 is 
c amount of exempted 
too great, that certain 

[members of companies 
Unefitted by civic con- 
ftside competition has 
bed. Curtis recently re- 
kpointment of general 
foe city. _______

tipation
’S pulls I

%w4

Cured by

9Bc.

rwv-r.vr Tm W

!
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$Wheat Crop, 75 Per Cent•
Greater ,Than Other Years

in.; 2, Sergt. H. 
b in': 3, Corpl.

-------- T: HI

■■■

A VaUse or Suit r.- »•«* Hdd.b, ih;,;ii,lliH«M..*4vJ2£«!^i£ S^tt
Mawa Mnrf 4™toS5! I trJëmxSs ‘ *h= Usl 'ZST.S&Sr* £ ^^KSSSSi^:

Chrietmne Pfff Are Asked. : ---------to----------  police çwrt p.rqeeedmgs tins morn- gHc^ by -the Dèpartfnettt Of Trade# an increase sixty per cent.Christmas ■ W ----------------------- The first night of the sports were mg ’ nods retail und Commerce yesterday for the first Crop Moved ^rly.
Il r--oct D,L0 ux]n, r -nt run off ttst evening before a fair M*. Shear. « local drygoods retail- tjme covet|ng the receitps and ship- The best showing was made, derm gI" ourTnmk and Valise department | Ern"_ hi ^*‘T ’STwS ZSSZfZ ÎÜ55

you will find a large assortant ot| _< T* ^ S"L»I'= &£ MS
travelling goods, smtaWefor gffte. » ,tta. =FdH33 -F&5F5E

Suitcases......... ........................|
presentment during the session held 10Q Yards Dash-i Print*• D- ^‘the"qulrttl ‘anÎVcoldiS ” compara w^th'SvTa E5 inj buslls.ts compared with 45.258,283

Z H ; ;?Lr.-Tcm A"SIV, “J — "• °llK' ^ °v” 'y,,r’ —His Honor Alexander David Hardy, Qy Time, 15 seconds. bad,language. have — ,
Judge of the County Court of tl\e 440 Yards Run—I, Lieut. T. P. lajt civic holiday and the nnilHI/VTft UAH once the deputy warden swore he
County of Brant: Totw A Cn ■ Pte W. Colquho.un, been after each other s scalps 81 v nnWllJOTI Mflll n would kill him. He could not get a

May it Please Your Honor: A c’ - 3, Pte "j B. Cri^e, Bii^le that time,-and the visits are said to I UWUIM \ Hu|J , letter to the Minister of Justice as the
We the :Grand Jury following the Hand"-Time min. 124-5 sec. have be.en frequent. Dur-iiig the.l^n UU111IV I V deputy would not send it His

; instructions received from Your Hon- v , Mile Run—1,Lieut. T. P. Jones, little scene a oTthe ^vtkrt^ OIP TDADC ^ d“ngeo” waS d,seased'a? a resu,t

. We first visited tL’ gaol Which we A S«ttH ,K Martin guage was ever indulged m The (Continued from Pa«il> . ' given :;to him'W drink for cleansing
found in its usual tnm*and well-kept „ S°" VfJet m in W Sergt TVK dealer. however,-swore differently, hich the cbaimia#M,t,vDo*»«y.an<,^dseÿ His^hî-ri was his towel. He 
„r2r We would 'commend u a feet min and said’he had Witnesses to prove M whiting, and. Mr. Stewgrt took Vheen-tubbed; in October. He also

Tm^iTw-I P Jhnes vA it was not ready to be proceeded^.tb -nto against each guard. The evidence | Sentmel{ th^ found.

4-. îte$^swL..0". M sK.-teL.tAr •• • u. «*> -»-* - ^
3. Pte. D. Miller, E. Co. Tim , - a Indian, W. Me- . An ex-lconv;ct fold of having been
m,I\^?IurSilC' , c„,„. Ten Crouch Millan was. charged, but the Indian tubbed Since his release he had spent The police raided the jewellery 

1 Mile Walk 1, Sergt - * was an àbsnteé gndas he is an essetii ^ fa doctors for disease con- tjon rooms of S. H. T ee & Co.; of
F. Co ; 2, Pte, y- H • tial factor in the charge, the case was tracted while jn the penitentiary. He Toronto, Snd made four arrests,
CeareTimc Vmin^lr 2-5 sec adjourned until Monthly for his pres- ^ been in a dtingeon for days, and charging fraud. ______ v.

Standing-Long- Jump—1. Lieut. T. - ■ . '

-/?- V

mv$mA Christmas 
Suggestion
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1
I Accept Invitation

^^Pannounced Yesterday that j Rev. D. E. Martin, B,A., of Kings- 
1 nternational Harvester Company ville, has accepted the invitation to 
Hamilton would keep its present become pastor of Wesley church sub- 

ÉM||Oki. ject to the approval of the confer
ence stationlny ^committee.

; Work There inm.
!ien forat work all winter.

Acknowledged.
; retarv Gilder.sleeve of the Lakes Euchre Tourney.
. ,<ter Fund of Canadà', has acknow- 
|.vd the receipt of $509.50. Brant- ing a Euchre competition -with the

contribution tottie fund.-Hearty Borden club on Thursday night^fthis
,'„ks and appreciation- are ex- evening^ The sergeants will nSet at

the arniorieS. A good attendance is 
expected. ,

Pi
250 NATIVE^' DROWNED.

FREETOWH, Sierra--Ceori. West 
Africa, Dec. 11—Over- 3.W- hâtives are 
believed to have perished to-day

The Sergeants of the 3th are h'old-

4

-sod. ajbd properly ' kept, 
commend that a cement floor be laid 
in, the laundry; also that the floors 
throughout the building be painted..
We 'would also recommend that a 
new wing be built for hospital pur
poses. > Mr, .'Muir, the superintendent, 
showed ug, every courtesy, and the 'p- 
iptbtes appeared cheerful and con
tented. .

We visited the Hospital where we 
found 45 patients. Miss Carsén, the 
Matron showed us through and every
thing was in first-class order with 
the exception of the light in the op
erating rbofln, which should, be at
tended to at once, and the elevator11 
being defective, also requires immed- j 
hate attention. - . .3

Successful SociaL Lastly, we visited the Brant Sam- ,
A very succesful social and concert torium and were more than pleased 

under-the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid! with everything, both inside and out. 
was given in # ^js^on House, All of which is respectfully sub- 
Echo Place, last evening, to a crowd- mitted. . - ■ »
ed audience. Those taking part in- Signed on 1>eha,f y'
eluded: Mrs. H. A. Wight, Mrs. R.T.WH-TTLOCK,
Chipping, Kirs. Louglas, Mrs. Finn . ’
and Miss Saunders and. Messrs. Stand- Grand Jury Room, Brantford, Lee. 
ish, Barnes, Finn,' Chipping" and the 10th, 1913- > •
Rev. C. Vj. Lester. Refreshments ■ Judge Hardy after complimenting 

served amj the singing, of God the Jury upon their excellent report, 
Save the King brought a pleasant ev- dismissed the jurors, 
cning to a close. A handsome sum Pike Noit Guilty.

realized towards the fundfe. A verdict of “not guilty” was re-
in the case ..n ff

/u tion Over Theatre . . -
L| 1 O’Reilly. K.C., of Hamilton, Enlarged Quarters.

building and carpenters are Busy 
fixing over their, offifcci for tlie 
of the Customs Which will now, have 
the us.e of The whole second storey 
of the" Y. M. C; A. .

New Company
The Canadian Oak Tanning Gom- 

in which Thorntons Limitèd of

and did -much damage.an action against Charles 
Dusen, J. P. Coulson, S. J. 
■and H. S. Ÿoiin.g for an ,or-

- trted
auc-11 sc

- :inis .
,-r setting aside and declaring void 

agreement whereby the plakltiff is 
iloged to have agreed to assign and 

É of all his interest in a Faso

|-,a

I•.^poseeeeeeem
ihc Brant Theatre, in Brantford. ; ■

pany, ppip
this city are interested, has just been 
incorporated- with a capitalization .of 
Bioo.ooo. The Company will operate 
at Woodstock,. taking its supply of 
hides from Thornton’s in this city.

Receives a Call
Rev. Wm. Moore, formerly pastor 

: the Presbyterian church at Whit- 
’-v. Ontario, and at present engaged 

11 the life insurance business in this 
city, has received a call to Bethel 
Presbyterian church, in the Chatham 
Presbytery. The call was formally re
ceived and extended at a meeting 
of the Chatham Presbytery held on 
Tuesday. if,9

Come to the Christmas Store
ÿr.athering of Gift 
Come Maire Your Selections Earl

Wonderful Toys 
and Dolls
IN TOYLAND

S A' IA
•a

4 i :-v f • '
HAVE YOU 

SEEN-
At Alexandra Presbyterian.

The Rev. Mr. Little was present 
Alexandra Presbyterian church last 
cning and greatly impressed those 
ivileged to be there wit-h this splen- 
(1 message. The reverend gentleman 
d he had come to tell of the same 

.il Gospel message that was told by 
He pastor week after week, “Christ 
nd Him crucified.” Mr. Littlh’s sub-
:t was “God’s Pathway of Bless- Hur<in College JuBilee.

Tigs” on conditions laid dp^cn in the! ^ graduates’ banquet, ^ *Ait 
•‘-If My people which are called! Homt” and a special service conduc- 

My name, shall humble them- ted by his Lordship, the Bishop of 
Ives, and pray, and seek -my face, Huron., marked the 50th. anniversary 
-1 turn from their wicked ways, 0f Huron Collège. Lôndon, last night 

. n will I hear from heaven, and will and a large number from out-of- 
,r.rive them their sin, and will jieal points attended. Rt. Rev. Arch-
,e7r land: now My eyes shall be deacon Cody, 6f Toronto, delivered 
en and Mine ears attend unto the a strong sermon in which he appealed 

that is made jn this place.” for - diocesan support for an institu- 
nromise is for those who are tion, which had now completed hfty 

The solos by years of mdst useful service. The al
umni banquet was présidéd over by 
Rev T. B. Howard, president of the 
association and: jyfflegsses wetSs given 
by Rev. Candft %iacnab,x R’ev. Canon 
Craig, Rev. W. L. Armitàge, Rev, 
W. L. Clough and Others. *

Here Are Some Attractive 
Gifts for the Home The New Egyptian Opera 

Scarfs, made ef white or 
bladk net, with real silver 
pattern worked on mate
rial, 2J4 yards long. -At 
........ $6.50 and $7.50 each

were
A world’s congress of 

playthings, to which every 
country- has sent its repre
sentatives. Bring the kid
dies to see it !*

:

; Japanese Handmade Sea 
Grass Furniture, that wears 
well *id looks well—inex- ’
ni*n«ive too r Dolls—The cute little babypensive, tOQ. dolls wtth jointed limbs,

r Curates .$1.75, $2 and $2-25 always* popular with the
Stools..... ....  .$2,25 and $2.50 children ; then- the kid

body doll, with real hair 
and jointed body, very 
strong and durable ; dress
ed dolls of all kinds, small 
size up to life size, beauti- 
fully dihssed and trimmed. 
25c, 50c, 69c, 75c, $1.25 up 
to .................................$8.50

Skoop-It—A great game for 
and olcf, simple yet

was
turned by the jury 
which Ernest George Pike was charg- IL

e<Vhe ‘c aPs  ̂jir w hich O. M. Mackie is IT ;
charged with perjury has “ ,~J
over until June owing to

s

Utility Boxes, for bedropm 
use, will hold all your 
waists and at the same 
time furnish the 
They are covered with 
matting, some real cedar, 

copper

Xt,
been laid.If j 
Mr. John If

Buskard being in British Columbia, jjf 

Settlement Arrived At. It
Elliott vs. Forest Lumber Co. has H 

been settled out of court by the de- I» 
fendants agreeing to pay plaintitt ||

i1 room.5, =y*ir 
! #1 Jardiniere Stands.

.. $2.25 and $2.50 Fmothproof and 
trimmed ;.. $4.50 to $20.00

fendants agreeing
$300. I

Bygrave vs. Township of Brantri 
ford hal been allowed to stand untth 
the arrival of the evidence of W- «> 
Fairchild, which was. taken by com
mission. Mr. Fairchild was formerly 
Township engineer. I

No Christmas Stamps
“Ghristma»” ^or, “charity” stamftf 

must not oc placed on the face ot let- I* 
other mail matte.r f as post-lil, 

masters are under strict instructions 
to send alT letters having Christmas III 

other stamps other II 
the face, to f|

I "
1 CtairSëï&^$3.00.

and $6.75, $7.50, $8

ityer
• jns

Hammered Brass Goods, II
such as swinging Fern II 
baskets, table baskets, ink- l| 
stand, tray#, fnatch hold- If 
ers. smokers’ sets, ash I 
trays, umbrella stands. If 
etc.......... .. 25c to $8.50 Jf

Imble and pray. .
.Iessor Johnson were particularly 

, using. The Rev. Mr. Little will 
-is: the pastor this ' evening and 

on Friday evening which will 
the concluding night of these 

,Undid special services.

c.
I m

Chairs {arm ànd rockers)". $5, $5.50, $6.00 a
handLwdrked. four winged, worked with

S thread all colors and’ styles, green rose 
Prices .$4,50, $6,S0r$8.00, $10-00 and $12-00

standard hooks, 
... .$8.75

I
Japanese 111young

interesting. Price .... 65c■v x. .>’■ ' and go t 
blue ami link.

Brass Costuijmers,
- $12.to v^Se

k ft

tieavilv lacquered, inch 

....................

Ladies' Linén Handker-, Il 
chiefs, fine and sheer, the II 

“New II
So^rnYforVou^Cometers or 11

new 2-inch hem;
York’s Latest.”

.......... 25c and 35c each

:
■ ■**»’stamps or. any 

‘ than postage stamps on

;t: S'utPThÆ'irr Û°||l Why Not Give a 
ten.’ïiîl-'SMl Beautiful Shim-
office is to the man who sends the 11 ____ •«_ C{|L ?

- letters and pays postage thereon,, and It lucrinJJ iJIllL •
anything that is likely to lead to con- «1 ,, . ..
fusioft or delay must a$ a matter of JII . A Dress or Blouse length 
good faith, be prohibited. “As letters! It woui,j, be a welcome gift to

1 bearing Christmas stamps on the fa ;e If' • _j one that
I are ndw coming-in, the public arc II any woman, ,and one that
I again warned against this in order II would carry With it a heap-

that it may .be quite clear that while II . mjeasure 0{ good-will. 
Christmas stamps may be used as ll* 6 
stickers on the back of, correspond-! 
en ce they must not he affixed on tbdj 
face, as all correspondence having 
such stamps on the face will be re
turned to the senders.”

The médical officer of health re
ported flagrant conditions of ovef- 
croivding in Toronto lodging houses.

. Centralization of cheese ’ factories 
was advocated by district" dairy in-, 
structors at a Jneeting in Morrisburg.

rt i ' I
>1 71

Women’s Warm Bathrobesm I> Fur Gauntlets—Grey Perr 
sian Lamb and Hudson 
Seal. Special price •I

A hundred of them are ready jA
—dark or Hght, collared or col-
larless, figured and plain.

JUST A HINT: j |B|

Eiderdowns, of course, are in 
solid colors, blues, reds,
**** r*: SSpto M.50, MLpiBKi

Old Rose Satin Border effect,
in trmm design, very dainty 1E/W
collar and cuffs, with pleat- Wb
ing of plain rose satm. Spe- ^ V’’,’!*;:!*’
cial -Price.......... $10-00

flower

$3.00 pair
I

Tea Gosy, in pretty materi
als, some made of white 
corded silk and beautiful 
hand-worked floral pat
tern on each side.

. . . ..$1.00 to $5.00

Jewel Boxes, targe assort
ment of designs amj sizes, 
beautifully silk lined in 
silver or gold-dipped met-

,39c to $2.50

New Dresden Silks for fancy 
■ \york, small pattern, on 
white, blue or pink .ground

$1.25 yard

Oriental Table Scarfs, pat
tern heavily worked in 

J; gold thread, exquisite de- 
*’ signs.............$1.25 to $4.50
Chintz - covered Handker- 

V chief and Glove Boxes,
pretty patterns, very use
ful present...50c and 75c

A.:- «P

i
I4

\/T !K
jJL

ERFS a Merry Christmas for all^our ftiendbj IH Brocaded Cçej?é de Chene
for Dressés and Waists, ,
French shades, all soft col
ors, 40 in. wide.............•

M .... $1.5Q and $2.50 yard
Colored MessaMne Sil|s, ^

inches wide, a high finish 
silk, the most, popular silk ' 4 
for evening dresses. v v ,

Fgncy Work Dresden Silks; *
j in- small pattern v light, 

gfounds with pretty fltir xt

"SBfSS b CROMPTON & CO.-i* t D- “““ “

We trust tiieir Christmas 
Here's a Chru*mas suggestion for 
a wise and suitable on* It’s this: . .

A pair of Warm and-Easy $hoes for Grandma!
A pair of Warm Arctics for Grandpa !
A pair of Handsome Fur Jiiliets for Mother t 
A pair of Beautiful Dress Slippers for Sister Kate.
A pair of Heavy Skating Shoes for Brother Tom!
A pair of Rubber Bdos, for Willie !
A pair of Slippera for Old Claya-iliimself •
A small deposit will secure for you any article in our

i

a!.....

with
™ design 1 n”cardinaji with pipings of
voke finished with one large rosette with

centre. Regular $18.50. For.............. $10-00

Tango Silk^Be
; bordered fl 

cardinal, j 
■ carding cc

\
ilr a1 *;•

\i!.v

Children Qry
FOR FLETCHER’S ii»

fStore. 4*
b MM

The IMs & Vanlae Shoe Go. 0X7

mm ,
aQI aren ' < M

m 5 %'
i

LIMITE!^™ ÿK-

Cotborne Street, Brantford 8 orfv
Only Address: 203 *(
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- AMUSEMENTS.~5B $100 REWARD, $100*

s.“S«£'\S[H|rS
In all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Halls 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
oonsdtutlonnl treatment. Hall s Catarrh 
Cure 1» taken internally, acting directly 
Upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby .destroying the foundation
strength^bjrbuildlng up*'the constitution

55S “JlSrS ,0U Æ.& Ç&
. curative powers that they offer One Hun- 

_ _ . _ . . n , dred Dollars for agy case that It falls to
To- Foreign Speaking People «^r^sf^j.^NTïTco^Toiedô,

,, . Thrown Qui Of Rail- °&°ld by ill Druggists, 75c.
way Work j : ■ TBke Hall’a Fam”y Pllls fo

" : 3?'

mmlICES Of FOODLOCAt ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND COMING JEVENTS
L'OR ALE—A Bell piand! nqw, cost 
A $350; can be had cheap and op 
terms to be ararnged. Apply Box 15, 
Courier. a83

CONCERT AND PLAY by Draiha-
tic Circle. Eqtfal Franchise Club,
Friday evening, Dec. 12th, at 8.15,

. Y.M.C.A.,Ha)l. Admission 25c. e77 
ENGLISH DANCE as usual, Hur

ley’s Hall (Friday, 8.30 to 1.30 a.m.
Admission : Gents 50c.; Ladies, 25c.
Come early, t ,

COMING—Herbert W. Piercy, ‘en
tertainer, in VanDyke’s Intefpreta-1* 
lions and- Pmperspna$ops, Vidtoda 
Hall, Thursday, Dec. ylth, 8 p.m.
General, admission 25 Cents'. Reserve
the date. 1 T P1 ___

171 T T ?, MrP N.,D,^,LSvSOHN To Offset These Increases, Bread tickets were issued last ev-171 However, Raw Rubber «4 **; <£*»? *%?*"*
Concert, ,Thursday, Feb. sth. Siih-, iS Cheaper! / -Building Dalhousie street. The De
scriptions received until Dec- 'isttu kets were good for two days’ bread
Phone 751, Be'll. e-Sj: . ■ j . aud'more, it is Stated, wilt have:to bi

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB. Art; raodfh-of ts issued when they are used ip, and .0
ist^’ Recital arid afternoon tea, Fri- Pr’ces mnnthlv bulletin of possibly greater numbers. The work
day, Dec. 12th, 3.30 p.m., Y—M. ,ca ^ ^ 1 . , issued *s being done under the auspices of
C. A. auditorium. Miss Barron, so- the Labor Depirtment, to be issued » Br°nt{ord
prano; liliss Mary Campbell, pian- J11 a day or two’ will, show a ra 19 < js rajs;ng a fUHd for the pur
ist, both of Toronto. Non-members ific^ease, ^t that is not ^agyjo destitute

SuNDA°rdêc";:™aMis, e,™
Wh“ ,oP;.nf H,ma,on, “So,, 'of ,h„ 8, ,» ,h.„ w„ , ............. .

will sing morning and evening at al-nst j^g ;n October and 136.6 in given* last night have been engaged Of High-Glass Oak- Furniture. 
Congregational church, assisted by N“vember 1912. in work on the Lake Erie and North- w j Bragg Auctioneer has been-
G. M. Croicer, choir church, or- Xhe month*s increase was attribut- era Railway. Having been thrown instructed to offer for saIe by Public
chestra ad Brant Male Quartette. ^ advanced prices in grains and out of work they have been left Auction on'. Friday next, Dec.. 12th,
Special musical service in the ev_ focjders, beef, cattle, sheep, dairy pro- stranded on public and private char- 282 Brant Avenue, commencing at 
ening* v ducts-and fresh vegetables; Most not- ity. ^ K 1.30 p.m. sharp, the following goods:

-------*----------------------------------^ able waa rii* *mcç&se<i prke ofî é&gsî* Frank Cockshutt, who. with Parlor—One fumed oak rocker,
w offset these advances, however, kentig Mayor Spence, Relief Officer one oak pedestal, table, quartered o^k 

were dcelming prices, «î.flqur, glu-' Eddy r>d others weft at the Devon leather, seated rocker, oak rocker, 
cose; ifoM-cqt&n,hh^-coke, Building, last evening, stated to-day oak tabefttt; Btussei’s' rug, 9~x 11:
iron pipe, linseed.^oil, -resin -and raw th^tr-.tbe. situation seemed rather ser,- oak bookcase, bràss jardinier stand,
rubber: ioivsL ; -Mr^Cockshutt when asked by mahogany pedes Ail, pictures, ctfr-
.- Higher than a year ago Was the The Courier if thbse men had aceuttm- tains, blinds, etc. , ;V_
level in animals, -meats, ? daffy ‘•prod- latsd,no,tsavi»gs from their summer’s ^ Dining Room.—Round ...iiing; tatie t 
nets, textiles, hides, leathers'"btiots work,iti camp, stated that most of them solid oak, pçdestr.l, ..g .leaves’; solid I f
and shoes, lumber, imsceBànèôus" wsrç.neb-cQratfs, wbo had,left their, oak buffa: 1 Brussels rng, 9 x 10 1-2 !
buifdihg maférials. furniture and families at home. On arrival her^manv fix oak leather seated chairs, one | 
crockery. On the other hand. a! lower had had to pay for their transporta'- oak chaij, one RhvJ. oak Heater; 
level than last year was registered in' tion,, while others of necessity had ont oak fopt stool leather tp: one 
grains, fodder, fish, paints and .oils; to send money home to take care ÔC drop bead Singer Sewing machine; 
Miscellaneous groceries were.-some- their families. y Jone dinner set, m pieces; pictures

ther from the vicinity of James Bay wbat lower than last year, while fruits The mefbers of the Evangelicali^urtains, blinds,, etc, one drift wood 
has -spread into ntario and Quebec,- and vegetables Were slightly 'higher, Ùnioi} are doing à splendid work, otth-l?°£k case. -, . .
but the temperature -promises to rise;. The departmental bulletin states erwis.e the situation would be morel . V“e *,tc."en >'abinet; i -
again almost immediately. In the tbat the most noteworthy feature of acute. It might be stated that most of ^ en a e, one 10 pae an

the weather is. fine and mild, thé month was the advance in eggs, the foreign speaking people who h^v; C.■1 ..JLT'6,„,v' fif vwth^'r, ’ ,ffPn-
while in the Maritime Provinces It is fer which different reasons, but more been residents of the city for some Py& AlgQ g ^ of, garden and

especially a diminished production, time have improved their - condition J . ,
have beën assigned. and are well able to take care of*

In butter, potatoes, coal, milk and themselves, 
prunes the tendency was upward. In 
a number of Canadian \ cities fresh 
pork and lard declined, but beef, veal 
and mutton advanced.' '

APOLLOiCLASSIFIED ADS
-Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted tw Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and WLodglnge, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ..................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues..... 2 “ “
Six consecutive Issues......... ,8 “ “

By the month, 8 cents per word: 8 
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 coats. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions. •

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
•sob Insertion. Mlnlnqim ad 26 words.

WERE GSTM Ml
T OST—Parcel addressed to Mr.

. Babb, Stratford, in Ogilvie’s or 
VVoolworth’s, Wednesday afternoon. 
Finder return to 8 Ann St. LAST> y • ; - —•—

Butter, Potatoes, " Milk and 
Vegetables Have 

Advanced.
______________

EVEN PRUNES HAVE; SWELLED
it i —

Q New Features 
ij and New Comedies 

Q 'To-day

183

T OST—A round silver broqch, set 
. with pebbles. Reward at Courier 

office. •’ 179

T OST—Party that was seen taking 
the wheel frpm the Princfc Ed

ward Hotel at 6 o’clock. Friday night 
kindly return and save further tfouble.

, 75c.*
Pills for constipation.Take Hall's Fa

Tour .Last Chance to SeeNotice of Meeting !?

MALE HELP WANTED
the Three Paragons—theMeeting of Civic Improvement 

Committee on Mofiday evening, Dec. 
15th, at 8 o’clock, in Coimcil Cbamtier: 
Subjects for discussion—“Plan to se
cure systematic pkmtihlg- of trees on 
streets—and City Hall #ite.” Mem-' ' 
bers of Committee requested to at
tend. Public invited-

intelligenttyANTED—Bright,

* ' youth, from fifteen to seventeeen, 
for junior position in office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works. m77

r OST—Will thé person who took 
4ethfering chain from the street, 

66 Chestnut Avey Saturday, 11 o’clock Act that Always Pleases
return it?

VJUANTED—Twenty boys. Apply 
VT Temple Shoe Store, Temple 
Building. ml 15

VyiLL the owner who took wheel by 
’’ mistake from the rear part Howie 

& Feely’s please return to 104 Cayuga? evangelical union,
A GENT wanted for brand-new spe- 

cialty, big profits. Write for par
ticulars. Provincial Sales Co., #105 
Jarvis St., Toronto._______________n'C-

\

PERSONAL

Aution SaleMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
■*T witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-l-CFEMALE HELP WANTED i Feature Act:

ALMA TRIO

Comedy Bicycle Act 
JIMMY MARNELL

Novelty Singing and Dancing 
Act

THE HADLEYS

Refined Comedy Playlette 
“The Handicap”

Four Reels of the Latest Motion 
Pictures

T ADIES—Come and see the “Apex 
i Clothes Washer” demonstrated at<Vy.ANTED—Good woman to help in 

” the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe. Mrs. Brown’s,' 34 Wellington St., Sat
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs 
only 1J4 pounds. Will wash a tub of 
clothes in 3 minutes. 0„C. Carey, pi 15

f 115

WANTED—Girl to help in kitchen 
of lunch-room. 63 Dalhousie St.

m77

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply on 
'' Friday. Mrs. C. W. Leeming, 

54 Dufferin. x f77

ADVERTISERS are ^ reminded 
that it is contrary to'fthe pr6vi- 

sions of the postal law to dfeliter let-- 
ters addres^éd to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for,b<Ac.

l.O.O.F. NOTICE
The officers ami members of Gore and 

Harmony Lodges are requested to meet at 
the Oddfellows’ Hall oil Friday, Dec. 12th,- 
at 2 p.m., for the purpose of atteadtUK. tUB, 
funeral of our hite Hro. John Muirlicjiit.
W. G. DAWSON. G. W. DORLA.Nl>.

N. G. Beer SST.

VyANTED—Young lady for office. 
” Apply by letter. Parker’s Dye 

Works, 40 George St-

TyANTED—Competent maid - for 
general housework. Apply to 

Mrs. T. A. lÿoble, 97 Brant Ave. f73
P

THE PfiGBS
LEGAL.

THE PROBS.
TORONTO, Dec. ir—Colder wea

TyANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 
Matron, Ontario School for the

f69tf
JgREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, -K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

Blind.

TyANTED—Competent cook seeks 
employment; good references. 

Box 13, Courier.

TyANTED—Clean, honest house
maid; also maid to assist in kit

chen. Apply 116 George t.
WANTED—Teacher for S. S.'No. 9, 
’ Brantford Township, with second 

class or first professional; salary $650; 
duties commence Jan. 6th.
Roddick, Sec.-Treas., Brantford. f83

f73
west

yRNEST R. READ, Barfrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127Ji Colborne St. Phone 487.

rainy.-
f83 Forecasts.

Fine and cold to-day. Friday: Fine 
and milder. .

Hon. James Duff, Minister of Agri
culture, and the members of the stal
lion enrolment act, came in for vig
orous criticism from horse breeders 
at the Ontario Winter, .Fair . it 
Guelph.

Hall— One wall mirror, one small 
rug. ,

Bedroom— One solid brass bed, 
one Ostermoor matress; springs, 
mahogany dressing table, one maho
gany chair, four yards matting, cur
tains, blinds, etc. Also a quantity of 
bedding.

. These goods are all ti.K. the best 
thaj money can buÿ. Goods on view 
Thursday previous to sale from 2 to 
5 p.m. at 282 Brant Avenue? Sale; 
Friday afternoon, commencing at 
1.30 p.m. No reserve. Everything 
will be sold to the highest bidder.

' Terms—Cash.
R._ G. Owens, Proprietor.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

-, »♦»+♦♦♦Hi♦♦♦♦»»♦++

| Local News j
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Official Visit

Dr. W. F. Harrison of Toronto,
Head Council Commander W.O.W. 
will pay an official visit to Grand Val
ley Camp to-night.

Sergeants Euchre
The sergeants mess of the Dufferin?

Rifles -held their weekly, euchre en*
Tuesday evening. Staff Sergt. C. Tây- 
ip* won the ist prize and Color Sergt, 
jRrior the 2nd.
Will Attend |

Canton Brantford No. 3, I.O.O.F. 
will attend the funeral of the late B 
John Muirhead, on Friday afternoon.
They will assemble at the Odd Fel
lows Hall at 2 p.m.

Eight Hours Per Day j" "1
City employes are now working on

ly 8 hours each day instead of g hours 
as has been the rule. This is being 
done in order to give work to city 
employes for a greater length of time.

K. of P
Calanthe Lodge, Knights of Py

thias, held a well attended meeting 
in their castle hall last night when 
Ptees where given the rank of Es- 
qiÿe. Refreshments will be served 
next week when a number of candi
dates will be given the rank of 

- - ■*

Inspected Stores
Major -Homer Dickson of Toronto, 

inspected--the armory and stores of 
“Cv’.’ squadron of the 25th Brant Dra
goons Burford yesterday, and was 
delighted at the condition in which he 
found-,.them. He said they were the' 
best in the second division. 1 !

tiadet Notes
,..’tihe' B. C. I. Cadets will shoot the 
first gallery match in (he Canadian.
Rifle League series cm Friday at the 
school ranges: The sergeants of the 
Dufferin Rifles are presenting a 
handsome silver cup to -the cadets for 
the highest individual*score,; and ejt- 
Lieut. A. C. Burt is presenting a sil
ver medal for the second highest in
dividual score- during the match.
Applies For Position. ’

An application has already X been 
made for the position of superintend
ent of cemeteries, made vacant by 
tiie death of Mr. John Muirhead.
The position carries "With it a salary 
ip ,the vicinity of $700. Mr. William 
H Bâker, 236 Darling St. is the first
applicant for the position. In a com- Read Row Von Mav Have It Almnel r...
munication to the city he stated that , ' ct oat the above c“nViSdD™«™tTt .t tMr^cTwith fh.”
he is, 49 years of age, married, and is K
a landscape gardener by profession îfg*.^ til1fl^LV*Zk<J‘!!<iMly,icierll
and has had .25 years experience. He 1 these book»: ^ Items), ye 0 ce uf
is an abstainer. *nd edujd çommenfee ,
at any time ”... PANAMA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,

It is surprising the amount of old, A ; ^ a,wrjtef of international renown, and i# the acknowl-
SUSSLm&teii canal iT**^Wr51ÎSf?8SSISB
This remedy became famous by cur- ^,cultles ®bout 6 ^ east of Galt. IX ILLUSTMTED -’tie stamped îr/gold, with inlaid color panel; contains i
ing appendicitis and acts on BOTH 7he smoker was at the front end of It #4 ÏMraN ° "S* tha" 6°° magnificent illustrations, including beau-'

Ae car, and this was completely.filtfcçi IX ‘ 4 -,fuI Pa8e« reproduced from water color studies in col-

that the fender caught a plank at a II Certificates of''eonïfeuH our,rfders f,or SIX of Li 10 ,
crossing and tbre it from its position. It Se„t poil„e p ““îf ** V1*18 j
'J’he gar was morving slowly or there || 8 ** by Ma>l‘ r°*t*** r>1<1' for 6 Certificates (

soil druggist» might have been damage done. The “
____ _ _____________ car proceeded on and the fender

More.- stflngertt laws against im- struck another crossing, wrecking the 
:maééBiÿ an4 the ~ 1 ‘ ' 1 ----------- -----

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
ohone. Bell 463

W. J.
rt

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS MMAGES GIVEN 
TO THE PLAINTIFF

»*
TVANTED—Respectable boarders at 

9 Fair Ave. mw71 MUSIC vwwv
L'OR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 

winter course begins* November 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

wv FOR SALE BY 
TEN/DER

'y^JANTED—A few nice boarders in 
a good Canadian home. Apply 

63 Northumberland St. A Horse With the ‘Roarers’ 
was Cause of County 

\ Action -c . ,

mw79 Frame House, 255 Rawdon, to be 
removed from lot at once.(GENERAL servant wanted. Apply 

J Mrs. Walter T. Mair, 59 Dufferin iy[RS. GEORGE ANDREVyS has re-, 
sumed her classes for instruction K. V. BUNNELL’& m, Limited 

Room 1, Temple Building{77Ave.
in guitar, banjo and mandolin. For 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone

dec 17
VyjANTED—Two fitst-class board- 

* ers, good home, every conveni- 
Apply Box 14, Courier office.

mw79

nCleaver vs. Vaçsickle, an action 
brought for breach of warranty occu
pied the attention of the ^oiirt yester
day afternoon at the général sessions 
of the peace. This was ttye last of the 
jury cases. The plaintiff, Samuel Clea
ver, of the Township, brought the 
action against Allan Vansickle of 
Jerseyville, for breach of'.warranty in 
the sale of a team of horses. One of 
"the horses proved to be lame and had 
the roarers. In the pleadings^ $300 
damages was asked, but the - plain
tiff’s solicitor, Mr. Brewster,"asked 
for $200, which was awarded; also the 
costs. Mr. Woodyatt appeared for the 
defendant.

ARTICLES FOR SALE899k.

FREE !
ence.

jVTR. JORDAN, who has been in 
London, England, for six months, 

studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will 
return to Brantford the last of Nov 
vernber and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949

L'OR SALE—$5 buys violin, perfect 
/ condition. 270 Wellington St. a73 

L'OR SALE—Bicycle, china closet 
and settee, all in first-class condi

tion. "Apply 25 Gilkison St. after 6
a83

XXJANTED—Board by a respectable 
1 working girl in North Ward; 

state terms. Address Box 12, Courier 
office.
yyjANTED—Man and wife, or moth

er and daughter, to take rooms in 
exchange for board for one person. 
Apply 23 Pearl St.

100 Beautiful Bronzed 
Clocks*

H wtll be* given away free to ■
g each purchaser who makes a |
H cash purchase of $20.00 or g
■ over. We have a smaller size |
■ that we give free with a $10 ■

cash purchase gi over. These ■
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one — 
free.. ,This is a good chance 5 
to get one a Christmas pres-, g 
ent without any . cost to you. g 
We are doing this because g 
we have to get a considerable g 
amount of money between ■ 
now and Christmas.

1 Brantford Home
■ Furnishing Company u
g 45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724 g

5 Nusbanm & Zipper, Prop. ■

«y—» •; • '• » »»*«♦»«»« •
ThiîPNew Book For Every Readefl

m w 73

.
p.m.

L'OR SALE—Automobile, “E.M.F.
30,’f in splendid condition; bar

gain. J. F. Schultz. Phone, businessm75 MONUMENTS 261 ; house 1608. E'Y^JANTED—About one dozen An
cona pullets; no prize birds ne

cessary. W. H. Gang, 103 Queen St.
HPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex_ 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

L'OR SALE—New Evans piano.
Regular price $350. Sale price if 

shld by the 16th of December, $200. 
Apply A. Stoller, 39 Colborne St. a73

a73
Taylor vs. Harris.

Taylor & Taylor vs. M. E. Harris, 
is being heard. The defendant, it is 
claimed employed the plaintiffs l-j 
superintend and make plans, drawings 
and specifications for a residence On 
Dufferin Avenue. Two hundred > dol
lars is: asked for. Mr. W. M: Charl
ton is appearing for the plaintiff aild 
W; A, Hollinrake for thé défendant.

Downing vs. Carter, Morrisoii and 
- Morrison, other cases, ji'àve been ad
journed. •

TO LET p’OR SALE—An ash counter, 34 feet 
long, fitted with drawers and cap- 

boards, also a metal grill. Apply Box 
11, Courier office.

rTO LET—House 267 Nelson St. Ap
ply 148 Brant Ave. t73tf

'TO RENT—House No. 39 Charlotte 
St. Apply 88 Colborne St. r79

REPAIRING
a67

VOUR Bicycle will requite over
hauling, and now is the time to 

have it done, as it will receive better 
attention than in tht spring, when the 
rush is on. We will call for your 
bicycle, clean and put it in good run
ning order and store it for the winter. 
We carry repair parts for all makes 
of bicycles, and our stock of neces
saries is the largest in the city. W. 
G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phones 646

comfortable^omes^.
XT AVE your house fitted, doors and 

windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always, 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and, Woodstock. 
Ladder Works; 120 Gedrge St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.

"MICE Cottage to rent. Apply S. W. 
Billo, 161 Erie. t85 REID & BROWNLET—A furnished room, suit
able for lady or gentleman, with 

meals if desired. Apply 63 Northum
berland St.

Undertakers.,
rsi Colborne 5t.—upon day 

n'Ot-

■

t79

JOSEPH STANLEY 4#...
LET—Warm furnished 

Apply 61 Colborne St. Private fam-
room.

t71ily. Is a Breezy Western' Visftor 
in the City This Week

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ,t DRESSMAKING-- --
TtRESS and Costume making done 

at 204 Brant Ave.

'TO LET—House 285Darling, all 
conveniences, rent $11. Apply at f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

t71house. d77
“Don’t worry about the .West,” said 

Mr. Joseph Stanley for many years 
çroprietor of the Big 22 in this city, 
and now a prosperous resident of Cal
gary. Mr. Stanley is a visitor in the 
city until Saturday, “The West has 
now got some real estate sanity,” 
said . Mr. Stanley. “The practice of 
some men leaving jobs to go into real 
estate business, qjflile a boom was 
on has received its quietus. In the 
next three or four years the west wiV

—1--------- - -— "j have more develojtnent than evfef.
^ BUSINESS CHANCES There can be.no stop to the big uo-

TkO you need additional capital in dertaxings out there.
^ your business? If so I will or- Mr. Stanley expressed his personal 
ganize a L'mited Company and prq- satisfaction with the Uianfifer m which 
cure such capital as required. Wi-itè Brantford was forging,.ahead :by leap 
•r call. Athol George Robertson; 58 and bounds. ‘
Colborne Street, Toronto.

'J'O LET—House 15 Jubilee Ave., 
city water, gas; ten dollars. Ap

ply 17 Jubilee Ave.

]^[ISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty.t75
T)R. Ç. H. 5AUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours; 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. E 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.CA.

>.TO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf
LAUNDRY -

J^EE KING, Chinese laundry, No.
154 Market St., will remove on or 

about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. y4 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered to any part of the 
city within 24 Hours.

1 1ven-
l .BRANTFORD COURIER, DEC. 11 “Æfji

Picture Tnd Prôse ‘

^O RENT—Rooms suitable for a 
small family, also large.house, on 

Darling St. Apply 324 Dalhousie St. ; [1

IICHIROPRACTIC
fpo RENT—Office at $12.00 per 

month, including heat, light and 
vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.

L'LLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 
Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 

also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylp-tlieraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae for 
stimulation; machine run by electri-. 
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.

t63tf

TO LET—Big tenement house, suit
able for boarding house; twelve 

bedrooms, nice dining-room, electri
city and gas, all conveniences; also 
store m connection with It. Apply 
65 King St. Bell phone 219.

s

oooi!smsss&smm
-bc-y

WILLOWWARE
CJPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush 

and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, 
Best value ever offered in

ttf ■

TO RENT—Two new; bungalows, 
corner Rawdon and Sheridan and 

Rawdon and Chatham; furnace, hot 
and cold water, bath ; rent low to 
first-class tenant until May 1st. K. 
V. Bunnell & Co., Limited, Room 1, 
Temple Building.

■

$4.25.
Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colhorqe St.ELOCUTION.

the upper and lower bowel so thor
oughly that Oj4E DOSE relieves sour 
stomach, gas on the sto?HMh. and con
stipation almost IMMEDIATELY.

M P SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid lo defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

DENTAL.
T)R CUNNINGHAM,-Dental gra

duate of Toronto University, am 
the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St Telenhnne 34-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
•X We are mighty glad we are Brantford 

agents for Adlei -i-ka. M. H. Robert-tyarwen Piano & music ca
—Pianos, organs, sewing ma

chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol 
ords, sheet music, Violins and strings 

specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market 
St., cor. Chatham.

piectlcsllv the-sain- ss 0» **- <01-

ib;REAL ESTATE FOR SALEree
ls«RM isrtti& SQOSSSBF&rm ’«cut.
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SECOND SECTION

Brooklyn Staggered fj 
by Bidding $30,000 

Ex-Red Manager.

NEW YORK, 
scramble for the services otj 
stop Joe Tinker, of the Ci a 
Reds was reduced to four cl 
day. Secretary John B. 1'ostetj 
Giants announced that his eld 
decided to withdraw from the I 
tition, probably for the reasq 
there is a good chance for tn 
pletion of a deal between the! 
and the St. Louis Cardinals.ti 
First Baseman Konctchy will I 
a member of John McGraw's 
in exchange for several playq 
to include Fred Merkle, Herzl 
son and Snodgrass. Secretary 
said that while nothing hal 
closed, he believed that the n 
tions for this trade would 1 
summated to-morrow.

Meanwhile President Ebbets 
Brooklyn club, reiterated hid 
ment of yesterday, that in ba 
his club he had offered $25.000 
to Garry Herrmann for the 
of Tinker outright. Ebbets me 
man before the noon hour, j 
order to convince the Cin 
magnate that the Brooklyn
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STEDi
Both Phones 5i

GEM THEATRE
Ônly House in Town showing 

leading makes in Photo-plays 
—Vitagraphs, Biographs, Ka- 
lems and all the favorites.

THE BEST IN ANIMATED 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Complete Changes Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays

LOMBARDIAN DUO 
Strolling Players of Real Music

Coming Monday: 
“HARD CASH”

Charles Rcade’s Famous Story

BRANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

AND SWIMMING POOL

Old Y.M.C.A. Building
Entrance in rear on Water St 

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents. %
Afternoons (except Saturday) : 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as longeas you like. 

VISITORS WELCOME
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ONTARtOS WILL 
MAKE A TOUR

cumin Kproposition was not a bluff, he pro
duced a certified cheque for $3,000 
which he said he was ready to post 
as a guarantee of good faith.

“I do not want money,” said Herr
mann in reply, “but if you can give 
me enough players to make up for 
the loss of Tinker, I will talk busi
ness.”

“We have turned that matter over 
to Manager Robinson,” remarked 
Ebbets, "and he is preparing a list of 
players who will be offered to y'ou 
but we prefer to buy Tinker, and if 
$25,000 is not enough, why just name 
your price.”

‘That is a lot of money,” rejoined 
Herrmann, quickly, “but again I can
not see my way to accept it.'

“Mr. Ebbets is prepared to offer 
you $30,000,” exclaimed the McKec- 
ver brothers, in a chorus. “We want 
this player and we think he is cheap 
at any price.”

Herrmann again balked however, 
but asked for time to think it over. 
Later in the day, Herrmann and the 
Brooklyn magnates were together for 
two hours trying to reach some sort 
of an agreement. The Brooklyn 
Club’s big offer fairly staggered the 

of the Phillies, Pirates and

FI A FREAK RECORDA//Santa Claus’ Message
to the Poor Children

European Champion Boxer 
Has Won Honors in 

Every Class.

I.
A Manager Murphy Arranging 

Exhibition Games in 
Four Cities.

x
Brooklyn Staggered Rivals 

by Bidding $30,000 for 
Ex-Red Manager.

George Charpentier, who whipped 
Bombadier WelUfor the heavyweight 
championship of Europe before the 
National Sporting Club of London, 
Eng., in the first round on Monday 
night, has a claim to distinction of a 
freak nature.

He is the only boxer on record who 
has competed in every class of pug
ilism. Charpentier started his ring 

aS a bantam, but grew so

TORONTO, Dec. li — Manage* 
James Murphy is trying to arrange 
exhibition genres next week in Ham
ilton, Syracuse Detroit and Cleve
land, believing that by this means the 
players could get into condition bet
ter than by working out daily at the 
local Arena or in Hamilton.

Johnson, Oake, Cross and Vair are 
the Ontario players now in the city. 
Oake was with Tecumsehs last sea- 

and is to be given a trial by the

DEAR YOUNG FOLK%: ft®
As I fear I will not be able to visit all the kiddies in |\ f

Brantford this year, I have arranged for an assistant, who j,1
you will know as the Courier’s St. Nicholas Girl. I expect 11 
there will be at least 100 St. Nicholas Girls to help me, and 
that there will not be one disappointed boy or girl in Brant
ford. If you want to write to me, do so^care of the St. 
Nicholas Girl, Courier office. I will get your letter.

Your old friend,

NEW YORK, Dec. n.—The 
v ramble for the services of Short- 

Toe Tinker, of the Cincinnati
Ecds was reduced to four clubs to- 
, . v Secretary John B. Foster of the 

ants announced that his club ha i 
..Jed to withdraw from the compc- 

probably for the reason iiia-. 
there is a good chance for the com
pletion of a deal between the Giants 

j the St. Louis Cardinals,by which 
y .st Baseman Konetchy will become 

L member of John McGraw’s team, 
• ■ exchange for several players, sa<d 

include Fred Merkle, Herzog,Wil- 
n and Snodgrass. Secretary Foster 

-s:J that while nothing had been 
closed, he believed that the negotia

tor this trade would be con-

! .

st
career
rapidly that he was obliged to aban
don the various divisions almost as 
soon as he entered them.

As a bantamweight, featherweight, 
lightweight and welterweight he ac
quired those titles in France, where 
practically all of his work was done. 
As a welterweight his campaign was 
shortest of all and nature forced him 
to enter, frlid middleweight.

In the class higher he won the 
championship of Europe 
soundly whipped Jim Sullivan, then 
the titleholder of England at Monte 
Carlo in two rounds, Previous to 
his meeting on Monday with Wells, 
Charpentier knocked the Englishman 
out in four rounds, but the French- 
man’s victory was said^to be in the 
nature of a fluke. f

Charpentier’s latest feat proves it 
wasn’t, however, and establishes him 

as the undisputed heavyweight cham
pion of Europe and crowns a career 
as, strange to the average ring follow- 

it is satisfying to Georges. 
There have been many boxers who 

forced to abandon one or two

: :vn.

!I
son
Ontarios. Scott will report to-nior- 

and Rankin and the McNamarasSANTA CLAUS. row 
on Saturday.Santa Claus and the St. Nicholas 

Girl. HAVE GIVEN GERARD UP.to

Occawa Hockey Club Admits It Can
not Get Him to Sign.

OTTAWA, Dec. 11—Officers of the 
Ottawa Hockey Club admitted last 
night that they had given Eddie Ger- 
rard up as a hopeless case, though 
they have been trying for weeks .on 
the quiet to have him make the jump. 
Gerard had an interview with L. N 
Bate, P. M. Butler, Fjank Shaugh- 
nessy and others last night, after _ 
which the Ottawas were prepàred to 
concede him to the Football Club, 
which has been waging a merry bat
tle against the hockeyists for the ser
vices of the brilliant half bactc. Ger- 
rard according to the officers of the 
Ottawas, is willing .and anxious to 
make the plunge, but he has, it is al
leged, been threatened with the loss 
of the position which he holds in the 
civil service and which was - secured 
for him by the football club, Gerard 
explained this to. the Ottawas, and 
asked that he be excused. It is said 
that they had raised their offer to 
$3,200 for two seasons.

Officers of the) (Ottawa Football 
club, on the other hand, say that they 
have made no overtures to Gerard, 
and that he has 
princely offer of his own 
The Ottwas thought that if they land
ed Gerard, George Dion would also 
turn but now they have little hope 
o? getting either man. Had they sign
ed, both Rohan and Darragl*, who arc 
holding out,, would Jjavje Bfetn discard
ed altogether.

Lesuetir will make a ‘firt'al offter to
day to these players. There is still a 
chance that Dion will he with the Ot
tawas, playing as an amateur, as he 
is independent of the cash considera
tions. Pete Ferguson, of football 
fame, has been named trainer.

owners
Cubs, who are still trying to secure 
Tinker in exchange for players. ARGONAUTS BEATEN 

BY HAMILTON SEVEN
/ when hePENNSY MAY DROP Fl 

GAME WITH INDIANS1
vons
<ummated to-morrow.

Meanwhile President Ebbets of the 
Brooklyn club, reiterated hjs slatc- 
ment of yesterday, that in behalf of 
bis dub he had offered $25.000 in cash 
to Garry Herrmann for the release 
of Tinker outright. Ebbets met Herr- 

before the noon hour, and in 
to convince the, Cincinnati

of the
Guelph Canadian League franchise, 
is in receipt of a letter from Presi
dent J. J. Stein, of the Buffalo Inter
national League Club, which was for
warded by former President Ma
honey, of the Guelph club, in which 
thex Bison City owner wants to buy 
Outfielder Wright of the Leafs.

Owner George O’Neill

HELD MEETING Made Good Showing Despite 
Lake of Condition-Many 

Players Used.

Varsity Journal Says it Isn’t 
Sport to Play the 

Redmen.
Brantford and Paris Repre

sentatives at Y.M.C.A. 
Last Evening.

man 
. nier
magnate that the Brooklyn club's

HAMILTON, Dec. ii.—The Ar
gonauts were defeated in the opening 
of the hockey season here last night 
when the Hamilton Intermediates 

by the score of 5 to 3. While the 
locals had the edge in condition and 
practice, the Argos showed very well 
for their first game, and with a little 
more practice should give a good 
account of themselves. In all eighteen 
players were used by the Argos, and 
they were put through a stiff practice 
The visitors lacked team play and too 
much of the individual work was in
dulged in. .Tom Swart at rover, play
ed a good game and scored two of the 
three goals for his team. The line up:

Argos—Goal, Sayers; r.d., Schlegal; 
l.d., Gooch; r.w., Adair; rover, T. 
Swan; centre Johnson; l.w. J Uffeman.

Morden:

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 11—
I Truxton Hare, chairman of the foot

ball committee, and other men closely I The Brantford and Paris Football 
/ identified with the gridiron game at League held a meeting in the Y.M.C. 

the University of Pennsylvania, de- a. last night when a good number of 
I plore a movement on the part of cer-1 clubs were represented. The President 

tain alumni to have Pennsylvania sev- was jn the chair. This was the first 
I er football relations with the Carlisle I meeting held in the Y. M., as it had 
j Indian School and drop the Redskin I been decided to quit using the prem- 
I team from next season’s schedule. I ;ses 0f the Borden Club for their 

T The movement against the Pennsyl- I gatherings. *8
I vania-Indian contest is reflected in Mr. Seago, speaking for the Bor- 
I the following article in the Alumni | jen Club, said the league represent

atives were frçe to use the duo 
at all times for their meetings, 

reeled the play of his men from the I The Borden Club had no objection to 
side lines. Wearing white shoes, he make jt
stood upon one foot, and then the I c]ubs should be asked to send two 
other, moving his free extremity up I delegates to the executive, and those 
and down the number of times neces- tyvo be the same at all meetings. This 

to indicate the play he wanted. | was str0ngly objected to, it being 
The other large universities do ,not j ;,ited out that it was not always
play the Indians. It is a rémunéra- convenient for the "same two to be rover, McEwen; centre, Cox, 
live game, but not sport. We should L commi«sion. ÏVwas eventually de- Montci.^ 
like to see a college substituted, andLded that .ekfbe'l&uift have two re* it(je*Js.-s’v«W !» e'e
we think Pennsylvania. meu »>o«l*cn'4 re?enta,ives present at meetings.but ArgoS-TreWeçock, W. %wan, Barbe ,

** ""“■'• ITU — ... .««.«my be .be ..... 'Su

Riddell.
Hamilton—Reese, Parker, Taylor, 

Turner and Weir.
Referee—Buelah Davidson. ,

CHRISTMAS; GIFTS er as

The gift-maker’s op
portunity. Useful and 
appropriate presents. 
The largest stock .to 
select from in Dia- 

Watches,

wont were
classes because of increasing weight, 
but records do not show when any
body save Charpentier competed leg
itimately in every division from ban
tam to heavy.

m.

r FORMER WINNERS OF 
N. Y. SIX-DAY RACE

monds,
H Clocks, Jewelry, Silver- 

ware, Crown Derby 
China, Gold and Silver Mounted Canes and Umbrellas,

Register just issued;
“The coach of the Indian team di-: • rooms

turned down the 
free will..Miles. Laps.suggested that soccer

1899— Miller-Waller . . . 2,733
1900— Elkes-Macfarland 2,628
1901— Walthour-McEach-

wasManicure Goods, etc., at
SHEPPARD & SONt

r.d.,152 Colbome Street Hamilton—Goal.
Muckier; l.d., Taylor: r.w., Dryden ;

l.w.,

Jewelers and Opticians
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

.... 2.555ern ..sary
iy02—Leqnder-Krebs . . 2,477
1903— WalthoUr-Monroe 2,318
1904— Kool-Djurhyi » , . 2^60
1905— Root-Krgler . .
iyo&—Root-Fogler . .. 2.292
1907— Rutt-iStol .
1908— Macfarland-Moian 2,737
1909— Rutt-Clarke . .
1910— Root-Moran . .. 2,545
1911— (Fogler-Clarke . . 2,718

2.661

.. 2,260.a -

. .■ 2,313joy more a game
The attention of .Mr. Hare, who 

of the greatest players Penn-
previonsly present.

Entrance forms
sylvania ever produced, who played Idistribution, but it was 
several hard games himself against ]10ld them over until the 31st of Jan- 
Carlisle in the past, was called to the u on the motion of Mr. Seago, re
charge that Glen Warner, the Indian I presentjng the Dragoons. He1 urged 
coach, had signalled his men from j that t,lere would be plenty of time

„ . », after that date to fix up players. Ottawa College expects to Play Next
“I saw the game, said he, and 1 Some teams had not yet reorganized. Year in a New Union,

watched the side lines closely. War'|Ti,e Congregational Church P.S.A. OTTAWA. Dec. li.—A prominent 
did nothing to indicate to me I, applied for admission to the I official of Ottawa University stated 

that he was coaching his team in any I league, and were admitted with their hast n;ght that it was practically a 
illegal or unethical fashion. I did not I bond of ten dollars. certainty that College would have a
see him do anything out of the way, j ^ wag decided that the league help! Rugby team on the held next Fall, 
nor do I believe that he did anything I j)U;jd tbe tuberculosis home in con- and that it would be in a new Rugby 
he should not have done.” I nection with the local sanitarium, union.

Following the Indian game t*lls I which is to cost $1000. It had been He intimated that the local univer-
season there were charges made that I crroneousiy published that the league sity was
Warner had worn white shoes and | bad decided to build the home. This gue composed of the
used his feet to signal plays to his 1 true They would not com- Alerts, playing under the
team. Warner issued a formal state-I themselves that far, but the aim the Hamilton Y. M. C. A., either St. 
ment denying this. He explained that | ^ ieague would be push the char- Michael’s College or the 1 arkda e
his shoes had become soaked on the I g;ye as much as possible Canoe Club, of Toronto., and e
wet, muddy field and that he borrow- ^ C“P cost This would con- Shamrocks of Montreal College team
ed a pair of overshoes. The over- the entire amount had | to be in the new Rughy union.
shoes proving too ^ers"’tWs been paid. Only one condition was at-, Fiye more bodies have been washed
he stuffed the.m.^lthf "e7pSP^.ertSh Jhhg tached to this generous intention,and ash b Lake Huron, three from 
he explains led to the report that he j it was that the home be named after Le Isaa/M Scott a„d two from the 
had worn white shoes._______ I tj,e Brantford and Pans Football j Hydrus

» + ♦♦♦»T»m*tlLeague- The officers °f the exe=“t^
were chosen to look into the matte 
and asked to report, and here the

as wereThe Dollar were ready for 
decided +o

2,734was one

I
1912—Rutt-Fogler . .

MAY GET BACK IN GAME.

goes a long way when invested 
in small artistic pieces of Nippon 
China.
now on sale at

•XIthe side lines. ♦

3 O'
T 1

Thousands of pieces ner SUTHERLAND^] t! i

1 i

% sVANSTONE’S CHINA HALL
IS and 19 George Street quite willing to enter a lea- 

Hamilton 
name of

►Yl
. X tOur Xmas lines this year far surpass all pre- / 

vious years for variety, quality and price. As usual, ' 
we show very many lines not seen elsewhere, and l 
you will find it a pleasure for yourselves and us to 
visit our store. You are always welcome. Come 
in, look around, see what we offer. You will not be , 
importuned to buy. Our prices are always right, f 
arid you will see something you want.

«5 i
« 4

1
1 s

Good Tools !
1

Good Tools for the home are as cssen- JT JOval Frames for Xmas
We have just received a splendid 

consignment of oval frames for the 
Christmas trade. Be in the fashion 
and have your photos and pictures 
framed in ovals. A fine assortment in 
all sizes and designs is awaiting your 

I inspection at
“THE PICTURE FRAMERS’ 

HOUSE”
COME EARLY ! !

I Pickels’ book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

rial as for the shop. Good tools usually turn 
The best The Prize Ring Jeout good work, 

grades are here and at reason
able prices. A trial will con
vince you of their superiority.

Isubject rests.
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4♦» 4 4 44*4 4 4444++ j

O. H. A. Group“LOUISIANA JOE” WON.
WINDSOR, Dec. 11—“Louisiana 

Joe” Mandot got a shade the best of 
it in the fight with Patsy Drouillard, 
of Windsor, before the Windsor A.
C. last night, but there were one 01 
two moments during the heat of the 
battle when it looked as though the 
Canadian lad had the New Orleans 
boy where he wanted him. I The Intermediate O. H. A. grouping j 72 Colbome St.

In points, cleverness and speed, as annonnced to-day is considered | Phone 1878 
Drouillard was much improved over quitc satjsfactory by President Bruce 
his last appearance here, but in sphe I oordoll 0f the local intermediates, 
of all ‘he could do, Mandot broke I{ wag not expected that St. Thomas 
through his guard repeatedly, and would be in the group, but with Lon- 
landed a wicked left jab which shook don Woodstock, Ingersoll and Paris 
Patsy. In the early rounds Mandot tbe series looks good. St. Thomas 
had all the best of it. Drouillard get-1 ^ London are always fierce rivals, 
ting into his best stride m the mtn I ... par:s and Brantford occupy a 
and sixth rounds. The referee called. ■ position.
it a draw, but popular opinion gavel group arranged is as follows:
Joe the decision. -c St Thomas, London, Woodstock,The fight throughout was a terr‘M w'rsoH, Paris and Brantford. Con- 
one. The last three rounds were the mgers 1, . T ondon Meet
btst of the battle, both men scoring venor, W. R. Vmmg, London. Meet 
heavily on body and jaw,, and each at Woodstock. ^ 
were staggering. At the finish, the) LOUISVILLE BUYS ZIMM. 
crowd that packed the Arena to the I ‘fj£VV YORK, Dec. 11.— Outfield- 
doors, was in wild disorder when I f Guy zimm wko was sent hack to 
Drôuillard placed a stiff punch on I Rochester by the Boston Nationals 
Mandot’s head, and appeared to have thig year> was yesterday sold by 
hjm in trouble. Rochester to Louisville in the Am-

FIGitT IS POSTPONED eriean Association. Pitcher Ben
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11—The Tincup, the wealthy Cherokes Indian 

lightweight championship fight last I was optionally sold by the Philadel- 
night between Willie Ritchie, of San | phia Nationals to Loiyell, Mass.

Tommy

JAJ. L SUTHERLAND 1
•YlBrantford Interme

diates in Good 
Company

1

Howie & Feely •Yl
Open Evenings Till Xmas

ATEMPLE BUILDING vw

20 %—Stock Reduction Sale—20%
OF HIGH QUALITY COPPER, BRASS 

AND NICKEL WARES 
Everything in Coffee Percolators, Chafing 

Dishes, Hot Water Kettles, Trays, Casar- NS 
oles, Gorigs,':et6., etc., to be sold at wholesale » ■ 
prices. , » ■

These are all high-class, up-to-date goods, , k, T 
made by Stcrnau, New York—none better y j 
made. A splendid chance to secure HOLI- Æ 
DAY GIFTS OF QUALITY at positively M 
wholesale prices. Come in and see them.
Watch our windows and prices.

(

M

I

Turlnbull & Cut cliff e, umited
Sjf ^ Hardware and Stove McrchftnWBoofer», etc,

Francisco, and Harlem 
Murphy, of New York, was called off 
because of heavy rain. Promoter
rr£ “ iôl'ÏÏ L“V"3W.~ A. T. Taylor, of ,h, London 

for the battle, but trusted to his open “Y” to arrange games, but up to now 
air area. No date has yet been set | nothing has been done to close the

arrangements.

St. Jerome’s College, Berlin, and 
the Brantford Y. M. C. A. basket ball 
teams have written to Physical In-

OPEN EVENINGS

for the fight.
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USEMENTS.

OLLO
:w Features 
s[ew Comedies 
To-day

Last Chance to See 

ree Paragons—the 

at Always Pleases

I

Feature Act: < i
ALMÂ TRIO

medy Bicycle Act 
MMY MARNELL

Singing and Dancing J 
Act

HE HADLEYS
[d Comedy Playlelte 
rThe IIindicap" 
els of the Latest Motion 

Pictures I

THEATRE
puse in Town showing 
E makes in Photo-plays 
[graphs, Biographs, Ka- 
|nd all the favorites.
[EST IN ANIMATED 
HOTOGRAPHY 
|e Changes Mondays, 
nesdays and Fridays

[BARDIAN DUO 
Players of Real Music

Coming Monday: 
[‘HARD CASH”

Reade’s Famous Story

UBLIC
BATHS
SWIMMING POOL

.M.C.A. Building
ice in rear on Water St.

^ PRICES: 
ngs: 25 cents.
loons (except Saturday): 
:ents.
it: 5 tickets One Dollar. 
f in as long as you like.
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t Almost Free !
ex- i 
the <

t thin oftire with tlie 
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checking, rl«*rk 
e jour choice of
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ry,
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written by Willis J. Abbot, \ 

lowii, and is the acknowi-1 
k of the great Canal Zone. 1 
of almost 500 pages, 9x12 i 

type, large and clear,1 
tropical red vellum cloth ; j 
ibid color panel ; contains i 
lustrations, including beau- 
water color studies in col- 
character. Call 
$4 under usual 
ers for SIX of 
t «tnd only the

new

EXPENSE 
Amount ol

$1.18
and 6 Certificates

krHoallv the «m..- Ln» %
[tains uiri, vr;___ „ - 1 ■■ X
1 color f lau-rt aie I EXPENSE X 
I under UHttal uondi- | Amount ol X 
f«ra fur SIX of the ÆÛa • 
pates and on 1/ the fzOfT ♦

and G Certificates ) f

.

PAGES 7 TO 10

Diaries!
In addition to the large office diary, we have

the Desk Memo. Pa<i which is very useful for the
.r.nUjMWlHIbusiness man. 4 ■ *. :

We have also a large variety of Pocket Diaries, 
rariging in price from 10c to $1.50. They arc much 
appreciated by men.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569
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6»» cto. A CMPFLE M
mUMATISM

THÉ DAILY
PAGE EIGHT j ~TnOs

EJ*

LABOR LEASERS td Larkin/ gave an example of in 
unauthorised strike against the City 
of Dublin •Steam Packet Company, 
engineered by Larkin last March; < 

“Mr. Larkin was demandmg from 
the City of Dublin Company condi
tions in excess of those paid by other : 
companies in the same trpde. I was 
assured by Mr. Larkin that the j 
strike would noVlast two weeks. It'

«
—, that new range or heater do not 

fail to see our large stock of

*iÆtr~Th'i
inun ;-'i ii■■ A Tortured Four Years 1111 Hu 

Took “Frult-a-tlves”
: * '

Dublin Strike Champion De

nounced by Mr. Have- lasted for thirteen weeks.’
1 V \v/ l r, “A settlement was reached and an
lOCH WllSOn. agreement was made that there

■ to be no dispute with this company 
Says the “Lloyd's News/1 of Lon- unless two weeks notice was given, 

don, England: James Larkin, tliç The company refused to take any 
Dublin strike -leader, has aroiiScd ac-1 part in the present dispute in the 
live opposition from some English boycott of Larkin s union, and have 
trade union leaders by his “Tiery continued to work with union labor

the docks and in the ships up till 
when, without any

)

JOHN H. LAI
RlDGBTOWN, OnT.,! May 2ist. 1913.

«‘Your “ Pniit-a-tiv#5" cured irt»*®* 
Rheumatism • It was the only medicim 
that madC tity impf^ssion on me. I was 
a terfible suffertrfrom Rheumatism. I, ; 
was laid up for four winters with Sciati- | 
caand Muscular Rheumatism, and was-, 
a crtpple completely, not being able to-, 
do anything. I doctored with fourdif- 
ferent physicians, but they did not help 
me. . Other advertised rem«he» -w*re 
equally uhsaTisTactdrÿ, and 1 have talcen

SeSMr neighbor Of mine toTd tne that \ 
“Fruil-a-tives” helped him, and I took 
them faithfully every day and the result ; 
was marvellous. FortivSr two years iKXw.t 
I have been free from any Rheumatic 
pains whatever, and give “Fruit-a-tives 
the full crédit for mlki 
cure”.

97 Coibortie gt- Opp Crump
•CASH OR eRBDIT i

was
et ry

Be■

J i- if
is by- no mean* a rate tiling 
these times;-. B«t it.fs a ratify 
With us, because we take café 
to buy only the best gratfife 
of coal, as we know our cUS- ^ 
tomers would riot buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. A# Ft is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them. any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
.rubbish and *t a reason:*}» 
price;

i
4cross” tour in this country,- Notable °U 

protests have lieen made by Mr. J. one week ago
Havelock Wilson, president of the notice or warning, the Transport 
Sailors’ and Firemen's Uhion. and Mr Workers were called out and the 
J. H. Thomas, M.P., of the National 'work of the company was brought

to a standstill.
“The Dublin employers have said

t- :

The Best P ace Good
S0eelatl‘st^xMtito'ons frè^M

i

I’niojj of Railwaymcn.
Mr. Thomas in a speech at New

ton Abbot on Sunday said Larkin’s over and over again that Mr Larkin 
manifesto was as ill-timed as it was had declared that he has no regard 
unfair, as unfortunate as it was for agreements and that he will con- 
mischievous. If railway companies tinue the policy of boldine: up t o 
broke agreements the men would be ships of employers who' are not di- 
justified in doing everything they rectly concerned in the fight, and that 
could to deal with the situation so is the nolicy. he has carried on so 
created, hut while they insisted on recklessly for the past t8 months, 
the companies observing agreements. Larkin’s Tdltr
the men must adhere to the same Larkin, addressing a meeting of 
code of honor. So far as the sym- g>003 people at Sheffield on Tuesday, 

thetic strike was concerned, when sajd he had never asked the trade if! 
ice _ the National Union of Rail- urijoii leaders to declare a general L 

give countenance to that strjke. But he said emphatically
contract ever written, even if 

it were signed in blood, was too sacred
Mr. Havelock Wilson, in his reply to be broken if it meant ■'that union ,

had to become hired “scabs'”

*•

W. T. TACHER
- If you aft subject- to Rheumatic Ât- 
tacks,>Sciatica, Lumbago or Neuralgia, 
take “Fruit-a-tives” right now and start 
the permanent cure which “ Fruit-a- 
tives” will complete if taken, faithful
ly. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■ iiwiw-unMiti! n-ti-rrrrnaiyBi-.in "

$4

ill

F. H. Walsh U*
F ;

Coal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 3-45; ' j|

Sole Agents BeaveeBrand Charcoal

té f t
Pi 1What your-eyes need

aife;

ivmen
■licy assuredly the end of their tjlat 
ciety had' begun.

ivy
in ¥■no

Ir I : ■
I I_______

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 • 236 West Street

'MerMÏD’WieS. âlENNH. CURTISS AND CHILD.- men
and “blacklegs,”

Developing his argument at the 
Assembly Hall, Mile End Road, on 
Wednesday, he said that the railwaÿ- 
mèn handled "the goods which were 
taken out of the docks during the 
Port of London strike, though they 
did not want to do it.

“I have a mandate from them

;
■ a j r ■ ;

e ■ ' . ; ; j 1 t t

Brantford’s
' ' «Si!- -fit

Glen Curtiss and family werThe above photograph was taken, just as 
about to leave the United States for France, where the well known air pilo. 

will attend the annual flying show in Paris.
Speaking of the proposed- transatlantic flight Mr. Curtiss said:
“I would build machines for the flight, which I believe is more feasible 
than at fhy time before. I would not myself make the flight, but I would 

build a machine that would do it, and there are hundreds of good mechanicians 

who would like the opportunity of making the flight.”

-
:

•i VISIT THE ‘

Royal Cafe
i

pnniihr
.. ? t *

I am now... in a better 
position t 
all kinds ol
mg If you lÜÜS^.

Teaming, storage,BovinKVans, 
Pianos Moved.Stod,#avel,or 
Cellars Excavamd place your 
order with me- ànd ÿcrrfwiltbe sire 
of a gooo job done pibmptly.

now
right along the line everywhere I go. 
They jump on 
‘That you, Jim. 
we are ready.”

He said he had letters about the 
London dock strike, and when the_ 
time arrived he was going to show 
them what went on behind the scenes.

Addressing a crowd of dockers at 
Tilbury on Thursday Larkin said he 
could produce a document which 

, Havelock Wilson had signed support
ing the strike. On the following 
morning he signed another re
pudiating it. He also condemned Mr., 
Philip Snowden, M.P., for his attitude1' 

j on the strike. Mr. Snowden had never 
had a trade union card, had never 
carried a union on his back, and did 
not know what a strike meant. What 
was happening in Dublin would hap- 

| pen in London, Glasgow, and Leith.

m&æ Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices j j
‘tlf^^SùridlTloIrî^W ■

10 to 2 p.m. and"from 5 to 
12 p.m. HdWpWill

CHAS & JAMES. WONG1

the tender and s.ay 
Don’t forget that

:
- ' -*•

j-.-----■------ 1.-. - ***■>■
....

"« irwhich meant that I must begin to 
dive at five past three. I. was keep
ing an eye all the time on my watch, 
and as soon as the hand- touched five 
past, pushed her nôse straight down 
and dived. I wasn’t thinking of any
thing particular coming down, either 
—I didn’t have time.”

While M " T< ubfa.. ivas talking:. 
j-:.i f- '.her appeared', “'tiutrah, father. 
I’ye done it,” he shouted. “Biit I am 

• jolly glad he wasn’t here when I was 
doing it, he muttered, sdtto voce.

Mr. Temple taught him self to fly 
just a year ago, and was the young
est man to fly from Paris to London. 
The flight the accomplished on the 
machine he nshd on Monday. Pre
viously he was a professional motor
cycle racer..

THEE FLIGHT 5i Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet

!
f Cleaning, P^essing^ Dyeing and

Ladle»’ Work a Specialty
3 Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

j

%
j. T. BORROWS

Phone 365 Brantford
1 1 nr iv imt.i uWiVi r--a—

First Englishman to Emulate 
Pegoud in England- 

Narrow Escape.
t CALIFORNIA

FLORIDAEstablished «it. 4&
LONDON, Dec. 11.—One of the 

most thrilling flights seen at Hendon 
for some time was that J"»”’

' ' V t

YOU MAY
1890 AND THE

SUNNY SOUTH
tl'he Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from nil points - Bant 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit. 
or Buffalo. ..a. .

ONLY DOUBLE TBACR ROUTE 
Ilound-trlp tickets at low rates, giving 
choice of all the best routes, together 
with full particulars, may be obtained 
at Grand Trnuk Tieket tlHo-s.

offers a splendid assort
ment of new goods for 
this Christmas trade at

on Monday by Mr. 1 
pie. one of our youn 
in the course of it : 
iwving the distinctic 
first Englishman to 
in this country.

Mr. Temple, who is only twenty- 
one, is the son of a retired naval 
officer. He took a preliminary flight 
in the morning, and it was only by M. Carbeau. whilst flying between 
the greatest good fortune that he Corcil and S'enlis on Monday, fell 
was spared to score his triumph 1 into a road and was killed, a splin-

or three I ter from his aeroplane piercing his 
body.

Mr. Brian Hunt, a pupil at the 
Eastbourne Aerodrome, had an ét- 
cjfing day’s flying on Tuesday. In 
the morning he. went up in a Blériot 
monoplane, but fell into a field. Thé 
•machine was wrecked,, but Hunt1 
luckily escaped unhurt.

In the afternoon he was 'n 'he air 
again .this time on a biplane. Some
thing went wrong with the cogin?," 
however, and he fell from a height 
of 150 ft. dn to a house; his -machine 
crashing jiartly through a roof.

The accident was witnessed by 
some workmen, who hastened to the 
scene with a ladder, and assisted the 
aviator down. The machine was 
damaged to the extent of £200.

i>"
Three Airmen,' Killed.

Two •army.~avîat«7r«. Ltrvt. 
and Lieut., Kelly. wYre 

while flying at San Dices' (Califor
nia ) on Nronday. Their aeroplane 
turned turtle in passing over the 
bay.

S ADVERTISING
FOR RECRUITS

'
.«—.e—
of thisEHintr-

killed Evéry fleuder of this ugjier i* e 
% splciiliil bi|>- •

ALMOST FREE
IonBARGAIN

PRICES
0

Ocean Steamship Tickets on SaleWar Office to Adopt Mod
ern Business Methods — 

7,000 Men Short.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Paenenger Agent.

gtatipo Ticket Agent.
, 240. , ,
‘•Ê* L!_".......... ..

Choose your Christmas 
gifts early. A small de
posit will secure any ar
ticle until Christmas. You 
will do well to make your 
selection early. Be among 
those who choose their 
gifts while the stock is at 
its highest in beauty and 
in assortment.

Phone 88.
> WRUUsAll you need to do is to clip and present Six 1 anama 

Certificates, together with the expense amount mark- 
• ed therein ($1.18 for the $4 volume, or 48c for the $2 

,vGluiite),/m<l get it ‘ '

FROM THE COURIER
later. He was only two 
hundred feet above the ground when 
he suddenly dived in a steep volplane 
and had almost hit the earth before

~rjyIt was definitely stated on Monday 
that the new departure of advertising 
the advantages of service in his 
Majesty’s Army was to be made by 
the War Office.

The question of adopting modern 
advertising methods in order to 

, strengthen the obsolete system now 
in force for securing recruits was very 

L fully considered by the Army council 
and Col. Seely, and a decision has 

[ been come to to start the new pub- 
| licity campaign ' January next.
I During recent years of industrial 
I expansion it has been difficult to ob- 
I- tain a sufficient number of recruits 
I for the regular army. The ranks 
I were 7000 short last year. The work 
I of recruiting is left to the recruiting 
I sergeants, who generally remain at 
|: fixed points, and the publicity given 
I inviting recruits is. of a very limited
I knd.

X 13.
MMhe was able to pull up.

After this thrill he went off and 
afe an excellent lunch, and then 
again brought out his ,•machine, a 
50-h.p. Blériot monoplane,, which he 
and his mechanic had been a week 
adapting for topsy-turvy flight. The 
weather was ideal, and he steadily 
climcd upward until he had reached 
a height of about 5,000 ft.

Suddenly the nose of the machine 
dipped, and the monoplane dropped 
like a stone for a thousand feet.

and still furthèr

WINTER TOURS
TO

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
the SUNNY SOUTH

AT LOW BATES•;
WINNIPEGMore Full Pages , 

of Water r

Leave Toronto 3.30 p.m. \
Arrive WlnnlpeK 8.00 ».m.
Compart meut Observation Cqy. Stand
ard Sleeping Cars. Tourist Steeping 
Car, Dining Car, Jfirtit Uloss Cyaches,

.‘.'"VANCOUVER
Leave1 Toronto 10.20 p.m.
Arrive Vancouver 11.30 p.m. 
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping • Car, Dicing Car, Firat^toss 
Coaches, Colonist Car.
Particulars from . Canadian 

Agents or

a-, ■

Fat Stock Show
bee. 64, idi3 -

fÙRQNtO

Than 600Among our varied lines 
of gifts we show a splen
did array of Ladies’ and 
Men’s

RareSlowly it went over, 
over, till its wheels were uppermost 
For about fifteen seconds Mr Temple 
flew in this manner upside-down. ( 

Then began the most nerve-trying 
part of the descent. He attempted 
a nose-drive, sideslip recovery. The 
machine sideslipped surely enough, 
but then showed a disposition to con
tinue doing nothing else .but sideslip. 
It should have righted, within 500 ft. 
but instead dropped \ three times 
that distance at a tremendous speed. 
, For what seemed to those below 

an- intolerable time it was simply fall
ing, growing larger and" larger with 
5 terribe rapidity. Then at last it 
began to comb round agàin, slowly 
righted itself,, and completed the de
scent with a fine spiral glide.

l-'or

tColors DAILYPictures
Twenty Loops.

A French aviator named Rost was 
caught in a whirwind on Monday at 
a height of over 14.000. ft. and loop
ed the loop not once but twenty 
ti-mes. An official of the French 
Aero Club, who was watching the 
flight., says that Rost was attempting 
to beat the woHd’%. height record. 
After tumbling down and turning 
this extraordinary series of somer
saults Rost’s machine- regained a 
normal position and the pilot was 
able to bring it safely to earth.
.... ....................... -mnnuiTiir,». t » -

DETACHABLE
UMBRELLAS

in black and _j 
white, show- 
in g unüsuàl i 
scenes in the . A 
tropics. a

in bright ar
tistic color
ings iflus- ■ . 
ttaUttiis 
beautiful- 
volume.

Psvtflca

Our lines of Umbrellas 
are worthy of thought as 
Xmas gifts, and we urge 
you ’to see the line.

Umbrellas ranging in 
prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50; 
$6.00, up to $15.00. We 
recommend our Umbrel
las as ideal Christmas 
gifts.

Every Umbrella guar
anteed to give the user 
satisfaction and delight in 
the stÿlé.

dur stojte is now open 
evenihjgs, an<? y<ju are cor- 
diallyjhWtifd to our store. 
Whether you purchase or 
not, you will haVe 
best a

]' It consists partly of rather obso- 
I lete posters, which do not contain 
J, much detail, and are exhibited chiefly
I at post offices, with innumerab'e 

II other notices, and at police stations. 
II, In the great cities young menjj»fe 
W not likely to hang about post offices 
II reading Army announcements, and^ 
H- still less likely to stand at the doors

I of police stations.
Il' Perhaps Territorials Too 
II At a time when there is a shortage 
tl of recruits, like the present, it is very 
II, desirable to adopt a progressive policy 
|| and to introduce new methods. The 
II War Office intends to advertise in the 
II popular newspapers after the Christ; 
|| mas holidays, inviting men to join 
|| the army, and setting forth very 
H clearly the conditions of the service. 

A form will be included in the ad-
II vertisemerits. which the applicant 
11 should fill up, and not only would 
I* further particulars be -sent to him 
II but a recruiting canvasser would call 
H upon him. At the same time the 
|| literature issued by the War Office 
14 will he entirely revised. Shotted' 
If, this new method of advertising for! 
M the regular army prove successful, it 
U will probably be adopted for the 
U Territorials.
H The scheme was submitted to the 
|| M’ar Office some time ago hy a publié 
| spirited man of business who is now 
|| generously giving hie services in 
U .directing the execution of the new 

publicity campaign.

r T. H. &
h

UpM
; $1.90The $4 book is 9x12 inches— 

more than 20 times as large as 
this greatly reduced illustra- 

; tion.
IT'"

; atidHAIR
BÉABTTFÜL

CLEANSES YOUR 
MAKES IT

RETURN-Topping I
Mr. Temple appeared to regard his 

-feat as a great joke. “What a top
ping sensation!” were his first words 
to those who ran up to congratulate 
hint.

Good Going Afternoon Trains Dec. 5 
All TrâTris Dèt. 6, 7,?

Good Returning Dec. 9, 1913
<B0<*H0MA8.

xsfe,irr

r,„ V- 31
|». :• •tv

|-
Surely try a “Danderihe Hair 

Cleanse” if you wish ’ tty immediately 
double the beauty of- yotir Hair. Jtist 
moisten a cloth with Dahderiiie and 
draw it careful! ythrough your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust; di.t 
of any .excessive "oil—in a few mirtiitet 
you will be amazed. Your hair will be 
wavy, fluffy and abundant arid pos
sess an incomparable softness, lustre 
and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderine dissolves eVcy 
particle of Dandtiiff-; invigorates the, 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

DandeHne is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to- 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them, 
its exhilirating, stimulating and life- 
producing properties cause the hair 
,to grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft 
lustrous hair, arid lots of it, if you 
will jrist get a 25 cent bottle of 
Know!toll’s Danderine frorii any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

G. C. MARTIN,YOU’LL ENJOY IT, BECAUSEHe was not quite clear as to what 
'precisely he had done. “Did I really 
fly upside-down?’^ he asked. “Yes, 
yes,' everybody assured him.

“No: but are you quite sure I did?’: 
YouTet not pulling my leg ”

“You' did it splendidly,” said hi si 
brother airman, Sal-met. smacking 
him enthusiastically on jhe back.

Mr. Demple sighed with content. 
“Well, yott know, I couldn’t see a 
yard,” he said, frankly. ‘The -petrol 
was all flyirig into my eyes. 1 didn’t: 
know quite wliat I had doné.”

He went pn to say : “ft was the 
easiest thing in the world to get over 
and upside down, but comitfg hack 
was not easy. I thought the old ‘bus’ 
was never going to get up again. It 
was pulling and pulling, and pulling, 
and the petrol was falling into my 
eyes.,, Howevçr, if I, had ha4 an ac
cident I shouldn’t have Hurt any
body tiecàitsc I had carefully chosen-'

from'

ft telle you of the strange people of Panama; it takes you into 
their huts; shows you how they livè, what they eat, what they 
wear

«
(how little); it telle the things you would want to know 

: ; about your neighbors, and it is all told in an iritithatc, easy-reading 
f stÿle « that is pleasing- and restful.

™MERAi*£l!5g?R “D
158 DAL

First-class
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—-Bell auto. 23
" ' " 1 —'Tf—------- -—~

HE ST.
mW Prompt

i

MAIL ORDERS FILLED AS EXPLAINEDour

In the Certificate Printed-Daily H S-
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 76 Ctiborne street 
equipment in the city. Beat 
at ntoderate prices. Attendance dayA. tt. PcmtHmat PineatT E service

Clip That Certificate TO-DAY !26 Market St.
Pftotffe 985 * ~

I

Address “Panama » Department”
THE COURIER,

The proposed electric railway my spot for descent far away 
scheme from Hespeler to Georgian all the sheds.
Bay was endorsed at a meeting of, calculated that it would take 
representatives of 25 municipalities. I me half an hour to get high enough,

Tea as Yon Like It" 
134 Dalhoude St 

Opposite the Market,
Brantford Ont.
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-w *RAjhLT even- one knot 
*XJ at) liftpprtant part d 
J.T Pl»y» in the making 

. ' tfjrie aitade hut mend 
wthp -vjTrip >-f olive 

a liffilthvftnq beautv noint n 
btr can be taken tntm 

Some moat
raself otShdigeaUen have b-
hy jt. Aiç.hie*pooafUt ahobt<
atlAÏ Jgbjpegl. If theta
j4e»*»bk- Manse juice or g 
wlRi it to some ext

It mum be underat 
evfcr, ' tkat. iilte all other 
IhtiLone la not helpful to al 

with indigestion. 
c|»"*g a glass of warm wat 
an hour before eating wll 
tfiè pains of indigestion.
ft ujay be well to mention 

Ufi various causes of indi| 
that 'fhê wise woman can 
cautious than her sufferin 
fttjÿtqSect mastication, bad t 
ta**n to an excess, the eatl 
proper kinds of food, food til 
frequent intervals, alcohol, 
coffte and nervous trouble 1 
all; tlie trouble with the dij

One" should never delay i 
fbt A remedy for indigente 
the trouble becomes ehron 
serious matter. Attend to 
ble Sts «bon as you feet the ' 
tomé If you wish to be sa

OHve oil mixed with -1 
valuable, remedy in the cas 
Thb itiiiture ebould be rub 
back and cheât until toe, ■ 
absorbed the greater part 0 
applying the remedy, place 
oflafe-saHk over the skin, s 
ehithmg^-wUi not be grease 

Camphor combined with 0 
rubbed 6h the throat will 1 
nèla.

I api afraid that a great
acme- treat «was «na none
lightly. No orie cares to b< 
with the parson who exag

«ayrsfeïiu
alkw it to go onrtn its o- 
weakening the tlSiues and 
syjltilp In aueh a,position tl 
noÇ be aille tA" resist an}‘ t 
mfcie on It. It iâ very ImJ 
«he noae and. throat be 
healthy condition, for the] 

tee to the .bronchial tubes 
tht mucons membranes 0 

diseased, the germs cann# 
c»titinue their way to the lun 

One should avoid exposure 
■a very bad Habit.MW.

variably results in a cold, « 
still in damp skirts and shi 
eygr It is necessary to so 
rfiilri; do try to remove the 
tfig as soon as possible aft< 
the housLEerSons in thebu 
UhhdB make it a point to 8
an extra pair of shoes at 

office or store' 
so tliat they

in the shop, 
are engaged, 
the damp ones as soon as 

fMit Individual suffering 
«houi* t»à'ke it 'Ws; 
thfj eyetem, toned

or.her 
up by

JBEAUTY
s -SI ÈI-LIKS to letters to 

W this department 
-LV•regular order; but 
p"r|pt may be expected in fe
°WspWondken,s desiring i 
PWS to queries may get 

a stamped self-r 
Fersonpl inqulrte 
-attention if seen 
and aèlf-addresSe

will

S.
To Darken Eyi

«SfWM YlrcertoTnC1" 
th3. Mtàt8 eotrtd I do for
and forehead ? Dd you t 
0OAP that I usç that _ui| 
shine?

eyebrows. .It will not n 

°S.thFailttrMo rinse the 1

% sd s&r s#
face, apply witch hasel.

Dislikes Her 
To I. Ik a.e-t «anno 

saying that, yon are a v 
to 6ut so much importa 
pèarancc of your nad- 
thflr condition prevent 
it* tip the course you si
&l\neÆ,ywrh.

I advise you to go o 
a reliable manicure 
nans put in good sbCr.ro

TOO Sti

ST&iria

îsÂ'VmlSS

aueh as randy iro - 
rich pastries. If V&U 
Sating any of these

as po.au

fttr thou to
ereises. Swimming,

contain
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1st P ace for; Coed 
Eye Classes

1st Examinations free of 
charge v

L-ug Store Experlmenti
[ICAL iNSirrufE,

South Market Street g,,_ _

lY, DECEMBER 11, 1913

re Buying
range or heater do not 

: our large stock of1 
ielled stoves. The pi 
•ise you.

H. LAI
i<i gt. Opp Cromp 
SH OR CREDIT

Auto*»6 _—c

1
PAGE KINS :i

tHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAT,n!RB9*Y,^DeceMms* n,; ms -
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C ONCLRN INC HEALTH and.BEAUTY
Mrs. HlnrtkSymls •

o cM V
•SB? «
V.

«
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i1 v.

“*r i FI=s5

nrIB!in
S 1 ^

Î

N awipjssrtKÆ
____ 4_t|hle eet»d* bnt>«i»y,?ft u»"
HTn of the Tfliir <>f oi«v| oti tropi 

hrMthenfl beeiljy. oolpt pf vl#>w 
Tht Off can be tgkcn Internally tdr 
set 111* Som< most el*te*aslng 

•î -es »f ^li<n«reMiec have, 
p A ^Mesftoogful sM«

I -;»r each i}l#gl » the 
: . eskip. orange juice or grape juice

go/ if mw ha understood how-

<

lost»'
Olive oil applied to bums will give 

inetànt relief and will often prevent a 
scat- Do not fall to have a supply of 
<tfl on band, for there is no telllrlg 
whan hct water or fire may Inflame 
the akin Should you fall to baye any 

‘oil on hand, apply salted buttefl- ThW 
will take all of the Are out of the burn 
and will prove moat soothing,

flesh butMer Olive Oil has won
g great reputation.
tet-nally It should be applied 
dgy The arms, neck and face are parts 
that frequently need to be bupt up. 
Rub the oil into the skin with a gentle 
rotary motion.

The oil used Internally will increase 
one's weight it a tablespoonful of it is 
taken four times a day.

‘j
iR;

; \\ :

A
V:/

i,.
■

h
i t* ee-

As a
when" used es-

once albs

all other remedies.tlmt.ever,
mil one is ndt helpful to all patient» 
sufCÉrlpg with Indigestion. In many 
c3B-s a glass or Warm water sipped 

hour before paling will preyent 
Ills pains Of indigestion.

11 may be well to mention right here 
tie various causes of indigestloiy mo 

that the wise woman can be more 
cautious thgn her suffering Blears. 
Imperfect makticattotli bad teeth, fdod 
token to an excess, the eating Of im
proper kinds of food, tüùd taken 
frequent Ihtetwiftk, AltWlibt, tel 
, offre and nervous trouble may cause 
all the trouble with the digestive of-

1

an TO
Afor olive oil is to pre-Another use ... ......... ■■■

vent callous spots. .Very often the 
soles of the feet become hard and sore.
This can be avoided if oil is applied,, 
frequently. Persons thus gfllcted 
should avoid wearing shoes whhg have.

-e •

w jÿjxèjty'M Quisune/or Cotite

/^ou-rishmenh far ihe Tissues
advice, on social customs^

send the tickets to them and 1* the” 
their seats. As the 

the hostess should rise

-

gans. , .
One should never delay the search 

fbr a remedy for Indigestion, 
the trouble becomes chronic It le a 
serious matter. Attend to the trou
ble as soon as you feel the first symp
toms If you wish to be saved future 
misery. ■

Olive oil mixed with qtilnlhe Is a 
valuable remedy in the ctese of a ctfl*. 
The mixture should be rubbed Into tile 
back and chest until «he poree have 

greater paît df It. After 
applying the remedy, place a piece ef 

the sldn, so that thé 
clothing will not be greased.

combined with olive oil and 
throat will -relieve sorfe-

When I

grand scheme In the world and that 
there la a balance, a compensation that 
is comforting. And that reminds me 
that if you are very 
essay on compensation by Emerson 
win bring you to a tramé of mind, 
that will make you happy- 

The power to think, to act, to take 
part In the everyday affairs. Is « «real
gift. Be thankful that you are not alWays rather difficult tosug-
flvlhg in a time when a woman was « “L^^r” man without know- 
bum^ for daring to think °r to act and disUkes^However,^
oTP#.n*. along prescribed lines. T shall make a f®^ 8 f® v^oir « sub-

SftMrJ-* |Stt#S8
can laugh and cry;

Thanking for. Gifts
DAV^veryAQ^t' early morning wedding.

^v^^n^^rieTle^r^ts^eivod

dine gifts. These should be «posted as 
soon £ possible after the receipt of the 
presents.

And their way to 
guests appear
to offer greetings. • .heater

A dinner served before thé theater 
or a supper after the performance al
ways adds to the occasion. Of course, 
neither one is a necessity. ^

mt ;
ü sggr*m §

m
A Birthday Gift

not afford anything eIpe^,s^pLExBD.

l!
absorbed the

inclosed.]
oiled silk over

ABB you thankful?
-rERT-Soon there will be observed 

\7 ouAational day of Thanksgiving.
V when all the people of our great 

country unite in the «presslon of 
gratitude for the good things of tne worth 0U|r
year I think that I hear some of my Be glad that you ni.turbed"
Baders say. “What have I to be thank- that you Can feel sorry and disturbed,
fuT^for?" It Is not unusual to bear that your opinai Shdwor

sé&zS!Xï&£S. sr-œL3 
art* eaSS&SS ““Has 1be1enynorthî^etotdd to the de^th last y^ can express
,rdv?ry^îrc!nthoa^"vent yo^r ^Uude.^So fo«« « ^ÿ

ways reminded of the couplet of an there ls some g ’^fje-s fitting in with 
African poet that says: that is be'ing woveneach

There is none so deaf as he who will ^,y by coU“tless weaver» all around 

And°nonearéo blind as ha who wUl not you.

Camphor 
rubbed on the •i

:MKness. '
1 am afraid that a great many per

sons triât colds àttd gbte fihrdàté tOO 
to be associated 
exaggerates his

Of/\
lightly. No one cares 
with the person who 
condition; but yet it is a risk for W 

cold a iffHt Sliment and 
allow it to go on in its own Way. tbps 
weakening the tlssueb and putting- the 
system In such a position that it wouM 
not be able to resist" afiÿ greet attiek 
made on It. It i& vefÿ Important thtft 
taie nose and throat be kept in a

are the

to consider a

L.AÏ

{: J:
N

htetlthy condition, for they 
gàtEB to the .bronjchlal tubes and.lunge, 
if tile mucous membranes of these are 
diseased, tÿe germs cannot help but 
continue their way to the lungs. , very thin soles.

one should avoid exposure to wet and warm wâtet. before applying 
cold. A very bed h»«t, kMc# 3k!n wlll be in a condition to
variably results in a cold ta the slt^g it
still In damp skirts and ahoes. When- n lg impoaglble for some women to 
ever .«t to^eceM^ to fo to ti haVe' smooth, soft cuticle ardurid the 
rain; do try- tti rembvi the damp ^ but if they will hold the tips of
in, 4. soon possible after -you enter warm ollve oil every day

asSBsstisss^s .

sstr.Sf* c jrjfüs
Thé individual anffertng f'Vm a .i.tgncS* to yoursfelf and others,In the

sgMsssImhBl -«Rf-A - s

X.

$bodforBurns m
The Proper. Reply, ^

Bathe the feet in 
the .oil, so

The letters R. S. V- *• «*a not y
the Invitation. ‘
A written reply is not necessary. If

« Jn°S « 8b^eys°oUrtgndtShe? 

reachtton the day of the reception.

:

Solutions to Social 
■ Problems___

see.

%-v.
■ After a Long Time

' TNEAR Mrs. Adams. ^. _ tpa! D gXT^T4S^r
F HFlEB4 entertainment*^we ^'t^to'wn D^ Mr». ^^’^ualntance leaves carda
S?an^gtlEfrand1haveiu3t^eturned.aAs f0^tn?w£,, in trouW a„Adoe,^tssa ,
Sr?3“ "1”

rfSSSfe-afiSAt
season.

4Leaving Cards °

m
M

The Way to. TellffgJnd/qesfion
BEAUTY QUERIES ANSWERED ' • Df8beîfrattendîng a home dinner, how la 

------- r, rt • J 1 ’ a man to know what woman he is to es-
rA Fee to Be Paid \ ^ the ^tess

AâaS’inform ma tf « la wlFtell e^h “an which woman he is

taU been a different matter.

■ CVT<?
V.-Si ! ■ ;

i‘ • -T' “Ï
face powder, mix one ounce of the bor
ic arid to-nine ounces «talcum powderreduce the mEPL.IE8 to letters to thé writer Of

Vila department will be printed to 2.*The side pajrt of a soft pompadour
* regular order; but no r«l»w ^ ^ a^Skriwilh ân^thif select .

prrpt may be expected to less thah th r^to ^h[oh euita your features. To Gcnn Weight
° r^brr es Donderi ts desiring Immediate re- J™ ^^^1^01» "tor =|"«g. ge meaaure

?êni°susrt^pS;ys^^££
SdiSiaS»®^:* XSBHHE - —gy st:

To Darken Eyèbràws _ . , ÆWKZ?

:hy:uin»^fh«ow^2 „ ■ —; , ^After a Death ■W&**s*. »^agssr~ mhi&m.1. The eyebrçw pencil, tsi_ti>e_moat sat- ÿot i£ ths WOfk ét done toy a reliab the recipe for a ealve forming of you, but keep your wm find It. pear Mrs. Adama. meet on the In such a case me îêla ^^amem-
— ^ oMn^rremove .oamien^rimri... mV^ur^bject^Sure^h. ^WStS ^

^ Ho«hf £ = ****': , Not Necessary ,
rinse the aoap well from ^ has been broken mtd aff«ted by . with a topic for conver- *r^oming a ^ssimist. Let u^iook T WL ^ ^ until b.

To oUT». aw ai—
^a-5£«s agSRtss$tW vuem^tr^^ aii^-srw^é T—iTi-ifttitlffasitofel <*6«bw“5 mfissfSn gfiffomSfBddssflfar fïggsfÿS |88®ie8B lESiikàSfc Ssseisdà

positif tiyîür0wonêPlS WWt& Whiï| TiJ Whiten the Elbows \ «SJÆ& to * «WW ‘LïH'atoXcWthf cutlc^wUh SSldÆe fou kn*î vri&^he SflUoM wL?not be nectary to have them.

ïEsiss - Mm iiBtS »aKS«f
ssjbpsrSw^ 1 jriE%B4,SuE<8,. /««♦ sâE&jtiÜfcjÉÈU^k ^ySs&ar bssm nai

^Satrât^aas" ZiSJl^SS'iSî
Ssshsâfc'ss. *si@|îH8has. »
the skin.

, all tend to\ .

R and you will have an 
for the skin.

V^44
* , gLvkJf!

the table.
fE/wf <o Ee/iZji

i
I

i

:

I

r4
grovmd of grêen planta will prove all- 
sufficient.

Dàüies

'At a Morning Wedding

2g^Siswbsh
«"a? ,“îtï“ vea and no ^and

Hoat^htrerest or one that matcheg

Mt^ea1? ' SovSlUntessshe wishes to 
do re Fbuf at church they are neces
sary. * 1 " HI■■■■"■■' '4

Too Stout To.
Sffi

S?«'*êSt*le ** ”b t 1 “ J.

lT1ïrT.a!r7âr.rW Ugly. -rh. «du 

■l. l présume that you, like many other
ÏH*afM iV4r7cr,e,2fm, 0cak'eWp
M^^f&w{iî,sray3 3

I,read, etc., youWtil soon W
perflnous weight.
for you to take part ylg<,^*afk|n» 
erclsea. Swimming, rapid walking.

There are *ar 
tdr. this «rrSoeessawJBK

. c." . , , headaches , .,

WËÊS0:~
What Color Gloves?

reSs.riV wbitaeftkiff glove, are

.ti.

orST'be added
t

com*
I auffer 

can Ik* tho)»*< flar- «. !"

3SI5SK!?ks« .vt $#«w««■
*-warn. —

f-coneclous
strangers.

#

i
t n »f,« - t-*.<r*•
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VISIT THE

oyal Cafe
it Restaurant in the city. 
•St-class service, 
sonable. Hours, 10 ann.
2 a.m. Sunday hours from ; , 
to 2 p.m. and front 5 to 

p.m.

PricesMi

S & JAMES WONG
“.©Êilfcrii

Bell

railway
SYSTEM,ND TRUNK

alifornia

FLORIDA
AND THE

IN NY SOUTH
rand Trunk Railway is the most 

all points Last. 
Chicago, Detroitch Canada 

iff ii k-
LY DOIBLE TRACK XOL’frlS 

h-trip tl« k«-ts at low rates, grvjng 
\ of all the best routes, together 
ritl! particulars, may be obtained 
EiihI Trunk Tick *t UtHees.

kn Steamship Tickets on Sale

Nelson, City I’aflscnger Agent, 
rhonc Sti.
[RIGHT, Station Ticket Agent, 
hone 210.

anadiaiü

PACIFIC
INTER TOURS

TO
LIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 

. the SUNNY SOUTH
AT LOW RATES

WINNIPEG
Bvt* Toronto 3.m0 p.m. 
rive Winnipeg 8.tHI n.m. 
nipartnient < iliservation

I
Car. Stand- 

Sl«*eping <;ir>- T«»nrist Sleeping 
njug t’ar, Fir.it Cla.s.s Coaches,r. Di

hullst Car.

aan(:ou\i:r
ive Toronto 10.‘><1 p.m. 
rive Vancouver 11 .;;o p.m. ! 
npartment Library observation 
\ Standard Sleeping Car. 'I’ourist 
r>i»iug Car. 1 fining < 'ar. Fil'st-«da88 
telles. Colonist Ca 
fticiilars from Canadjan Pa<ifle 
ts or write M. (I. ML JU’HX- 

D.P.A.. C.lMtv., Toronto.

daily

. H. & B. Railway
it Stock Shorn

DEC. 6-8, 1913 
ONTO

..

$1.90nd
URN

Going Afternoon Trains Dec. 5 
All Trains Dec. 6, 7, 8 

iod Returning Dec. 9, 1913

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local A»eat*

MARTIN,
I'.A., UaiuiUou.

Phone 110.
*—

. B* Beckett
NERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EM3ALMER

18 D A L H OU SIE ST.
it-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price, 
oth 'phones—Bell -rj, *uto. 23

H S- PIERCE.
Leading Undertaker and Em- 

Imer, 75 Col borne street. Finest 
uipment ir. the city. Best rervice 
modcraic prices. Attendance day 
night. Both 'phones 300.

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea is You Like It" 

134 Dalhousle St 
isite the Market,
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Strange Action of I 
—Relatives F 
the States to 
Search Still Gc 
Man May Sooi

[Canadian Press Despated

SOUTH PARIS, Me., De 
Cecil P. Lavell, the Columbli 
professor who disappeared f 
home three weeks ago and j 
seen in Hamilton, Ont., on 1 
Nov. 84th, is thought to btj 
neighborhood, and the aul 
are awaiting the arrival of 1 
tives. from Canada to help I 
locating '-him. The man | 
thought to be the missing d 
was first seen here WednesdJ 
noon, although he may have] 
the city before. It was his] 
actions that attracted the att] 
a woman clerk in a groced 
where the mgn purchased sa 
cuits and cheese. She looked | 
over carefully, and becod 
once curious and interest] 
some friends about it, and ei 
if reached the ears of the au]

The police had a circular ] 
full dfescription and the ph] 
of Pnbfessor Lavell, and as] 
the clerk who had sold him | 
saw it she said said she wasl 
it was the man who had vis] 
store. A number of other!

PROFESSOR

YmST SECTION
I... »

forty-fourth y
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I OR, SAY! WATCH THIS SPACEHI if*Hi SWEETS FOR THE SWEET !i 1P:
9 WHEN IN DOUBT as to your standing with that "FRIEND 

OF YOURS” I Î ■ I Iff " É 11 11
j . ,

A BOX of . our delicious CHOCOLATES will always decide 
the question FAVORABLY TO YOU. 7

—THEY ARE A WINNER—ALWAYS A WINNER—ii «* ii-l 11Inin $m !

i s GOODlES-
Have you ever tried our Glace Nut Goodies? They turn 
sadness into gladness.$

CARAMELS-
f Our Newport Caramels, Vanilla and Walnut, are a dream 

of delight We also make
Chocolate Dipped Vanilla Caramels 
Chocolate Dipped Tid-bit Caramels 
Chocolate Dipped Fruit Caramels 
Chocolate Dipped Marshmallow Caramels 

—they are most delicious—

5;
f This Great Sale 

Now Going onRemoval Sale !i l
: r. •

i> til TREMAINE, THE CANDY MANEveryone Trusts the Millionaire ! WE TRUST—-
50 MARKET STREET 

OH, SAY! WATCH THIS SPACETHE PEOPLE
ON CREDITI m• \

! |

. This is the Workingman’s Store. ~ Nbw-is your CHANÇE FOR BARGAINS, as we inust 
reduce our stock of Household Furniture, Men.’s And Bpys* Overcoats, Suits and Underwear, 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, Suits and Undervtrpar, a large assortment of Ladies’ Furs, and Blan
kets, before removing to our NEW STORE, TWp DOORS WEST. ...........

CHRISTMAS IS HERE !
For Christmas Bargains !THE TIME OF GOOD LIVING AND CHEER 

Our stock of good things for Xmas is unsurpassed in Brant-
Ill i

We sell everything in Men’s Wear from head to foot. As a 
special inducement to have you visit our store we will sell Men’s 
Good $15.00 Overcoats, with fur collar, for
Men’s Suits, worth $204)0, for........................
Men’s 50c Ties for:............... .........................
Men’s Hats, regular $3.00, for............ ..........

s ford.
.$9.95
$13.95

PRIME XMAS BEEF, CHOICE TURKEYS AND FOWLS, 
SAUSAGE AND MINCEMEAT 

We buy from the best breeders, and our prices are the best 
and cheapest in the city.

I fr v-i* r ■•t

25cTHE RELIABLE 
. CREDIT STOREGEO. MACDONALD,

417 Colbome Stireet

.$1.95
A Xmas present given free with every purchase until Christ-

SMITH & FOULDS mas.iH' f■M- M. SHEAR, 74w^ke._wi . HIGH-CLASS, RELIABLE BUTCHERS 
Corner of Darling and Market Sts.

t i
Open EveningsBoth Phones 251 4 Doors from Peel St.:

Next to Pickels’ Book Store

I 1.jéf
m ifir 3 E. C. ANDRICH COLD WEATHER?U i.|mil m Ü’i *

is fast approaching, but what need you care if you have one of our 
celebrated MOFFAT Guaranteed Stoves in your home? By every 
test the best and most economical stove ever sold in Brantford.Importer of

1 >v

Mr. Working Man !
YOU cannât afford to buy elsewhere until you have looked 

these stoves over. We know that you will be satisfied that our 
prices are the LOWEST IN THE CITY.

HI Fine Wines and Liquors®r flfi
1 1

:

■ See Our line of Coal Heaters at $1800"

I A complete line of thé best brands of Imported 
and Domestic Scotch and Irish Whiskies. Phone 
orders promptly delivered.

■
Sole Brantford Agents for the celebrated Mcfr-n Coal Ranges 

and Heaters, formerly handled by Mr. T. Potts, of Market Street. 
You cannot give a more useful present Ilian a piece of Furniture. 
Come and make your selection now, $nd wo will hold it until you 
need it. '

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

The Peoples’ Cash Meat Market
100 DALHOUSIE STREET

THE STORE WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES FURTHEST

; ffl

1

Burgess & JohnsonWhen wanting good tender meat at the lowest price, this is the 88 Dathousie Streetstore.
REMEMBER, SATURDAY IS OUR BARGAIN DAY

>¥ Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9

*ÎÎ I th The People’s Cash Meat Market 328, 330, 332 COLBORNE STREE’f 
Not in the High Rent District

•r
Open Evenings Till 9.30100 Dalhousie StreetBoth Phones 437 TIff J. C. BLOXHAM, PROP.

1ilm Stock Reduction Sale !
The Sugar Bowl

-

■
- McDowell’s

DRUG STORE

35% off on Ladies’ and Gents’ Ready-to-wear, also on Furs and 
House Furnishings. Special Xmas gifts in silverware and china

The Dominion House
ln 5l:l A'-,

il yiEAMjjPFurnishing Company
300 COLBORNE STREET

! m

i
ONFECTIONERY STORE■

r—VU..,, Va

m &
(Phone [532

mmm
) CASH OR CREDIT iOpen Evenings

<; , PHONE 403KERRY HOUSE ms
Now is the time to get the 

(best goods at the very lowest 
price. Special candles made 
every flay, arid something 
new every day in the week. 
Candy from.. 10c to 60c lb.

■RADIOPTICAN POST
CARD PROJECTOR 

Electric or Gas

\ EBONY BRUSHES 
\ Large Assortment 
1 At all Prices

Headquarters for the Famous
■ rii

AUTOMOBILE SKATES$3 “ $15 F
We are headquarters for all kinds of Repair Work. We'also carry a complete line of Auto- 

mobile and other Skates, Hockey and Skating Shoes, Sticks, Pucks and Shin Pads. Lovers of 
outdoor sports will do well to give us a calj. No trouble to show goods. /

SAFETY RAZORS SHAVING. STANDS

75c «° $2.50

McDowell’s Drug Store
25c “$5 * * j*

!

W. G. HAWTHORNE 73 Dalhousie St.
‘ fa | iY • 73 DALHOUSIE ■ ST. Agents f©r; Patterson’s of TorontoBOTH PHONES 646

-
-il- »

K ■ st -f
Ü

l *-v »,/■-*

BECKER'S MOU
SNDTOBE

—----------------------

And Man Sentenced 
Cannot Leave D

^Ceif.

[Canadian Press Despatcl
"NEW YORK, Dec. 12—T 

mother of Chartes Becker, foi 
lice lieutenant who is in th 
House for the murder of : 
Rosenthal, the gambler, is 
this city ignorant of the rea 
pteVents her son coming to sj 

learned this morning. Bedwas
self only knows that his 
and has not been told that lj 
is; momentarily expected, 
exception to the rule that d 
ed men shall never leave tn 
House, was that of Albert Tj 
who as his own lawyer, wasl 
ed to appear in the courts! 
York and Brooklyn. Mel 
Becker's family were told, vd 
made inquiries that It woulj 
possible to have the coudera 
■taken to see his mother.

moi

Much Exci 1

Woman School S 
Chicago Força 

Give Up Job
v

[Canadian Cress Despat

CHICAGO, Dec. 12—No 
ci-dent of the politics of rei 
in this city has caused su 
ment as the forced retireme 
Flagg Young, as superint 
schools, according to polil 

and the subject it is 
bound to assume importan 
aldermanic elections next s[

Barrett O’Hara, lieutena 
nor of Illinois, has suggests 
of school children as a prole 
the action of the school 1 
club women say the mass 
called for to-morrow night 
a latge attendance.

-Mrs. Young, was engage 
the bight and again to-day 
callers who came .singly an 
gâtions to voice their indigi 
has acfcepted a position as e 
editor- of The Chicago 1 r 
said that under the law her 
Jjohn t>. Shoop, had be 
elected and she saw ho wa 
peLher own reinstatement.

eres,

1

6 OUT ÔF 26 Vd 
F0RtL0CAL G

Temperance Forces 
Headway in Si 

katchewan.

REGINA, Sask.„ Dec 13- 
six places in Saskatchewan 
local option by-laws on 1> 
carried it The temperad 

little interest in the 
fittated theif efforts « 
Iriwide,; campaign, 
t tesuUs .furbished b; 
s,yicUB»Uers’ Associa 
itricts went wet and

t
sans»

HALLORAN & HASKETT
150 Colborne Street

The Leading Cigar and Tobacco Store of the City
CARRIES ALL LINES OF SMOKERS’ ARTICLES

To Suit the Taste of the Most Fastidious 
Our Christmas display will be unequalled for quantity and

quality.
A FULL LINE OF ENGLISH TOBACCOS AND CIGARETS

CARRIED

Whitlock & Co 78 Dalhousie StTemple Building

XMAS NOVELTIES FOR MEN AND BOYS
UMBRELLAS—Best values in trade. Ebony and Horn Handles, Gold and Sterling Mountings. 

Prices $1.00 and up to $7.50. See them. !
NECKTIES__As usual, the best. Prices from 25c up to $2.50 each. Our 25c, 50c and 75c are the

big sellers. Boxed separately.
- We are Headquarters for Xmas Novelties for men and boys, j /

NEXT TO NEW POST OFFICE '

A Gift that will surely delight Him on Christmas Day, and 
for many days to come.

rj
A Dressing Gown

OR
A House Gown

/W

h
IWe Noggest JAEGER for his solid comfort 

and enjoyment—but. of course, we have oth
ers, too, ranging in price from.............$0 to *2(1

.JAEGER GOWNS uj. .$15.00 
. . $26.00 
. . $26.00

Grey, plain trim.................................
Navy, reversible check....................
Brown, reversible check...............

OTHER GOWNS
much better than you would expect, for

>5.00, $10.00. $15.00 f

?JAEGER COATS
We are indeed proud of these, and would he 

glad, to have you drop in and see them. Prices
range up to.............................................................$19.00

A lot of new ones just in to-day.
See our JAEGER Pure Wool RUGS, 72 x 56,

75cat

BROADBENT
JAEGERS AGENT
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